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T he Pampa NewsWilliams Take Office Tuesday
For the first time since the adop

tion of the city charter 16 years 
ago, Pampa’s city official will be 
inducted into office next Tuesday 
under a revolutionary change in 
tenure, approved by voters in the 
city election here yesterday.

Instead of holding office for two 
years, the mayor has been elected 
for one year. Commissioner 1 for 
two, and Commissioner 2 for three 
years, to start the system of rota
tion in office and an annual instead 
of a biennial election.

This means that Farris C. Oden, 
will be sworn in for mayor for a 
one-year term; Thomas Cox, Com
missioner 1, for two years; Ewing 
Williams, Commissioner 2, for three 
years.

In 1915, another city election will 
be held, at which time Oden may 
be re-elected or a new candidate 
for mayor elected- Whoever it is, 
will serve a three-vear term.

The process continues until 1948 
when a mayor would again be elect
ed for a three-year term. Three 
years is the tenure for all com
mission members, but to start the 
system, it was necessary to elect 
one of three members of the incom
ing commission for one year.

In a light vote yesterday, Pam- 
pans favored amendment 1 to the 
city charter, providing for an annual 
instead of a biennial election by 
249 to 79.

Amendment 2. the one providing 
for the rotation in office plan, was 
favored 240 to 82

Cox, Commissioner 1 candidate, 
polled the greatest number of votes. 
334. Oden, mayoralty candidate and 
Williams, Commissioner 2. tied with 
330 each. There was one write-in 
vote for Mark Vantine.

★  ★  *Major Hoople Didn't Really Want the Job; Has Higher Ambition
There was complete disunity—to 

say nothing of raucous disorder 
among the three comic page candi
dates who went down to ignomini
ous defeat in Tuesday's municipal 
election in Pamna.

Major Amos Hoople. the candi
date for mayor. Was the only one 
who could be found for comment 
today.

“Egad!” he said. “What humilia
tion! What degradation — to have 
two nincompoops, like my two run
ning mates, pull me down to the 
depths and dregs of defeat. The 
Hoople family name has been scar
red but. not irretrievably.

"In  defeat, I  shall rise to even 
greater heights. I  must have been 
caught in a crossfire of war nerves 
to ever have thought of running 
for such lowly honor as a city 
office. My friends really want me 
to run for president. They wouldn’t 
think of having such a great mind 
wasted on a mere local office The 
Hoople brain has international 
scope.

“ I congratulate Messrs. Oden, Cox 
and williams And when I grace 
the seat of the presidential offices 
in Washington, 1 shall be glad to 
offer them tfie counsel of a great 
mind.

“Egad, friends! Abe Lincoln came 
up from the woodpile. Hoople will 
come up from the onion patch. I 
thank you!”

-BUY BONDS--

Self-Defensc Is 
Reporter's Plea 
In Mexican Trial

MEXICO CITY. April’ 5 — f/Pt — 
Florencio Zamarripa, 22-year-old 
reporter, testified last night at his 
trial on a homicide charge that 
he killed Ignacio Herrerías, pub
lisher of the newspaper Novdadcs, 
in self-defense.

Herrerías was shot Monday in the 
municipal palace,, where he had 
gone to discuss formal agreements 
with employes after a strike against 
his newspaper had been ended.

■Zamarripa, one of the strikers, 
had not been reemployed when the 
paper resumed publication Monday 
morning.

-BUY BONDS-

DT Will Discourage 
ghtseers' Travel 
> Chicago Conclave
iALLAS, April 5—t/P>—The re- 
tal office of defense transporta- 
i said today travel of sight
's and others except delegates, 
mates, news writers, and con- 
tion workers to Democratic and 
mbllcan national conventions in 
cago this summer would be dis- 
raged by ODT
he ODT division of railroad 
isport said that railroads and 
Pullman company would be au- 

rized to use extra cars to trans- 
t only accredited persons to the 
ventions.

(S A W • • •
Joe Cree, who runs as smoothly 

as the engine of a Rolls-Royce; 
little Johnny Campbell, who can 
show his heels to the Panhandle 
In the mile; and Randall Clay, the 
Plains crack discus twlrler, going 
through their work-out yesterday 
in preparation for the area tourney 
at Amarillo Saturday.

Five One Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler. 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

Deadly "Butterfly'
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The British Fifth Army sold
ier above is holding up the 
case of a German anti-person
nel bomb known as the ‘‘But
terfly.” W l^ii bomb is dropped 
from plane it falls predeter
mined distance, then case is 
thrown open, releasing a num
ber of small, delayed action 
bombs that fall amid troop 
concentrations.

Several Changes 
In City Official 
Rosters of State

(By The Associated Press)
Texans today scanned the results 

of annual first-Tuesday-in-April 
bafloting which brought numerous 
Changes in city governing bodies 
throughout the state, in addition to 
a primary race in one county and 
at least one school board election.

Some of the highlights of yester
day's voting were these:

At Jefferson—Joe Riggs defeated 
Tom Morris, incumbent, for sheriff 
of Enst Texas' Marion county, 856 
to 605. in a primary election.

At Dallas—The Rev, M. H. Jack- 
son, negro candidate for the Dallas 
school board, was defeated 22.318 to 
2.783 by lus white o|)|ioneiil, Fred D 
Danford, engineer, seeking re- 
election. It was tile largest vote 
ever polled in a Dallas school board 
election.

At Paris—Mayor John Barnes was 
re-elected, defeating City Secretary 
J A Binnion

At Plainview — J N. Jordan was 
elected mayor, winning over E. E. 
Winn, 801 votes to 348.

At Port Arthur—City commission 
incumbents Joe Loper and B B. 
Carroll lost their race for re-elec
tion Elected to the city commission 
were Leon Little, A B Martin, Joe 
Landry and M L Osborne.

At Beaumont—Two hundred and 
ninety votes were cast in a c ity gen
eral election which saw Fred Stone 
elected mayor along witli nine coun- 
rllinen nominated in the February 
Democratic primary.

(B v Thu AHSoHat«*»! Pros«)
Supporters of Oov. Thomas E.

Dewey claimed a decisive boast for 
their "draft Dewey” drive today as 
he built up a widening lead in re
turns from Wisconsin's presidential 
primary — with Lt. Commander 
Harold E. Stassen, General Douglas 
A MacArthur and Wendell Willkie 
trailing.

“This indicates conclusively not 
only that Dewey will be drafted but 
that he already has been drafted," 
said Secretary of State Fled R Zim
merman. leader of tne delegate can
didates who ran for Dewey despite 
his disavowal.

In New York. Governor Dewey 
withheld comment.

Indications with less than one- 
third of the total Wisconsin vote 
yet to be taoulated were that Dew
ey's triumph might be overwhelming.

Meanwhile Dewey picked up four
| more pledged delegates from M is-1 continue to operate successfully a- 
| souri for the presidential nomination j long the road southward from Im- 
j he says he is not seeking. Not count- i Phal to Tiddim.
| ing Wisconsin’s 24 delegates. Repub- \ Allied planes struck oil and power 
beans now have named 50 delegates | installations in southern Burma and 

; out of a convention total of 1.059 Of strafed enemy troops in the India 
j these, only 31 are pledged—23 from j border area. On the Arakan front,
Minnesota for Stassen and six from I far to the south along the bay of

j Missouri and two from New Hamp- j Bengal. Allied troops heading to- 
shire for Dewey. | ward ttie Japanese-held port of

i  1,1 Oregon, however. 15 votes in the \ Akyab have occupied Alathangdaw, 
1 Republican national convention will south of Maungdaw.

Japs Step Up 
Pressure On ’ 
Imphal Base

(By The Associated Press)
After a brief lull in activity along 

the Assam front in northern India, 
advancing Japanese have increased 
their pressure in their drive toward 
Imphal, strong Allied communica
tions center.

Admiral Lord I /mis Mountbatten’s 
headquarters acknowledged t h a t  
Japanese forces which had reached 
the highway leading northward from 
Imphal to Koliima had not yet been 
dislodged. However, Allied rearguards

GETTING PATCHED UP FOR INVASION

*» V
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— BUY BÖNDS-Sovernor Would Study Vote Law
AUSTIN. April 5 lA’i-T h e  Dem

ocratic party in Texas might do 
well to consult four or five consti
tutional lawyers to determine what 
might be done regarding the Un
ited States supreme court decision 
opening party primary elections to 
Negroes, governor Coke R Steven
son said today.

The governor, speaking at a 
press conference, said he had com
municated this suggestion to George 
A Butler of Houston, chairman of 
the state Democratic executive 
committee.

It was Stevenson's thought that 
his procedure might relieve some
what the high court's view that the 
party is a state agency and its 
elections subject to the same test 
as general elections in so far as 
discrimination or abridgement is 
concerned.

Attorney General Grover Sellers 
is preparing a rehearing motion 
in the Negro vote case. The state 
was not a party to the original suit 
which was brought by a Harris 
county Negro against party prim
ary election judges who excluded 
him from the polls in 1940. The 
state intervened when the case 
reached the supreme court at the 
Invitation of the court.

go to Willkie and Its 14"votes in the 
Democratic convention to President 
Roasevelt. The Tuesday deadline 
passed with no other presidential 
candidates filed for the May 19 pri
mary.

Milwaukee held a non-partisan 
mayoral election yesterday, with 76 

| year-old acting Mayor John L. Bohn 
; winning a close contest over youthful 
John A. Seramur. who left his place 
on the police force to become a can
didate.

At Tulsa, Okla , Olney F Flynn 
became the first Republican to win 
a mayoralty election there in 16 
years, defeating the Democratic in- 

I cumbent, Mayor C. H Veale 15,003 
to 10.378 on the basis of complete but 
unofficial returns. Veale was seek
ing a third term. Flynn offered on a 
straight “ anti-new deal" platform.

Meanwhile, Attorney General Bid
dle In Washington instructed his 
staff to prepare an interpretation of 
the scope of the supreme court's de
cision of last Monday which held 
that Negroes were entitled to parti
cipate in Texas Democratic primar
ies. notwithstanding a resolution 
adopted by ttie Texas party organ
ization barring such participation.

A justice department spokesman 
said Biddle had also asked for a re
port on pending complaints of alleg
ed discrimination against Negroes in 
southern primaries generally. The at
torney general was represented as 
wanting to find out "what the de-J 
cision means—just what the score 
is.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------Charlie Smiles,Oona Smiles, Too;Joan Ju sl Shrugs

Elsewhere the Nipponese weren't 
doing so well. The largest force of 
bombers ever assembled to hit the 
Japanese in the southwest Pacific 
Monday spent one hour and 13 min
utes over the airdromes at Hollandia, j 

■bNew Guinea, and destroyed the last 
of a fleet of 288 bombers and fight- | 
ers the Japanese had asselibled for 
offensive blows against the Allies j 
pushing up from the south.

General Douglas MacArthur re- j 
ported that every plane based on j 
Hollandia last week when the attack j t rs 
of Palau in tlie western Carolines 
started, has been "debolithed T>r Ir
reparably damaged."

“Destruction of powerful Japanese 
fighter and bomber forces built up 
over a period of months at Hollan- 
dia,” said Murlin Spencer, Associat
ed Press war correspondent, "serves 
notice on the Japanese that their 
days in New Guinea are numbered.''

From. England tomes photo above, the first one to show new 
shoulder patch for U. S. Army officers in the European Theatre of 
Operations, which they will wear into battle when tile invasion of 
Europe starts. WAC Sergt. Lois Kirby of New York Cily is sewing 
it on the tunic of El. Merrill Pariti of Carmel, Colo.

All Panhandle Drivers Must 
Go To Amarillo to Take Tesis

Here we go apain.
Federal regulation, via the Office 

of Price Administration, the draft 
system, and drivers license examin- 

division of the state depart
ment, of public safety, were today 
mixed up in a snarl that it will 
take all of the OPA's decimal point 
rules lo iron out

Here’s the deal:
There’s only one place in the en-

-BUY BONDS-

Officers Will Be Installed Tuesday
Political ceremony will be baz- 

ooka-ed by the United Stales navy 
here Tuesday when the new city 
commission, composed of Mayor 
Farris C. Oden, and Commissioners 
Thomas Cox and Ewing Williams, 
are sworn in by the outgoing may
or. Fied Thompson

Instead of meeting at the usual 
time of 10 a m . both the outgoing 

yellow fever immunization Injec- and the incoming commissions will

Rnmered Former Flyer May Go Out of Country
NEW YORK. April 5 — </P) 

Charles A. Lindbergh has received

tions, such as given persons going 
overseas, at Marine hospital here 
but available sources declined to 
say whether the aviator was plan
ning a trip outside the country 

Lindbergh, whoso i m m e d i a t e  
whereabouts were not disclosed, 
visited tlie hospital Monday. Navy 
and hospital authorities had no 
comment and officials of the Ford 
Motor company, his employer, said 
they knew nothing of his plans. 

-BUY BONDS-LOS ANGELES. April 5 —
Film Comedian Charlie Chaplin re
laxed today from a court ordeal 
which brought his acquittal on 
charges of Mann act violation, while 
red-haired Joan Berry. 24. hi.; ac
cuser. shrugged off the verdict with 
the comment

"I hope he's happy. After all. I 
was just a witness. If the jury 
believed Mr. Chaplin, that is their

| business. „ f  ph«n I the admonition from his father toScanning smding pictures of Chap- ,.ro jn; mak(. „  ROOd soldier and if
Un in newspape e • • | you get to go across get as manyremarked, "he looks very happy, j as v ”u cjm .,

I d°esn t he. n  | Woodrow Wilson York is the son
Chaplins fourth w.fe Oona , Sergeant Alvin C. York.

O'Neil!, exclaimed exu tantlv . I m hprQ of Wor,d War x 
so glad I can hardly speak. I ki ew , young York, who lives with his

, hp lnnoccn,J n „no ic nvnprHno parents on the farm near James-I The 18-year-old Oona is expecting jQwn Tpnn arrivcd at camp Wol_

! a Chaplin, who will be 55 in a week ! tors several days ago. He is mar-

Sergeant York's Son Goes To War
MINERAL WELLS. Texas. April 

5— T  — Private Woodrow Wilson 
York. 18, has begun training at this 
infantry replacement center with

-BUY BONDS—

New OPA District 
Officer Announced

DALLAS. April 5—(Æ*)—'The Fort 
Worth district office of price ad
ministration today had a new di
rector, J H. Kultgen of Waco, 
regional OPA food rationing officer 
whose appointment to his new po
sition was announced by Max Mc
Cullough. regional administrator.

-BUY MONDS-

BEINC. STUDIED
HOUSTON April 5—UP)—A state

ment by the Democratic state exe
cutive committee' on the supreme 
court's ruling that Negroes can vote 
in Texas Democratic primaries will 
be issued "as soon as a study ot the 
ruling can be completed,” Chairman 
George A. Butler said today.

“ I  have received a copy of the rul
in'» and it Is being studied,”  Butler 
said.

or so, was adjudged Innocent late 
! yesterday by a federal court jury, 
j The trial, in which the government 
charged he transported Miss Berry,

I his former drama pupil, to New 
j York and hack for immoral pur- 
i poses, began March 21

The snowy-thatched actor-pro- 
| ducer kept a firm rein on his emo- 
j tions during the tedious trial, but 
j came close to breaking at the con
clusion.

Other legal matters concerning 
I Miss Berry still confront Ch&plin. 
Next Tuesday he Is scheduled to ap
pear again in federal court, with 
six co-defendants, for a ruling on 
their demurrers to indictments 
charging conspiracy to deprive her 
of her civil rights. I f  the demurrers 
are denied they will plead to the 
charges and a trial date will be set.
___________ BUY BONDS---------------

COURT AFFIRMS SENTENCE 
AUSTIN. April 5— (/Pi—'Tlie court 

of criminal appeals today affirmed 
a death sentence assessed Bennie 
Johnson in Chambers county in the 
July, 1943. slayings of Ralph Maley 
and Maleys sister, Mrs. Leona 
Franssen. ________

W E A TH E R  FORECAST
W EST TE X AS : Tartly cloudy tonight 

and Thursday ; warmer tonight.

6 h. m. Today ------------- - - 34
7 a. m. -------------------------------------------- *2
8 a. m. ------------------------------------------ 31
9 a. m. ---- --------------— -----------------  34

10 a. m. ----------------------- --------- -—
11 a. m. -------- a—  ------------------------- 40
12 Noon --------------------   44
1 p. m . --------—  ------------------------  4®

Yesterday's m axim um ----- . a----- ^ ----  78
Yesterday's minimum ------------ ------ -— 41

ricci.
He wns inducted 

Camp Shelby, Miss.
March 20 at

gather a half-hour early in city 
commission room because Mayor 
Thompson has a date with the navy.

At 10 a hi . I lie mayor, si loir; 
with a large group of Gray coun
ty men. is scheduled lo leave for 
"Lubbock, where he will be inducted 
into I he navy.

This will mean a : pped-up in the 
| custom»rv dragging proceedings, the 
canvass of the April 4 votes and 
the administration of the office by 
Mayor Thompson to the new of
ficials.

There 11 be no long-w 1 n d e cl 
speeches The navy isn't waiting for 
anything except more Jap targets 
so (he swearing In preliminaries 
shouldn't take more than 15 min
utes-
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

New Oil Supplies 
To Offset Decrease

LOS ANGELES. April 5 i/P> — 
Union Oil company shareholders 
were told yesterday by the firm's 
president. Reese H, Taylor, that al
though aboveground stocks of the 
company declined almost 5.000.000 
barrels iast year, a development pro
gram in Louisiana. Texas and Kan
sas discovered enough oil to offset 
1943 production and increase total 
reserves over 20,000 000 barrels.

BIG SHOT

I ¿i

:

This looks like the Pistol Packin' Mama to end all pistol packin' 
mamas. She's Anna Harebell, Texas College of Mines co-ed, who 
repreoented Fort Bliss in the Pistol Packin’ Mama contest at El Paso 
Southwestern Championship Bodeo. Fort Bliss soldiers made the 
•oper-slx-shooter for her.

tire Ijanhandle now to obtain driv
ers' licenses, and that is Amarillo, 
according to A. F. Owen, who until 
a week ago. was the examiner sta
tioned in Pampa.

The reason there is only one place 
is hecause the department has lost 
all or nearly all of its examiners 
to Untie Sam's armed forces. Owen, 
tlie Pampa examiner, is to be in
ducted on April 11, so he closed 
shop a week ago.

Taking it on from tfipre. say you 
warn to get a driver's license. You 
got in your steel chariot and start 
for tire hometown of tire Saffron 
Simoon. Then you discover you need 
gasoline and you're out of ration 
stamps.

What happens then? Will the 
OPA brand) here let you have gas
oline so you can drive to Amarillo 
to take the test? You can’t leave 
your car at home and take the test 
in Amarillo at the same time; nor 
would it be economical to load the 
vehicle on one of John Santa Fe's 
cars and hope the Amarillo in
spector would let you take tlie test 
when you coast down a hill over 
there.

Maybe therein be a new form for 
this situation issued by (be OPA. 
along with the six copies.

Anyhow, the Lubbock OPA dis
trict office hasn't yet advised the 
Gray County unit Just what to do 
ill a case of this kind

Perhaps the OPA figures that 
automobiles will become as scarce 
as girls who date civiliafls. and, 
therefore, there's no need for is
suing any proclamation covering 
the subject

IT you have the gasoline, you're 
okay, and can use up enough gal
lons to take you 60 miles to Ama
rillo and 60 miles back, or 120 miles.

Then, you're a full-flcdgpd pilot 
of a gasoline buggy, ready to solo,! 
hy the grace of the license examin
er. luck of the Irish, and. if, and 
when, the OPA smiles and lets you 
have a gasoline rationing book suf- ! 
ficient to enable you to drive farth- i 
er than the corner grocery.

On renewals, you won't have to [ 
worry, though. Examiner Owen said j 
a supply of the blanks was on hand 
in his former quarters, the office 
of Cliarles I. Hughes, at the court 
house, and at the Pampa police 
and fire stations. All you do then 
is mail them way down south toj 
Austin.

I f  you make the pilgrimage to 
Amarillo, the place to go is the Tex- I 
as Highway patrol's office in the | 
court house of the shire of Potter 

BUY BONDS

Red Army Mops Up Remnants of Nazi Units on Dniester f . ' W m

By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associotcd Press War Editor

Heavy American Liberator bombers assaulted the Pos-de- 
Calais invasion coast of France today, resuming the aerial o f
fensive a fter a three-day lull while the Russians mopped up 
the last survivors of 15 trapped German divisions north o f the 
Dniester and the garrison of Tarnopol.

The dawn skies over southeast 
England were tilled with propeller 
wash, and German radias in Frank
furt, Calais and Luxembourg snap
ped off the air.

By night, the wooden Mosquitos
swarmed over Cologne and the 
bomb-pitted Ruhr Valley of Ger
many, depositing two-ton "cookies” 
without loss.

The widely-travelled young Amer
icans of the 15th air force In Italy 
destroyed 49 German planes over

New Age Plan 
For Drafting 
Fiohtincr Men

WASHINGTON, April 5—f/i')— 
Selective service resorted to an age- 
group system today to fill the high 
command's requisitions for fighting 
men.

Maj. Gen. Lewis B Hershey, 
selective service director, outlined 
the new formula in a broadcast last 
night. Men under 26 will be taken 
first. Then, with progressively less 
strict requirements the 26-29 group 
will be summoned, followed by 
those over 30.

Hershey also promises that his 
organization will “ aid to the limit 
of its ability" in seeing that 4-F's 
who refuse to stay on their war
time jobs are made to pull their 
weight in the nation's fight. There 
are indications he said, that “by 
legislative or administrative action 
or by both, means will be found 
to insure that they do necessary 
work."

Hershey said local draft boards 
will be instructed to balance the 
need for food against the critical 
demand for military manpower In 
weighing farm deferments.

Meantime selective service head
quarters, receiving queries on the 
status of 4-F college students, said 
this was a policy matter which has 
not been decided.

Various government officials, 
giving their personal opinions, disc 
agreed on which 4-F students, if 
any, will be considered to be in an 
essential activity when the pro
gram for forcing the less fit re
gistrants into essential activities is 
put into full operation.

At present selective service de
fers a restricted number of under
graduates in engineering and scien
tific courses.

— BUY BONDS-

Two Pampans Named To P-TA Offices
Winston Savage. Pampa Junior 

High school principal, and Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson, president of the Pam
pa council of parent-teacher as
sociations, were elected to two of 
the 10 District 8 P -T  A. offices, at 
the 21st annual conference of Dis
trict 8, Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, held at the high 
school building here yesterday.

High school students had a holi
day as no classes were held during 
the conference.

Both. Principal Savage and Mrs. 
Anderson, council president, were 
elected as two of the organization's 
seven Vice-presidents.

Mrs. D. L. C. Ktnard of Memphis 
was re-elected president; Mrs. Olen 
L. Bowen. Amarillo, Mrs. B A. 
Wulfman, Dumas, Mrs. Jack Allen. 
Perryton. Mrs R. E. U  Phtillo, Chil
dress, Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, Tulla. 
vice-presidents; Mrs. O. A. Schuster, 
Perryton, corresponding secretory; 
Mrs. Maynard Drake, Amarillo, re
cording secretary.

Attendance at the conference to
taled 338.

Anti-Strike Rill Supporters on Spot
WASHINGTON. April 5 •—(A* 

CIO resentment against legislators 
who voted for the Smith-Connally 
anti-strike bill today was reported 
to have put senate administration 
leaders on something of a spot.

While Republican leaders an 
nounced their two appointees to 
the senate political campaign in
vestigating committee, which will 
nolice expenditures in the presiden
tial elections, the Democrats were 
said to have been confronted by a 
CIO demand that they pass over 
any member who voted for the 
Smith-Connally measure

In Hie circumstances, this would 
leave them with a relatively small 
field to choose from.

The Republican choices are Sen
ators Ball of Minnesota, wiio voted 
for the legislation but against over
riding President Roosevelt's veto of 
it, and Butler of Nebraska, who was 
not recorded on cither vote.

The Smith-Connally measure, en
acted over the president's veto, pro
hibits unions from political activity 
and requires them to make annual 
financial reports to the treasury. 
Since its passage the CIO has set up 
a .separate political action commit
tee.

Majority leader Barkley iD- 
Ky.t disclaimed any knowledge of 
the CIO protest, but another influ
ential Democrat said it might com
plicate the selection of the three 
remaining members.

By custom, senators who are run
ning for reelection of whose col
leagues are running are barred from 
appointment to the campaign in
vestigating committee, as well as 
thase who are members of political 
committees set up to aid in the re- 
election of their party colleagues.

This leaves 12 Democrats avail
able, eight of whom voted for the 
Smith-Connally measure.

The 12 Democrats are Senators 
Bilbo of Mississippi, Bvrd gnd Glass 
of Virginia, Chavez of New Mexico, 
Connally arid ,0'Daniel of Texas, 
Green and Gerry of Rhode Island, 
Stewart and McKellar of Tennes
see, and Murray and Wheeler of 
Montana. Of these, only Green. 
Murray and Wheeler voted against 
the Connally bill. Glass, ill for 
months, was not recorded.

— BUY BONDji—

McGrew Quits Post 
As City Recorder

C, E. (Dangerous Dan) MeGrew, 
city recorder since October 16, 
1939, has submitted his resignation, 
effective as of April 1, to City 
Manager W. C. deCordova.

His successor is to be named by 
the city manager after the selection 
is approved by the incoming city 
commission which will take office 
next Tuesday.

Recorder McGrew took the of
fice about a year after he had re
tired from service as a Magnolia 
pipeline superintendent.

He is one of Pampa s keenest 
sQgrtsmen, taking a huge. Interest 
in baseball, bowling, and boxing. 
Recorder McGrew personally knew 
all the Pampa Oilers, semi-pro 
team of a few years back, is an act
ive bowler, has served as an of
ficial in several boxing tourneys, 
Including district Golden Gloves.

Besides his athletic Interest Mc
Grew also is an expert amateur 
gardener And cook.

BULLETIN
LONDON, April 5—UP)—Russian 

troops rut the Germans’ last over
land railway from Odessa today by 
rapturing the junction of Razdel- 
naya, 40 miles northwest of the be- 
Iragured Black sea naval base.

Bucharest, the capital which the 
Rumanians call the Paris of the 
Balkans Rail yards and repair 
shops were tangled; a third of 
Bucharest was shrouded in a pall 
of black smoke.

“ Vengeance”
Tlie Rumanian puppet dictator 

Antonescu who went out of his way 
to declare war on the United States 
and Great Britain when Hitler 
seemed to be winning deplored the 
attack and begged his people to 
stay firm with these strange words;

"Instead of understanding and 
justice from those we have never 
attacked and to whom we have felt 
thanks for the past, they have vent
ed upon Us the terrible revehge 
of air bombardment,” etc.

American losses in 1.400 sorties 
from Italy yesterday were 12 planes 
and operations included attacks on 
Dalmatian shipping and on supply 
dumps, bridges, guns and bivouacs 
near the stalemated battlefields, 
where only artillery and patrols 
broke the calm.

Headquarters said Allied guns 
were “very active” and that Ital
ians broke a German counterattack 
on Mt, Marrone. 15 miles from Cas
sino, which they captured recently. 
The Germans again shelled the An
zio beach hospital area but inflict
ed no casualty.

Attacks Support Russians
The American and British bomb

ings of Bucharest and Budapest 
were‘ In direct support of the ad
vancing Russians because both capi
tals are rail bottlenecks through 
Which German supplies must reach 
the front. The pelimeli German re
treat through the Ukrainian mud 
left much of their heavy equipment 
bogged behind Soviet lines.

Striking toward the Ploestl oil 
fields and Bucharest from the 
north, the Russians captured 30 
places on the approaches to the 
Bessarbian capital of Kishinev 
yesterday. A renewed thrust toward 
the old Polish rail center of Lwow 
scooped up 30 more towns.

Moscow said virtually all Tamo- 
pot had been captured and that 3,000 
Nazis had been slain and 300 cap
tured in three days of battle. The 
tired and tattered survivors of the 
15 German divisions in the Skala 
death "kettle" grew “weaker and 
Weaker as tile ring closes," the 
Soviets said

An estimated 200,000 Germans 
and Rumanians pinned against thè 
Black Sea at Odessa were in in- 
crearing danger a,s the Russians 
moved within two miles of their last 
railroad. Fifty hamlets fell and the 
siege was tightened from nearest 
positions 19 miles away.

-BUY BONDS-

Stale Deficit 
Will Take Drop

AUSTIN. April 5—i p —Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson predicted today 
the state’s general fund deficit 
would drop to $5,000,000 by the end 
of the current fiscal year, Aug. 31.

He based his prediction on an 
estimate of State Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard that March 
allocation of revenues would reduce 
the general fund debt to (7,000,000 
after payrolls have been met.

The deficit has been as high as 
$33,000,000 and Stevenson asserted 
at a press conference he felt the 
decline vindicated h is ' refusal a 
year ago to support a proposal to 
refund the deficit.

The March clearance of reven' 
ucs—a distribution of various re
venues into pension, school and 
general revenue funds as required 
by law—places $4,523,814 into the 
general fund, Sheppard reported.

The general fund allocation In 
March included $863.000 from fran- 
cise taxes and (2,749,936 from oc
cupation taxes cm insurance com
panies.

The governor emphasized that 
while the general fund deficit has 
declined, state payments for social 
security have Increased.

He said that in 1940 a total of 
119.117 old age assistance recipients 
received (15,673,117 or ah average 
payment of (1091. Last year (44.- 
337,000 was distributed among 182,- 
000 recipients, an average of ( 20.22. 
In 1940 the state paid no benefits 
to the needy blind and dependent 
children Last year blind benefits 
totaled (1,700,000 and these to de
pendent children (2,967.000.

Under existing statutes a maxi
mum of (1900,000 to allocated 
monthly to old age assistance pay
ments by the state This amount 
to matched by the federal govem-

Have new handles put In g 
tords and shovels »how—Lewis I 
ware.—Adv.
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War Departaeil Tries Te Explain 
Withholding News From Public

KANSAS crPV , April 5 -c/Pt The 
war deqortmcut in a letter made 
public here acknowledged that gen
eral misunderstanding of olficial
reluctance to make public certain 
Information was having a detrimen
tal effect on pubik. support of the 
department and army, but explain
ed that sometimes a time lag is 
mandatory because of the immedi
ate battle situation.

The statement was made in a 
tetter from Major General A D.
Buries, director of army public 
relations to Hoy A Roberts, man
aging editor of H ie Kansas City 
Star and president of the American 
8otiety of Newspaper Editors, who 
had written the war department 
regarding delayed release of several 
news stories recently and pointed 
put there was growing uneasiness 
ill the nation that the army was 
not always withholding information 
for security reasons alone 

Surles acknowledged knowledge 
of this feeling, and stated In his 
tetb r which discussed the Patton 
«Mktent, the Bari sinkings and tire | . . .,
•hooting down of 23 friendly air-| IV th e h nnt

menf*had everv^ desire ‘m g fvT 'om  \ States that he was in dis- I
all information from battle fronts, * a‘hnP°h2h u°
favorable or unfavorable, as quick- *  " kre a bo,nbslie I ,n the the- 
l f  as possible, but at times a lag ! '\h" p responsibility is terrific
was mEesaarv to keep valuable In- *y agreement with the
formation front the enemv • U 01 respondents in the theater, the 

»Sites™letter, made public by the ^ rv waf  « »  ^  withheld until Pat-
war department follows -i" 7,T/ n f  !'Vr0^ PU^ 'e<l

“I have just read your letter of 1 B;ir the C.er-
March 25 and thank you for the method,of attack
dear exposition of what I am up j f  '„¡.a „ lr8S ! ;i i ,si r” u , l successful- 
against in trying to retain respect ; . .  af ‘. lun ble)' UP two
t o  my honesty in view of the pe-j w lth ammunition caus-

'culiar conditions I must face from \ K * damage, 
gay to day. i "The harbor is sixty feet deep

“I can sense the growing idea that I *nd the ships sank completely with 
we are endeavoring to cover up mis
takes under the guise oi military 
security and yet it is difficult to 
counteract this impression in view j < ia

- • — * »lie. nrnHlem ts I CXfl

FUNNY BUSINESS
Zw ,

_  -«a . . .

among troops who are in physical 
contact with the enemy I must 
confess that we. here at home, are
in a poor position to judge the na
tional interest in terms of these 
ramifications

"As an explanation of some of 
tlie occasions where I have been 
roundly scolded, let's take a few j 
Instances. In the Patton case, that j 
general was to be used in a cover t 
plan following his operations in | 
SicHy In view of that, the theater 
commander was extremely desirous j 
that his reputation should not be j 
impaired by a wide' discussion of I 
the soldier slapping incident and | 
the resultant punishment

At the very time that (Drewi 
Pearson broke the story, Patton was | 
in Corsica with his staff closely | 
watched by the Germans while he ! 
made certain surveys which he him- j 
self believed were preliminary to ! 
an amphibian operation from that | 
island. There were 27 German divi- I 
sions in Italy and it was virtually j 
necessary that the bulk of them 
be held front attack on our project- j 

in the southern end 
The story from tile

1
W i

D O .

¡Back lo Sanity, 
Free Enterprise

(Hu> Loa Angeld  Examiner)

m

L l l .
‘ I always lake linn along shopping; whenever anyone 

«Imps a rallón token lie sits on it!”

o f the fact that the problem 
complicated by the need tor the 
theater commander to use informa
tion as a psychological weapon 
against the enemy, and because ot 
the necessity for the theater com
mander to maintain high morale

f i r m  Credit Administration. 212 West 
14th Street. Kansan City ft. Mo.. March 
S8, 1944. Sealed bids mill he received at 
thla office until 12 o’clock noon. April 
ftt. 1944. and then opened in the sale 
•f tile follow in r properties: tl> one »tud 
Ironclad grain elevator of approximately 
20,000 bushel capacity, appurtenant build
ings and machinery and equipment therein 

»• hr need in connection therewith; all an 
located on the right way of the Panhandle 
ond Santa Fe Railroad Company. Hoover. 
Gray County. Texa*. (2f one crih ironclad 
grain elevator of approximately 17,00ft 
hu«he> capacity, appurtenant hujldinr* and 

_  machinery and equipment therein or used 
in coaaecfion therewith. Tnrludinr Lot* 
4 to 7 in Block “ A ". Ea*t l.aketon. Texas. 
Reference Page 275. Volume 73 of Deeds. 
Gray County Texas. Said «ale* to be made 
Mhject to and reserving the rentals under 
lanaia with !>. I. Barnett of Miami, Tex- 
a*, capiring May 3!. 1944. The instruments 
transferrin* title n ill be hill of sale with- 
•ut warranty and quitclaim deed respec- 
tively. executed on behalf of the I nitrd 
Staler of America by the Governor qf 
the Farm t'rrdit Administration. Hid*
Wider this propo<al will lie aerpted on 
inch property separately or on both prop
erties if sold together. Kach bid submitted 
■UMt be for cash accompanied by a cert
ified check for 1.909 and the envelope 
Of transmittal should be m.irked 1 •'B id- 
Grain Flevator. to be opened April 20. 
I N I / ’ No member of or delegate to ( on- 
l i n t ,  or resident commissioner, shall be 

||Mmited to any 
v tenet for the sale 
ta any benefit therefrom, but this condi 
tton shall not extend to any contract made 
With a corporation for its benefit. The 
right ia reserved to reW t any and nil 
bids. J. E. Well«. Jr.. Acting Governor. 
Apr. 9-9-12.

the result that German reconnais
sance the next day had no idea 
of the extent of the damage They 
claimed, with what they thought 

:agyeration. only one half of the

m a r k e t  B n e f s

Jly 1.70** 1.72 Lit, *.
S«i> 1.68»., 1 iJ KDec 1.6ft 1.69 l.Vh

NEW WIRK STOCK LH

1.7131
1.69*4-14

loss to us in that harbor. There | <-.i(i up t
was an immediate job to be done 
in harbor clearance, reorganization 
oi radar and fighter coverage be
fore ordinary security would allow

W A L L  STREET
4 Led by *pe-

«inltlo«. stock« put on u mild recovery 
shoyv in today's mnrket after a listtens 
morning in which leaders generally held 
if. slightly lower ground. ,

Near-closing price» wen- no worse than \ Curtis* Wright 
moderately mixed Volume o f around 60«.- 
900 «hare« wa* one o f the smallest for 
u full session- this year.

Gnited Merchant» & Manufacturers

. Am Ahrl 
I Am T A T  

Am Wooten 
i Anaconda 
¡ A T I  SV 
j A vint Corp 
i Beth Brcel 

Braniff 
I ChrysTe; 
j Cont Mot 
Ì Com Oil Del

HM4 peak ns gossip was|iuc-n.-.ip " r  "■ — .. . .  w---- — —
liesrd o f h |R>»Riblt «took dividend. Twen 
tieth f ’*ntury-Fox and American it For
eign Power Second Preferred also entered 
the new high” class. Resistan! were Spic-

I gel. Sear» Rt»ehurk. Schenley Bantu Ke. 
andthem to know the extent of th e ir  I International Telephone. Anaeonda

I Intel-national Harvester. Down the grent-operation. In addition, il was a 
BrPish supply point and they should 
have had sometlrfiiR. to say about 
the matter

"As to the loss oi 23 planes, the 
majority by friendly anti-aircraft 
fire in the airborne operation off 
Sicily last summer the loss of the 
planes was one of those things 
that will happen in a highly com-

I t-i par’ of the time were Bethlehem. Poug-
' * ' * ■ fif ' ,l —leg General Motor«,

(îen El 
fíen C. g  El A 
fíen Mot
Good rich 
Greyhound 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Int Hurv 
K C S 
I .oekhevd 
M K T 
Mon Ur Ward 
No Am Avlnt 
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Tun Am Alrw

las Aircraft, C’hryHler,
Kastman Kodak and II. S. Rubboi

PORT WORTH L tV fc fttO fK  , ,. .  .
I-URT W ORTH, i April 1 >/»•. < n * * r .1, !', . '  1 *  n

!.S«(!; calves Gnu light weight« calves. 1 - - 1 J 
foil yfarlings. hulls and stockcr clnsse«
►teudy ; st**ers and cows under |»reHHure,
<arly hmle» steudy to 2f>c lower; medium 
to gfHxl steers and yearlings 12.50-14.75; 
common steers and yearlings k.50-12.00 ; 
beef cows 8.50-11.00; runner» and cut-

plicated operation due to a number 11» »  s o«.«.25 huru aiw-u .««; f»t e»ive. 
of factors that could only be ex- 9.50- 14.5«; bull calve» 8.00-9.0«.
Plained adeqUfltelv by giving a | Hogs 3,«00 ; unchanged good and choice

I lueprini of the plans to..Include | ,hr£ \ ri t  ¡¿ S t i» '"
the timing, method of identification.

i time of issuance* of orders, etc 
I V hi h led to the occurrence I can

packing miwü ll.25-12.0f». stocker pig«
8.00 dui\vn.

Sh<N*|i, 2.600i ; «tenti)r to «troni? ; milk fed
lami»« 12.00-14.50 ; winded iambs 15.00
down ; thorn lamb» 13.25 down ; medium
Krude t•W«*H '1.00-50.

< III! AGO PRO D I’CE
CHIC‘AGO. April 4 A’i tW F A i Po

tH'OC* ; Idtth» R tinse! ilu rhanka GS' No. 1.
3.75-4*13 ; Minnestila und North Dakota
Ulis« '1Yiumjiili» Commereiai« 2.10; North
Dakota Karl y Ohio» Commercials 2.30-50 :
Tex«« lili»» Triunì lidi» GS Nt.. 1. 8.40.

K ANSAS C IT  Y LIVESTOCK

fit at ill) desk here in Washing
ton and recognize the fart that 
irom our ^endpoint here things 
might be handle J differently to bet
ter effec! in the theaters, but 1 
am also sympathetic with a man 
who. saddled with immense respon- I 
sibilil.v. has won or is desperately 
trying to win his ball game and 
ran't quite see the advantage in, 
having all errors highlighted by < rl- i 
t i as* 1 commentators

“It hurts the morale and his own i 
units, it . weakens them in the eyes j 

,h sr, » ,  » * rl »1  »n> r.n- I ()[ fn p m v  and as  a rule these I t „  2S l , , « r r : ' vsulrr. »nrf ttn rlrn
jT  things are relatively unimportant "»<t frr.ler« ,ts*nl) U--I a m ,  large.

tin view of the overall effort which I '> h .zs-is.25: few l,,t« .helee is.«n.i6.iHi
, . . .  I. ____  e.nH oni ' g'*«»d heifer« and mixed yearlings 18. <5-i 1s at stake. There us no student 1 4.r,ii; medium and guod «mi »tockcr» und 

i of former wars., and I make no orders i t .50-13.2».
¡exception Of am war. but will admit ! Shwp 7.»»«•*; (»pening sale» lambs «teady ; 
, Uiat this one has been skilfully •;*«" "M  a rk  ; medium and g.md 

_ i a n d  effectively planned To knock' ^  w  h*w 16 00;
continual

Fbillip« l’ cl
I'lym Oil 
Pii re Oil.
Radio
Repub SteH 
Sen n*
Sinclair 
Socony Vnc 
Soti Pac*
S O Cal 

I S O Ip H 
S (»  N.T 
l> x  Co 
Tex Ciulf Prod 
Tex Culf Sulph 

i Tex Pac ( A- O 
! Tid«* Wat A Oil 

U S Rubber 
I ’ S Steel 

, W II Tel A 
I West KI & mkc ; 

W<*«>|w«»rth
BUY

7 62’ , 61 62 »£
19 I67*k 157 f l 157%
2 fe 7*« 8
8 2 6 * 25*, 25%

10 65 «4 Mt 65
12 4 9K 8%,
i r r>"\ 68**
19 11?« UV: u v .1
15 82W W H 82%
7 o*. 5 Vj
5 SIV4 31 31%

27 6 * «U 6»,
83 85*. ss*; 35%
29 t%
82 57\ 67 57 » i

8 45 44 »i. 45
6 20»* 20 20 »4,
C «5
6 10V4 10»< 10'k
4 71* 71 71

69 11», 10% 11*4
11 16* 16% 16»£
~9 * \ S‘/4 8%
1C 44 44
s

25 ifeVt 18% 18%
58 4M. 4 4
8 80% *0%
8 *% a»<* 3%
5 97 96 »v 97
€ 4fr\ 44 "V 44%
1 18

15 17 16»«, 16%
SO 9%
5 16*'* 16% 16%
7 H8 87 K 87%

14 12 y\ 12 12%
34 12\ 12% 1 2 »ré
28 29 28% 28%
12 367, 36 \ 36%
11 38», 33 * 38%
15 58 52% 53
12 48 47% 47%5 6 5%
2 34\ 34».. 84 %
8 1#»< i7*; 17%
3 14

10 45»* 44% 45
14 51 K 51% 51%
11 46»:. 46 46*.5 96 95 Uj 96%
5 39

B O X 0 8 -

KANSAS cm. April -1 i.V) ,W 1A I 
Hog« 5.0,10 ; strung to 10 higher; «pots 

up m ore; good and choice 200-330 lh« 
13.50-60 ; few 13.65 ; 170-190 11.« 12.50-
13.50; nows 12.75-13.00.

Cattle 4.000; calves 600 ; good and choice 
laughter steers steady to 15 higher; cow»

HOSPITALIZATION
BROADEST COVERAGE

MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN.
HOWARD ROBERTS. Rep. 

220 V  Houston Panipa Ph. 435

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett. Owner 
315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

| it out of balance by 
| harping on every personal error will 
¡destroy boldness of lonception and j ^  
action more surely thi n anything I ¡~ ' 
knew. That is why I plead for a 
tolerance of the actions of the com- 

! manders to whom we assign a 
I possibility that is all out of pro
portion to that of their critics.

"Frankly. I would like every cit- 
i izen to be informed concerning the 
| circumstances of the incidents de- 
j scribed above, immediately upon 
their occurrence. However. I believe 
that you will agree with me that 

| the explanations, if made too soon

good and choice full shorn lambs 14.65; 
others with No. 2 and 3 »kin« 13.75. 

FORT WORTH G RAIN  
FORT WORTH. April 4 of* Wheat 

I hard 1.71* ¿-77.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow m il« or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lh 2.40-47.
Oats, corn ai d barley at northern ship-

KPDN MBS
1340 Kilocycle*

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 80 Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45 -Superman, MBS.
5 :00— One Minute o f Prayer.
5:01 G riffin  Reporting. MBS.
5:15 Theatre Page.
5:2« Trading Post.
5 :25 Interlude.
.'> :3o -The World’»  Front Page. MBS. 
5:45 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—News. I'u’ ton Lewis Jr.. MBS. 
6; 15 -The Johnson Family. MBS. 
fi:30 Pampa Army A ir Field 
7 :00—Goodnight. Band.

THE

♦•oc ping point ceiling price, plu» freight.
CHICAGO G RAIN  TARI.K

I HK'AGO. April 4 
I May 1 78%. 1.73\

Wheat :
.73% 1. 8%

j that I am at a loss as to how to 
| proceed I realize, as you so aptly 
i point out. that general misunder- 
! standing concerning the reasons for 
¡our reluctance to give our informa
tion is having a detrimental effect

CBS.

contain information of value to the on the public's support of the war 
enemy. Therefore I must confess | department and the army."

Dear Customer:
You l,ave given up a lot of tilings because of the war.

You can’t do much driving. You can’t buy tire« like you 
used to. And the same goes for meat and butter and cars

and electric iceboxes.
That's tough on you. You're "eacrificing"

Me, too. M y gas business is down to a trickle. M y tire 
business has practically folded up.

And on top, of that. I'm short of help. That's why it some
times takes me longer to serve you than it used to.

But I am more anxious than ever to inspect your tires and 
y. ur battery. If anything, my lube jobs are more conscien
tious than before. That's my part in helping you Care for 
your car for your country.

I  am working longer hours than any man should, and 
making less money than I did. So that's my sacrifice”.

But, brother, you and I are not making 
any sacrifice that even deserves to be 
mentioned in the same mouthful with 
the sacrifices of our fighting soldier' 
sa ilo rs , and marines.

Servicem a n
Cl

TOR VICTORY...Buy U.S. War Bonds nnd Stamps

W EDNESDAY NIGHT ON 
N E TW O R K « ‘ *

7:00 Mr and Mr*. North. NBC.
7:00— Sammy Kavp. t'BS.
7 :00 Watch the World Go By. NBC. 
7:30--Bent the Band, NBC.
7:80— Hattie o f Sexes. Blue.
7:30 Dr. Christian. CBS.
S :00—Time to Smile. NBC.
R :00 Dunninger. Blue.
8 :«0 The Mayor o f the Town.
8 :80—Spotlight Bands. Blue.
8 :8«- .lark, Carson Show, CBS.
9:00— Kay/Kyser glass. NBC. ••
9:00- Great Moment», GHS.
9:00 Raymond Gram Swing. Blue, 

j 9:15 Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9:30— Crest« Bianra Carnival. CBS.
9:30 Star for a night Blue.

' « :«0 Ftoy Porter. News, Blue.
! 10:00- 1 fjove n Mystery. CBS.

10:15- Raymond Hcnle— Blue.
«0:30— Author’s Playhouse. NBC.

1 11 :«0— Oliver’»  Orch. Blue.
1 :80—Ray Mace*» Music. NBC.

★  *  ★
TltCR SD AT ON KPDN

7:30 Municiil Reveille.
8 :00— Behind the News. Tex DeWeeae. 
8 :1 « Interlude.
8:15 Charlie Si-ivnk's Ora'v 
8:30 Salute to Victory.
9: no Moment* of Devotion.
9:15—Pampa Close up.
9430— Lets Dance.
9:45— Trading Post.
9 :5ft - According-to-the-Record.

10:00 Mr. Good.
10:15 Salute to Victory.

) ! 0 :45— Treasury Star Parade.
1 :0o— Borgcr Hour.
1 :15—  Lum and Abner.
1 :30 -.New» with Tex DeWeese.
'1:45 Whites School of the Air.
2:00 Rav D l lv  News. MBS.
12:16 Babe Rhodes Orch. MBS.
2:J0- l e f t  Be Charming. MBS.
1:00 News. Cedric Foster.
1:15 La Conga. MBS.
1 :80— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00 L ittle Show.
2:15 - Echoes o f the Gay Ninties.
2 30 Snlute to Victory.
3 :00 Victors Marche«.
3 :15—Invitation to Romance.
8 :80—Save A Nickel Club.
•1 :45 - Superman, MBS.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer.
5 :01— G riffin  Reporting. MBS.
5 15 Theatre P*E*.
5:20 Trading Post.
5 :25 Interlude.
5:50 The World« Front Page. MBS.
5:45 High School Notes
6:00 Fulton I^ewts Jr., with the Newt.
6 :15- -Jcinson Family M.B.S.
6;80 Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 

6:45- I.ani Mdntlres Orch.
7 on Goodnight.

-BUY BONDS-

Texas Oil Output 
Increased During 
Last Week of March

TUGSA. Okls.. Apr» 5 e i  -Untt- 
«1 State« crude oil production de
clined 9.100 barrels dally in the week 
ended April 1 to a total of 4,377,450 
barrels daily, the Oil and Gas Jour, 
nal said today.

California output dropped 2360 
barrels a day to 827.500: Illinois. 800 
to 215.600: Kansas. 4,000 to 270X100;

! Eastern Fields 2.150 to 70.160; 
Michigan, 1410 to 50.860. and the 
Rook Mountain area. 5.808 to 118,- 
060

Louisiana production increased 
850 barrels a day to 360X150; Okla
homa 60S to 388.108; Hast, 58 to 
1.868.600. and East Texas. 160 to 
386.450
--------------BtfV O O N M --------------
Read Pampa Newt Classified Ada.

Rupert Hughes Tells Why Con
gress U  Fighting to Regain Its 
Rights aad Duties to »a ve  If.», 
from Demagogues and Debt*.

Following It the text to part of 
a radio talk made by Rupert 
Hughes on March I I :

Announcer: The N a t i o n a l  
Broadcasting Co. presents Rupert 
Hughes . . . soldier, novelist, his
torian and humorist. In his .com
mentary he phrases present-day 
history in his own entertaining 
style. Now, Mr. Rupert Hughes. . .

Mr. Hughes: in future years 
people will hardly believe when 
they read that in 1939 an Assist
ant Secretary of State actually 
said these incredible words:

“ I f  wealth is to be created by 
creartion of Government debts, the 
scope of Government enterprise 
must be largely increased.

“The Government will have to 
go into direct financing of activi
ties now supposed to be private 
and . . . the Government wilt 
gradually come to OW N most of 
the production plants in the 
United States.”

You can read the words I  quot
ed in Lawrence Sullivan’s new and 
terrifying b o o k ,  ' “ Bureaucracy 
Runs Amuck.”

Sou can read there a multitude 
of other things that will explain 
why, at last, Congress is fighting 
to get back to its rights and its 
duties, and Why the election re
turns show everywhere such a 
complete turn of the tide of public 
opinion back to sanity and free 
enterprise.

The contempt with which the 
government treated the legislative 
bodies was for so long unresisted 
that it became a habit.

A criticism of Government reck
lessness with money was ignored, 
or pooh-poohed, or justified as 
help for the needy taken from the 
greedy, or as contributions to 
winning the love of our neighbors.

And so when, some months ago. 
Senator Hugh A. Butler of Ne
braska toured Spanish America at 
his own expease and came back 
with the statement that our Gov
ernment had actually thrown six 
billion dollars into the southern 
nations, he was greeted with 
roars of official laughter and his 
charges were called "grotesquely 
false.”

Nel9on Rockefeller and Senator 
McKellar indignantly announced 
-that the total amount spent was 
only the third of one billion.

And, o f course, anything less 
than a whole billion does not even 
clink when it is plunked on the 
counter.

Senator Butler disappeared from 
view, but he bobbed ' up again 
with the exact figures certified by 
public accountants, proving that 
what we had spent and what we 
were committed to spend made a 
fbtal Of five billion 733 million 
dollars. No further denials were 
issued.

Senator McKellar merely whis
pered that it was a shqme to stir 
up the matter since it was likely 
to mar the sweet chimes of the 
Good Neighbor Policy.

You ought to buy a lot of neigh
bors for six billion dollars: but 
how good they’d be would be a 
question.

As usual the Administration was 
willing to drop the whole subject, 
but in the latent issue of the Pro
gressive Magazine, the eminent 
historian, Charles A. Beard, re
vives it.

He expresses his amazement, his 
consternation at the spectacle of 
our once republican government 
being reduced to such a state that 
the Senate could be kept in ignor
ance of a matter of six billion 
dollars.

He quotes the Constitution's ex
plicit words:

“No money shall be drawn from 
the Treasury but in consequence 
of appropriation made by law; and 
a regular statement %nd account 
of the receipts and expenditures 
of all public money shall be pub
lished from time to time."

Beard Is alarmed as everybody 
ought to be. He says:

“There is something funda
mentally wrong and irresponsible 
in a legislative and an executive 
department which cannot settle 
such a question on the basis of 
positivo knowledge within 24 
hours.”

Professor Beard is dumbfounded 
at such a situation In view of the 
fact that the American people 
have, as he says, “within the past 
25 years witnessed the destruc
tion of civil liberties and the 
collapse of popular governments 
far and wide over the surface of 
the earth. . . .

“ They have seen great nations 
. . . Surrender to demagogues pre
pared to promise them peace, r- 

don and security."
In amazement, Professor Beard 

tsks:
“ Is it possible that the Amer

ican people actually regard them- 
selves as utterly and forever im
mune to the calamities which 
have marked the march of des- 
pbtism in Europe and Asia?"

Professor Beard thinks our Gov
ernment needs a drastic over
hauling.

I t  is at last beginning to get ft. 
I t  is being hauled over the 

?oals hack to constitutional Hr 
tations.

The Government is resist ii 
every inch of the way.

Its high officials are warning 
the people of the danger of 
bloody revolution, and maklifg 
demagogic appeals to the com
mon man to put his trust in the 
Government and let it lead him 
into green pastures.

The creation of debts has beer 
the frankly avowed purpose o ' 
the Government, since the bigger 
the debt, the greater the wealth 

Naturally, the Government has 
hired people to build up the debts 
tostar and faster 

By 1841 there were oyer a mil
lion' federal employees By 1942 
over two million. By 18 « over

three million
•ue ausltetfM «11 over 
States.

In  Ohio there are '26.000 state 
federal employees. .

Pennsylvania has 44,000 state 
eniffloyecs. The Government keeps 
In Pennsylvania 215,obo federal 
employees.

And so in other states.
When Serfator Butler reported 

(heir numbers and their costliness 
in Spanish America he was called 
a liar and a fool—and denounced 
for spoiling our policy of the Good 
Neighbor.

I f  you want to know what our
six billions are really buying, read 
the March number of the maga
zine called The Inter-American. 
We pay high for hatred.

The Inter-American publishes 
an article by a Costa Rican engi
neer describing at length how 
our engineers have spent 42 mil
lion dollars on ninety-nine miles or 
fragmentary highways, of whk 
he says, "there is not one mil 
usable road."

Costa Rica has a tragic need i. 
roads, but it is left with patches 
that begin nowhere and end no
where.

The sole result of our money
burning invasion has been to 
wreck the morale of the natives 
and arouse their contempt and in 
■nany cases their hatred for our 
Government and its "colossal 
waste.”

The Costa Rican engineer says 
of our imported workmen: .

“Most of the foremen and some 
of the superintendents 1 came in 
'on»e«< v ;th seemed to have no 
greater knowledge of nighway 
construction than a soda ferker.”

The same story could be told 
of every Spanish-American coun
try.

While our draft boards and war 
plants are crying of men. we have 
sent to Spanish-America thousands 
it agents to squander billions of 
dollars in buying derision and fu
tility

In the Bible there arc certain 
poems that have been called 
number-sonnets. One of them if 
this:

"The horseleach*-h a t h two 
daughters crying. Give. give. There 
are three things that are never 
satisfied, yea four things say 
not, 11 is enough:

“ The grave; "and the barren 
womb the earth that is not filled 
wPh water; and the fire that saifh 
not. It is enough.” —  (Proverbs 
30:15, 16).

I f  the author of that wonder
ful poem had been living now, he 
.vould surely have added a fifth 
thnt never says, “Enough.”

And that would be whateve' 
the ancient Hebrew was for 
bureaucracy.
---------- •—B u y  RONDS--------------Million Students .Will Study Cotton

MEMPHIS. April 5—(/Pi—Plans to 
ptve nearly 1.000,000 students in 15 
states an opportunity to study the 
cotton industry, "from field to 
loom." were announced today by 
the Cotton Trade Journal.

Francis G Hickman, publisher of 
the Journal, said that through ;iie 
cooperation of the education de
partments in these states it was

- | Wsrld Attention 
Still Focuses On 
War in Europe

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
There arc stirring and significant 

happenings in the Pacific and Bur
ma theaters, but tt still is on Europe 
that world attention ts concentrated. 
Expectation of impending war de
velopments of mator import height
en every hour as Russian and Allied 
forces set themselves for the final 
two-way victory drive against Ger
many mapped at Teheran.

Tlie plight of the only Nazi willing 
war partner, Japan, as powerful 
American naval forces drove de -o 
through her punctured South Pacific 
atoll defense ring ts obvious. It 
forced Tokyo Into an abject diplo
matic surrender to Russia, yielding 
oil and other mineral concessions on 
Safchalin island rather than risk

WI

friction with Moscow 
But It Is on the otherstde of the 

world that Anrll weather seems des
tined to see the attack on Alla. Axis 
rage to a new hlvh Nowhere from 
the French Mediterranean coast to 
the Balkan peninsula in the south, 
from the Black sea to the Baltic in 
the east and from Norwav to the 
Pranco-Siianlsh border In .the west

uropeaacan Nazi "defenders of the £  
cantim

Brighter April skies mean new 
blistering air attacks for Germany 
and already shaken Balkan satel
lites

The Nazi retreat under sustain? t 
and relentless Red army pressuu 
In the south symbolizes desperat ? 
German need of husbanding man
power and shortening the easter n 
defense front In expectation of A l
lied Invasion from the west

It Is In southern Poland, however, 
that strongest intimations of a new 
German crack-pp have developed 
There were unconfirmed rumors this 
week-end that Nazi evacuation of 
the LWow fortress that guards the 
way into tlie central Polish plaint 
west of the Bug river was in prog
ress. Its surrender under conggrgin : 
Russian attacks from the northeast, 
east, southeast and South would in 
validate for Nazi use the powerful 
defensive line set uo across Poland 
after the Nazi-Ru.sslan oartitlon of 
that country. Even the Warsaw com
munications hub for the whole Nazi 
line north of the Prlpet marshes 
would be exposed to Russian flank
ing attack. _____ _____

w —
LL titkk PEACE

NEW YORK. April 5—44*)—A blue 
network broadcast from London to
day quoted dispatches from Turkey 
as saying that Premier Alttonescu 
of Rumania will teek an armistice 
from Washington, London and Mos
cow.

■ BUY BOND8-------------
The current production of alarm

clocks Is 3,300,000 a year.Â « a z iig  way io  i e
Mentally AltRT
..'.Physically FIT!
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RICH, RID bloodr

If you are subject to poor digestion < 
“ t-blood as the earn

-BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa New« Classified Ads.

IN N E R T U B E S  A R E  S C A R C E

W> can vulcanize your old onea. Sec 
us before you throw them away. We
'.«uecialize In tire Data and tube repair.

H. H. WILLIAMS
6*3 W Font*! Ph.100

T O N I C
helps build STURDY HEALTH

tage!D O N ' T
Let these useless objects sobotoge your house

hold efficiency Have them repaired and 

they'll be like new.

D O N ' T
Neglect electrical appliönces in need of re

pair! For one thing, they can't be replaced 

now. And it* would be extravagant to make 

them useless when they con be made to give

HI

you years more service

D O N ' T
Neglect frayed and worn cords. Danger 

lies in exposed wires! Keep them covered 

for safety

VA»

S
»  4

ree

In

3 *

r*v

ach, Jerky nerves, loss of 
underweight, digestive .cot 
weakness, poor complexion I 

A person who Is operating on only a 
70 to 75% healthy blood volums or a 
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 90", normal Is severely handle»

So with ample stomach digestive J 
PLUS RICH, RED-BLOOD you should 
enjoy that sense of well-being wbleh de- 

hoped to carry the project to 10.00C | “ ¡¡iff physical fltneas . . . mental alert-
junior and senior high schools
throughout the Cotton Belt. I suspect deficient r e d - 1 ____

Hickman said that cotton study of y*»tsr trotiUle. yet have no _ 
would be made a regular part o! ¡¡-'omc m»y° be lust what youneed aa It 
the school curriculum. During the la especially designed ( 1) to promote the 
: pring students will visit fields foi flow of VITAL DIOESt iVx JOlOtSln 
first-hand information on planting w'&i deactem; ' ’
la ter they will observe gins, ot) i -  ...
mills, compresses, warehouses and!  Build Sturdy nsalth
exchanges I end Help America Win

Hickman declared that stater
will h already have organized and brought to them and scientific reeeareh 
are ready to begin the educational shows that it gets results—th e ft why so 
program arc Arkansas. Louisiana.,
Mississippi, Tennessee. Oklahoma. drug8tore8inl0and20oz.8izea.OSJB.8.Co.
Texas and South Carolina,

Modern electric appliances are so sturdily built that 
simple care will keep them in service almost indefinitely. 
So give them the simple care they deserve. If it's too late 
to avert a repair job that you can't handle at home 
yourself, have your repair dealer do the work. Since he's 
mighty busy these days, don't put it off and then ask 
him for rush service. Give him all the time you can.

Southwestern
p u b l ic  b e  ay ice

C o m p a n y

J.

I

S  V
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Texas Resolution 
Asks Lifting Of

Schoolboy The Sailor

Ofl Restrictions
n e w  ORLBAN6 April 6—m — 

The public land* committee of the 
Interntate Oil Compact Commission 
reported yesterday it would conduct 
an investigation into "the federal 
government’* current system of buy-

Pvt. Robert H. Sanford, husband 
of Mrs. R. H. Sanford. (016 
Charles, is now stationed at Camp 
Lee. Va.. where upon completion of 
a six-weeks course he will be qual
ified to serve as an army postal

lng up lands and reserving three- 
fourths of ail ottneruh, of those lands 
as government property."

Hiram Down of New Mexico pre
sented the committee's report to the 
annual spring convention of the 
compact commission here, declaring 
that the findings of tire Impending 
investigation shall be submitted to 
the senate committee entrusted with

Alvlh R. Howard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Roy Howard of LeFors has 
recently been promoted to the rank 
of sergeant, according to n letter 
recently received by his mother. 8gt. 
Howard Is now stationed some
where In Italy.

Brian D. Eller, 3-2/o, has been 
in Pam pa the past few days spena- Lynwood “ Schoolboy” Rowe, who was with Phillies last seasor 

squares his gear at Great Lakes N aval Training Station.*»“ 4“ig his furlough with his mother, 
[rg M. F. Eller. 418 N. Frost, before 
■polling to Newport, R. X. for 
irther training.
Seaman B ier is a graduate of

acres of land." and termed this fed
eral project a blow to private enter
prise and to exploratory work in the 
oil industry.

Resolutions adopted by the com
pact commission the closing session 
of its convention included:

1. That each state begin promptly 
the practice of moree fffclent conser
vation laws, for the purpose of pre
venting waste and conserving reser
voir energy.
. 2. That each state work toward 

a “reasonable increase in the price 
of crude oil. and at the same time 
oppose subsidies on the grounds that 
they will not solve problems of oil 
exploration and the need for in
creased production.

3. That the commission approve a 
preliminary report of the national 
war council's petroleum advisory 
committee relative to the need for 
more oil production.

A Texas resolution was adopted 
which recommended to the war 
council's advisory committee the 
cancellation of all restrictions on the 
oil industry “which are unnecessary 
to the prosecution of the war” and 
“cutting to the minimum” all < re
strictions relative to materials need
ed to carry on the work of the in
dustry.

Major B. A. Hardey of Shreveport, 
representing the Independent Petro-

Kathryn Chapman, resides in Abil
ene.

A brother, Pfc. Price Chapman, 
is serving with the Infantry in New 
Guinea, having been in the Army 
two years and overseas 15 months. 
He is under command of General 
Douglas MacArthur.

one to another. Lt. Walkup says.

iympa High school with the class 
of '43. He entered the Navy Dec 
31, 1943 and was stationed at San 
Diego, Cal., following his induction.

Sen. Francis Maloney, above, of 
Connecticut, heads the ‘ special 
jl-m an Senate committee inves
tigating domestic and foreign oil 

resources. GARUEN NEEDS
H elp Your Garden Thrive 

with Firestone Garden Supplies
SCIENCE AFTER THE W A h  

(The Washington Star)
Dr. Otis W. -  “  '•

of Jacqupllne H. Evans of 631 Jack- 
son 8t., Decatur, Ala., has complet
ed his training at the Basic Flying 
school at Courtland, Ala-, and has 
been transferred to an advanced 
flying school for the final period 
o f his pilot training.

After completing his training, he 
Will receive his wings and will be 
either appointed a flight officer or 
a second lieutenant, and assigned 
to active duty.

Clarence E. Lewis, son of Ike 
Lewis, 718 N. Banks, Pampa, is 
a member of "S " company, 1st. 
PTR  Regt. of the parachute school 
at Fort Benning, Ga., has been 
granted a 15-day furlough and is 
visiting in Pampa with his family.

Caldwell, general 
secretary of the American Associ 
at ion for the Advancement of Sci- 

<ence, discusses in a recent issue 
of the bulletin of that organiza
tion the part which science should 
play in postwar education, and 
his suggestion merit the attend- 
tion of the public at large. The 

'principle which he sets forth is 
expressed in the words: “Mere in
crease in scientific knowledge is 
helpful or harmful in terms of the 
ultimate influences upon people.” 
His doctrine, then, is that: “The 
worthy goal of discovery is hu
man betterment.”

But in the past, if not in the 
present, there has been a wide 
variation in opinion concerning 
what is good for the human race. 
Specifically, Dr. Caldwell says: 
“ Scientific knowledge has im
proved far more rapidly than 
have the motives which guide its 
uses.”  The basic problem. It 
would seem, is ethical in char
acter-religious and philosophic, 
admittedly: "Science has helped to 
make the most terrible of all 
wars.” To the indictment implicit 
in such a confession, however. Dr. 
Caldwell replies:

That could also be said of the 
kind of education that has helped 
to produce modem sciense. The 
same could bo said of society 
which fosters education. It could 
also bo said of the research spirit 
which results in discovery. Even 
curiosity to know the Unknown 
might be called into account.

So. too, could a lack of curiosity, 
an absence of the impulse to in
vestigate, a willful ignorance, a 
neglect of learning. The first 
global conflict in history did not 
arise exclusively out of what 
Thomas Henry Huxley rightly 
called “ organized common sense.”  
It  also developed out of conditions 
which are the antithesis of science 
—-the perversity, the intolerance, 
the greed, the arrogance and the 
shameless cruelty of a relatively 
few  vicious men. The masses, tht 
multitudes of the ordinary people 
of the earth are only secondarily 
responsible for their prevailing 
monstrous tragedy.

What is wanted, obviously, is 
more science, not less. But it 
must be infused with Dr. Cald
well's imperative of “human bet
terment.”
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Quixote Rides Again
An elderly New Jersey philan

thropist lias started a campaign to 
expunge the word kindergarten 
from our vocabulary. He claims 
that our 5-year-olds are being 
“crippled” and "poisoned” by the 
Germanic influence of the name.

He has, according to his press 
releases, assembled quite a group 
of down-with-kintergarten enthusi
asts. They are working now on 
substitutes: “Kiddy-Garden" and

Garden Bank
(Give* Complete Information <or

o Successful War Garden)

and 25c Pfcg. Burpoc'g 
Giant Zinnia Seeds

a f t e r  e i g h t  H  '
months overseas. j S s U  
and was commis- » . f
Honed a second | .
l i e u t e n a n t  at 
Camp Blanding,
Fla., in January last year.

The lieutenant enlisted in the in- 
fan try m September, 1941; was 
trained In Washington and Cali
fornia.

A native Texan, he was born in 
Weatherford, February 19, 1917. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Mullennix, Route 2, Perrin, and 
was graduated from Goodland High 
school in 1934, attended North Tex
as State college, Denton, 1934 to 
1937.
-------:------ BEY BONDS--------------Roosevelt Says Food Still Firs!

WASHINGTON.

Sergeant Dennis D. Rice, whose 
wife, Mildred, lives in LeFors, has 
been promoted to staff sergeant. He 
is serving with the Fifth Army in 
Italy.

Rfc. William Switzer, assigned to 
a C-47 "Skytrain" Troop Carrier 
Unit of the 5th AAF at an advanced 
base in New Guinea, lias been pro
moted to corporal. He was induct
ed Into the service on February 16. 
1943, and has been overseas for 
eight months.

Corporal Switzer resided with his 
wife, Elma Switzer, at 11 N. W. 
Street, Oklahoma City, before en
tering the service. He was employed 
at the Magnolia Pipe Line company 
in Kingsmill, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Walkup, Rt. 
2, Pampa, recently received a let
ter from their son. Lt. Richard W. 
Walkup, U. S. Army Ordnance, sta
tioned in Italy.

Enclosed in Lt. Walkup’s letter, 
was a descriptive letter telling of 
the Sicilian drive, in which he par
ticipated.

"School authorities tell of two 
occasions during the Sicilian cam
paign when their graduates, work
ing at top speed, averted explosions 
which would have seriously ham
pered the American Seventh Army's 
operations. Each incident, had it 
occurred, would have wrecked port 
installations; one threat came from 
unexploded bombs, the other from 
explosives prepared by Axis troops 
before evacuation. Bomb-disposal 
experts had not reached Naples 
when the huge post office time 
bomb went off, killing and maiming 
scores. They appeared shortly there
after and there have been no major 
blasts since their arrival.'

Lt- Walkup has been in service 
three years and has been in Africa, 
Sicily, and is now somewhere in 
Italy. He is a graduate of White 
Deer Higlr school, 1933, and attend
ed “the University of Missouri for 
two years. He received special train
ing at El Paso and officer’s train
ing at Aberdeen, Md.. and graduated 
from Ft. Belvoir, Va.

While serving overseas in the Eu
ropean theatre, Lt. Walkup has seen 
Major Tom Braly and Lt. A D. Pal- 
mitier, former Pampans, and each 
copy of the News is passed from

Produces a Fine Lawn
Lieutenant Wil- 

f *  liam R. Caylor re-
A j M K k ,  ported to Liberal,

^  f i i f  parents, Mr ami
Mrs. Paul Caylor, 

\ r  Rl 1 Pampa
Sob graduated 

from Pampa High 
school in 1939 and 
attpnded Texas A 

R  H K  ,V M college 
4* Smi J tie i'!m I c iii pi'

sra M B  High Sail Ac-
tonio. liis primary 
at Ballenger and 

his basic training at San Angelo. 
He received his wings March 12, 
at Lubbock Advanced Flying school.

Many varieties, both 
flower and vegetable. 
Each package contains 
générons quantities and 
complete directions for 
proper sowing.

leum Association of America, told 
convention delegates that he con
sidered the Interstate Oil Compact Mill* TEST KIT

i . » r »
Determines the elements 
needed to g e t the best 
results from your Victory 
Garden. Accurate... simple 
to use.

Sow seeds you can depend
on . . . buy Fair-Lawn. Ex
ceptionally high in quallig.

Commission a tool whicit the states 
would assure themselves the future 
right to control, regulate their own 
minerals.

“ I  consider such a job,” he said, 
"the job of the states themselves, 
as the oil-nroducing states realize 
millions * - "  ‘  —

April 5 — (/Pi — 
President Roosevelt said food “still 
remains a first essential to winning 
the war" and appealed to Ameri
cans to grow as many victory gar
dens as possible this year.

He issued this plea to backyard 
gardeners:

“i  hope every American who pos
sibly can will grow a victory garden 
this year. We found out last year 
that even the small gardens helped.

“The total harvest from victory 
gardens was tremendous. It  made 
the difference between scarcity and 
abundance. The department of 
agriculture surveys show that 42 
per cent of the fresh vegetables 
consumed in 1943 came from victory 
gardens. This should clearly em
phasize the far-reaching impor
tance of the victory garden pro
gram

“Because of the greatly increased 
demands In 1944, we will need all 
the food we can grow. Food still 
remains a first essential to winning 
the war. Victory gardens are of di
rect benefit in helping relieve man
power. transportation and living- 
costs as well as the food problem. 
Increased food requirements for our 
armed forces and our Allies give 
every citizen an opportunity to do 
something toward backing up the 
boys at the front."
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

S M ILE S  j
A  sm ile is but a simple g ift.
Y e t  none so poor but may
W ith  just" a  pleasant, kindly smlt® i
Brighten a dreary day.
If you can teach your lips this art 
W h ere 'e r  you chance to  go,
You 'll soon find that your life  w ill be 
H appier fo r doing so.

—Helen M. Richardson. ’
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Most of the Argentine pampas 
Is devoid of trees.

of dollars of Texas tax 
money from oil and gas and it is to 
their advantage to assure the indus
try prosperity.”
--------------B l!Y  BONDS-—----------

Gifts of Shrubs,
Grass To Be Used 
At Post Chapel

“ In spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love.” 
byt at Pampa Army Air Field it 
turns among other things to beau
tifying the local air base.

So this is a reminder. I f  you 
haven’t seen the appeal In the is- 
issue of this newspaper Sunday, a 
week ago, in which C. A. Huff, 
Chamber of Commerce president, 
asked Pampans to donate unwant
ed shrubbery, foliage and grass sod 
to Pampa Army Air Field, where It 
may soon be planted—please look In 
your front, or, even back yard. 
There must be a plant you don’t 
need.

Contributions have already been 
made by the following Pampans: 
Mrs. M, M. Rutherford, 1015 E. 
Francis; Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, 917 S. 
Barnes; Mrs. W. S. Vanderburg, 403 
N. Purviance; Mrs. H. E. Johnson, 
807 N. Frost, and Mr. H. L. Crump, 
524 S. Wells.

The Chamber of Commerce asks 
that Pampans with extra shrubs, 
grass sod or plants call their office, 
phone 383, and arrangements will 
be made to pick up the gifts, which 
will be used in beautifying the 
grounds of the post chapel, service 
club and other areas.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

The first lighthouse In . America 
was a tall masonry tower built in 
1716 by Massachusetts at the en
trance to Boston Harbor.

V lc l a r y
G a r d e n

VIGORO

Wilks Chapman, son of Mrs. El
len Chapman, 601 W. Poster, has 
recently been promoted to major 
with the medical corps base hospi
tal somewhere in Italy. Major 
-Chapman Is chief of his dental 
service battalion. He has been in the 
Army the past three years, serving 
overseas for 10 months. His wife,

House
Numbers

a n d  M a r k e r

Inoludes four luminous figures tor night 
visibility. Marker is rod oak, with stake- 
shaped end.

5 ib,. s r
Quick-acting, complete piati» 
food. Bold for food produc
tion only.

PAINTS
We have a complete stock of 

Pratt & Lambert Paints and 
Varnishes.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Phone 1414 M o d e rn  W ay io  P a in iFoster

Oil To Do 
The Job-------

Filter Re- 
placements 
To Help.

Shamrock Quaker State 
Penzoil Phillips 

Conoco Nth
G

All type oil filter replace 
ment cartridges.

Charlie Ford, Prop.

WellToii
G arden  C art
Reg. 6.95 5 * 9 8
Holds lVi bushels. Tips f « *  
unloading. Bright green.

Made of solid oak and can’t 
tip. Washable, durable 
finish. A  fine value!

W A L L
T O N E

2 .7 0  s.

A  Ball That’s a Winner!

FOR THOSE WHO CARE
About quality food. We cater to dis
criminating diners. Visit the pleasant, 
air conditioned

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now operated by Jeff & Allene Guthrie

•friendly Senrlcs"
:k Service Station
400 W. tom* -ri*'“  I « *

•  Water- 
Repellent

•  HaiSeHKeee 
Cutkites

*  Dries fa One Hour
* Cover, Most Surfaces
*  Washes Easily

Thin with water and brush 
or roll it on with • roller- 
painter. Goes on easily . . . 
smoothly. A va ilab le  in 
beautiful pastel colors.

B A S E B A L L
1.29

F i r s t - g r a de  horsehide 
cover, alum-tanned. I t ’s 
plenty tough to take lots of 
hard playing!

U T O H  Y-IONTKOl.I.KM
W E C A P P I N G

6-00 X 16 Tire 6 .5 0 Other Sites ’ 
Proportionately Lew

and finer quality, >•»For longer pm
our factory trained experts recap f 0« r  , 
smooth tires. Our recaps are guarantee*I j

D ETAIL  FO R  T O D A Y  
L *- Service Club

When You Get a Tire Rationing Certificate, 
Buy the Tire that Stays Safer, Longer . . . the

Tir**ton*D E L U X E  C H A M P I O N
Safti-Sured Construction welds triad and ci bqdy Into one 
inseparable unit, gives greater strength, longer mileage. Gear-Grip 
Tread prevents skidding and side-slipping, gives you greater safety.

reunion
Back from foreign service wi;h souvenirs o f strange lands. Back, too, to all 

the comforts o f home! And ice-cold Coca-Cola from the family refrigerator 

is one o f them. Hare a "Coke" says So glad to tee you in any clime, in any language. 

It’s the soldier's greeting overseas and at home. From Atlanta to the Seven 

Se»s, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, —has become the happy 

high-sign of hospitality.

S O TT lfD  UNDE* AUTHOSITY Or THt COCA-COIA C O M * '.MY SY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
304 N. BAM.ARD PHONE 279
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A private who is allergic to work 
can be found at the SERVICE 
CLUB at almost any hour. There 
is g sign on the door reading, 
"For Enlisted Men Only,”  ao he 
can relax in peace without hav
ing to dodge behind G. I. cans to 
elude the glance of some eagle- 
eyed rjecond looey. I f  his iirst 
sergeant ever treks way over 
there to root him out, the private 
can always crawl under a table. 
The SERVICE CLUB has every
thing— a cafeteria, ping pong ta
bles, radio, library and, gee, look, 
fellas, GIRLS! The private just 
likes to mosey Into the CANTEEN 
CLUB, pick a comfortable chair, 
light up a smoke and do some 
high-class ogling at the gals who 
work there. No harm done— he’s 
too shy to data them.

PAMPA H EW S WANT ADS G E T  R E S U L T S !
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The Pompo Now«
_____  A l l y  « * • • * «  S*turSa> by 1

Fknpa News, i n  W . Poster Are., Pampa 
fazaa. Phono «W  —  A ll 6spartitionta, 
MEMBER OP TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
(PmU Laaaad W tro). The Asaoclatad Press 
k  ozeloaively entitled to the uae for pob- 
Ueatioo ad nil news dispatches credited 
to  M or otherwise credited to  this paper 
and also the recnlar news published here- 

' In Pampa Poet O ffice ae see-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ST CARRIER la Pampa 26c per week. 
a .m  nor month. Paid In advance, M.00
par I  months. M.00 per six months, siz.uu 
per year. Price per single copy t  cento. No 
■ a ll orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery._____________________ ___

Monopoly in News Gathering
The Associated Press, the non

profit, cooperative news-gathering 
organization of which The Pampa 
News is a member, and upon which e majority of American newspa
pers chiefly rely for reports of 
events occurring outside their own 
Immediate areas, is now involved 
in a conflict at law with the gov
ernment, which has recently ob
tained a Federal Court judgment 
Under which, in effect, it would be 
compelled to open its membership 
to all applicants. The case is to be 
appealed to the Supreme Court for 

determination.

By a  a ----- ---  .
"1 spsek tbs pass-word prtooval. 

«fea s i « «  o f dscaocraey. By B a d ! will 
actblng which all aaaaot bava thair

The government’s action was 
brought under the anti-trust laws. 
The court’s ruling, enjoining the 
Associated Press against rejecting 
applicants for membership on 
grounds involving ability to com
pete with Associated Press mem
bers In the same territory, acknow
ledged that the Associated Press 
was neither a monopoly nor a com
mon carrier. We are not compet- 
tent to discuss the questions of 
law involved. Presumably they will 
be determined finally and justly by 
the 8upreme Court. But if it is 
found that the lower court has cor
rectly interpreted the law, then pro
tection against the very monopoly 
the government’s suit purports to 
oppose will demand that the law 
be changed.

The Associated Press is one of 
three major United States news 
gathering and distributing agen
cies. It  is by far the largest, and 
most of its members regard it as 
by far the best, though there are 
newspapers to which Associated 
Press membership is available 
which prefer one or the other of 
the competing services. Neverthe
less, the Associated Press does have 
a position of such predominance 
that were it compelled to extend 
its facilities to all newspapers the 
competitive effectiveness, if not the 
existence, of the rival services 
would be eopardized. We would 
then have in fact a monopoly, or 
something closely approximating a 
monopoly, in the gathering and 
distribution of news. And that is 
not a situation to be desired. The 
public Interest demands the check 
upon accuracy, completeness and 
impartiality In the reporting of 
news that can only be permanently 
assured by competition. The As
sociated Press recognizes this. It 
does not want and has never 
sought a monopoly. It is in dan
ger of having one forced upon it 
unless either the Supreme Court 
reverses the recent lower court rul
ing or the laws on which it Is 
based are changed. Such a mono
poly would make government con
trol and supervision ultimately In
evitable, Just as in the case of other 
monopolies. And thus real freedom 
o f the press would end, just as It 
has ended In most of the rest of 
the world where the news gather
ing agencies arc dominated by gov
ernments.

- B U Y  b o n d s  -

Musical Diplomats
However one may feel about mu

sic as a universal language, the 
proposed Rachmaninoff Memorial 
fund for a post-war exchange of 
young musicians between this coun
try and Soviet Russia looks good.

Soviet music and musicians were 
the first good-will ambassadors from 
the U. S. S. R. to the U. S. A., and 
were welcomed and liked long be
fore tlie diplomats of the two coun
tries got around to speaking. Rus
sian compositions and performers 
have steadily increased their fol
lowing here.

Now it might be a good idea if 
we let Russia know that we have 
our own artists, too. in addition to 
American Communists who used to 
be our most frequent visitors to 
Russia, and rich businessmen who 
have cornered most of Mr. Stalin's 
invitations recently.

-BUY BONDS-The Nation's Press
M IGHT VETO THE 
CONSTITUTION

(The News and Courier, 
Charleston, S.C.)

One reason for the Presidents 
inquiry, addressed to the gover- 
lors o f the states, about the 
‘states rights act” of Congress re
lating to the soldier vote, may be 
that the President suspects that 
the congressmen arc unacquainted 
with the rights of their states and 
are unrepresentive of thpir con
stituents. If, instead of vetoing 
the act. the President could abol
ish Congress, the confusion of the 
White House would be cleared. 
The disposition is considerable in 
the United Stales to veto the fed
eral constitution, and in the last 
IX years progress has been made 
in that direction.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------
OUT OF TH IS  WORLD

(The Chicago Tribnoc)
Mr. Hull has announced 17 

principles which, he says, guide 
our foreign policy. They-don’ t.

Mr. Hull says, for example, that 
the United States favors an inter
national organization which- by 
force if necessary, will keep peace 
among the nations. There is no 
-evidence that the American peo
ple believe in this panacea; on 
the contrary, they voted against 
it every time they had a chance, 
’from 1918 onward. There is no 
evidence that the plan will work. 
And, above all, there is all the 
evidence that can be needed to 
-prove that our principal allies are 
not in  agreement with him.

Russia is laying claim to the 
Baltic states and Poland on the 
theory that her security demands 
the possession of these territories. 
For the same reason she wants 
{to be boss of central Europe be

tter border after they hove 
greatly  exfiga&d wMtwr*“*

I  «tos

-W A L T  W H ITM AN .

Were the Philippines God's
Answer to Prayer?

I  have been reading recently 
“ A  Diplomatic History o f th e  
United States” by Samuel F lagg 
Bemis. I t  is the story o f our world 
relations from colonial times to 
Pearl Harbor.

How we happened to take con
trol of the Philippines and get em
barked into world affairs in the 
Far East is interesting both from 
a religious and a political stand
point.

President McKinley was in of- 
flee at the time we took posses
sion of the Philippines. The United 
States was afraid that other pow
ers would step in if we released 
control, The commission studying 
the affair was divided in opinion. 
President McKinley was puzzled 
what to do. He explained how his 
decision came to him in a state
ment made to a d e l e g a t i o n  «if 
clergymen who v i s i t e d  him in 
Washington a year or so after
wards. The book takes the state
ment from the Christian Advocate 
of January 22, 1903. I  quote:

“  T  walked the floor of the 
White House night after night un
til midnight,’ he said, ‘and I  am 
not ashamed to tell you, gentle
men, that I  went down on my 
knees and prayed Almighty God 
for light and guidance more than 
one night. And one night late it 
came to me this way— I  don’t 
know how it was, but it came: 
(1) That wc could not give them 
back to Spain— that w o u l d  be 
cowardly a n d  dishonorable: (2) 
that we could not turn them over 
to France (sic) or Germany—our 
commercial rivals in the Orient—  
that would be bad business and 
discreditable; (3 ) that we coulc 
not leave them to themselves— 
they were unfit for self-govern
ment—and they would soon have 
anarchy and misrule over there 
worse than Spain's was; and (4) 
that there was nothing left for us 
to do but to take them all, and 
to educate the Filipinos, anu up
lift and civilize and Christianize 
them, and by God’s graoa do the 
very best we could by tnem, as 
our fellowmen for whom Christ 
also died. And then I  went to bed, 
and to sleep, and slept soundly.’ ” 

The author of the book goes on 
to say, “So the President directed 
the peace Commission to demand 
the cession of the whole archi
pelago.”  Mr. Bemis, the author, 
ends the chapter by saying, "Look
ing back on those years of adoles
cent irresponsibility we can now 
•ee the acquisition of the Philip
pines, the climax of American ex
pansion, as a great national aber
ration.” Mr. Bemis doubts wheth
er we would have been in the first 
World War or this one had it not 
>een for this policy of expansion.

This control o f the Philippines 
was the beginning of the Ameri- 
:an people attempting to be their 
brother’s keeper. When they at
tempt to do this, they are, in 
reality, taking the first step to
wards the loss of their freedom. 
There can be no freedom when 
some groups arc under the dom
ination and control by force of 
other groups.

John W. Burgess in his great 
book, "The Reconciliation of Gov
ernment with Liberty” contends 
that this program of taking over 
islands and subjecting the inhabi
tants to the whims and wills of 
the people of the United States 
was the turning point away from 
America's great success in the re
conciliation o f government with 
liberty.

It  is hard to believe that the 
answer to McKinley's prayer came 
from God. I t  was more likely hal
lucination on the part of McKin
ley or an order from Mark Hanna 
or the leaders of the Republican 
party, chief of which Hanna was 
at that time.

¡This measures Stalin's belie7 in 
! Mr. Hull’s principles. Russia 
[places no reliance on collective se
cu rity  and international armies. 
-She is looking out for herself.
' Mr. Hull seems to> think that the 
| Moscow declaration, another of 
I his 17 principies, is binding on his 
'allies. Their conduct proves th< 
contrary. Stalin claims half of Po
land- Mr. Churchill says amen 
and Mr. Roosevelt makes no ef
fective protest. It  Mr. Hull is sin
cere about his principles he ought 

¡to resign in protest.
1 Another Iflank declares the 
equality before the law of all sov- 

lereign nations, large and small, 
strong and weak alike. Which 
brings us to India and the brown 
peoples who were under the Dutch 
'yoke across the Pacific. What of 
¡them? Mr. Hull says that such 
peoples ( i f  they are not already 
¡sovereign! should be promised 
'their freedom as America pledged 
¡independence to the Filipinos. I f  
¡England and Holland refuse to go 
-this far, and there is no slightest 
reason to believe they will give up 
their empires, which side will Mr. 
Hull take when the wars of inde
pendence are declared? Shall we 
use the international army to 
.maintain the status quo by sub
duing the natives of India or shall 
we turn it against the powerful 
pppressors ? Mr. Hull doesn’t say. 
¡At this point ijls principles clash 
pnd it seems altogether likely that 
¡his sectional prejudices against 
•colored people adds to his con
fusion.

Mr. Hull’s declaration, as these 
examples show, Is vague and filled 
with contradictions. More espe
cially, it muffs a great oppor
tunity. There can be few Ger
mans who still bettrve they can 

.win the war. There must be mil
lions o f" Germans who are now 
convinced that sooner or later 
they will be defeated. Mr. Hull 
had an opportunity to declare the 
terms on which peace could be 
made. W e cannot deal with Hitler. 
but Mr. Hull could have announc
ed the principles o f peace with a 
Germany freed of Hitler. He choae 
not to do so. The price o f his re
fusal to face this Issue, which 
some day must be faced, may well 
be staggering.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
A hairdresser with a ’ bottle of 

water is convoying Veronica Lake 
on the set these davs to keen her 
famous hair from hiding both her
eyes.

I t ’s like this: The most famous 
head of hair in the world Is being 
worn long and loose again. I t ’s not 
suuposed to hide either o f her eyes. 
Rut now that it’s down, and longer 
than ever, it files around. In fact. 
It’s all over the place—and Veron
ica’s face.

The cameraman looked Into his 
camera the other day oh the set of 
“Bring on the Girls” and Veronica's 
whole face, including both eyes, were 
hidden by her hair.

The hairdressing department 
thought some goo would do the 
trick, but Veronica said no. She 
wanted it to look soft. So finally 
they gave the hairdresser a bottle 
of water and ordered her to wet 
down Veronica before every scene.

But the lights are so hot the 
water doesn't last long. I t ’s just 
one wet-down after another.

» • •
GREW FAMOUS FAST

Veronica’s hair, you may recall, 
grew famous more rapidly than it 
crew naturallv until it got to a point 
where the WPB asked her to do it 
no to help keep her famed style o ff 
the heads of women in war plants.

Veronica did — for two pictures. 
Now It's down again because she’s 
claying a cigaret girl in her new 
film—and everyone knows cigaret 
girls never get messed up with ma
chinery.

Now maybe you're tired of read
ing about Veronica Lake’s hair. 
We’re weary of writing about it. 
And told Veronica so between wet
tings.

"I'm  tired of reading about It, 
too.” Veronica yawned.

It was just terrible anywav. she 
said, the way she had been kidded. 
Gags like: “ I opened the closet door 
and Veronica Lake fell in my arms 
—then X discovered it was only a 
floor mop.”

High noint in the career of Ve
ronica Lake's hair, I  guess, was 
when she discovered it was worth 
nearly three billion dollars. On a 
War Bond tour, she sold a lock of 
10 strands for $186000. The nor
mal head has 150.000 strands (we 
looked It up In a book), so simple 
arithmetic gets a total value of 
$2,790,000,000 for that hair.

• • #
SHE EVEN WASTED SOME

During the four years she’s spent 
in pictures, Veronica has snipped 
off 48 inches to keep it the proper 
length. This is enough over-pro
duction to stuff a pillow.

Join this hair in a single strand 
and you have 7.200,000 inches, or 
600.000 feet or more than 150 miles. 
This, of course, is enough to fly 
300 kites out of sight; go 75 times 
around the entire Paramount stu
dio, tie up all her Christmas pack
ages for 18 years or make a rope 
strong enough to hang Hitler and 
his gang—or drive Hollywood col
umnists crazy.

That’s why this is positively the 
last column about Veronica’s hair.

(Mrs. J. just found three strands 
of Veronica's hair on  th e  suit we 
wore to  th e  studio to d a y . Mrs. J. 
was k ln d a  mad ab ou t th e se  b lo n d e  
hairs UQtll we to ld  her they were 
from Veronica's head and Were 
worth a b ou t $55,000).

BUY BONDS

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

How About Changing Riders?

WEDNESDAY, A P R I L  5, 1944.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

So They Say - .
When a man tiath taken a new 

wife he shall not go out to war, 
neither shall he be charged with 
any business; but he shall be free 
at home one year and shall cheer 
up his wife which he hath taken. 
—Chaplain's plea—from Deuteron
omy—for, leave for three officers 
overseas ' 18 months after being 
married less than six months.

• • •
Freedom must always be exercised 

under discipline. — Dr. Robert G. 
Sproule, president University of Cal
ifornia.

* * • .
All the troops who have not yet

been tried under fire must get what 
I call battle cunning, and that can 
only be gained in battle.—Gen. Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery.

* * •
The coming age must be taught 

that foreign trade is the art of 
contributing to the foreign country 
rather than the art of seizing an 
exploiter's profit.—Assistant Secre
tary of State Adolf A. Berle, Jr.

Russia and the United States rep
resent two extremes, and their in
evitable competition for world mar
kets will have about it something 
titanic. One is people's capitalism 
at its best, the other state capitalism 
at its strongest.—Eric A. Johnston 
president U. S. C. of C.

BUY BONDS

By RAY TUCKER
IRONY—The growing lack of a 

sense of social, financial and politi
cal values In Washington was vivid
ly Illustrated on Capitol Hill a few 
days ago. The demonstration was 
provided in the very chamber which 
frequently echoes to denunciations 
of the nation’s "lax moral state’ 
and its alleged Indifference to the 
wrold crisis.

Representative Louis Ludlow of 
Indiana rose to recommend that his 
associates agree to the conferees’ re
port on the Treasury-Post Office 
Appropriation Bill, which specifies 
the amount of money to be used fer 
the operations of those departments 
for the coming fiscal year. He ex
plained that the House and Senate 
managers had made only a few min
or changes, and were unanimous for 
passage. Asking immediate action, he 
suggested that concurrence by the 
lower body was a mere formality.

Now, this measure carries only 
slightly more than two billion dol
lars. which Is a relatively small a- 
mount these days. But It appropriat
es funds for payment of Interest on 
the public debt, which has soared 
to sensational figures. No matter how 
you look at It, the question seems 
to deserve more than passing atten
tion.

Treasury Watchdog John J. Coch
ran of St. Louis protested against 
Impromptu approval. He noted that, 
although the House representatives 
had gone along with Senate revis
ions, many members might want to 
ask questions or object. Anyway, he 
declared that shotgun legislation on 
so important a subject was undesir
able.

He blocked action because the 
Ludlow motion required unanimous 
consent. But If "Jack” had not been 
present, the request would probably 
have been granted because the boys 
were so eager to rush home for the 
Easter vacation. The irony of thr 
proposed procedure was revealed 
later, when the leaders discovered 
that not enough members were in 
the Capital to pass a resolution for 
adjournment.

They remember no parallel during 
World War I, which began and end
ed within the second term of Wood- 
row Wilson.

M AYBE IT’S HERE: (“ --------- =  7—
Leaves From The | War Today
Editcr's Notebook

ISSUES—Henry L. Stlmson has 
opened recent press conferences with 
the reading of prepared statements 
belittling criticism of the Anzio of
fensive and operations elsewhere. I f  
he forgets pertinent facts, shavetails 
call the reporters aside to fill in the 
blanks.

Secretary Frank B. Knox and low- 
yl gobs buzz w 1th gossip as well as 
extra communiques every little 
movement which we or the Japs 
make In the Pacific. Each retumini 
hero Is urged to give Interviews am 
pose for photographs.

Cordell Hull and bespatted aides 
whisper that we are not kowtowing 
to London or Moscow, though some
times they breathe a prayer that 
Churchill and Stalin will remember 
that Mr. Roosevelt is running for re- 
election.

Significance of the situation lies 
In the fact that both sides now con
sider the war to be the decisive fac
tor in the November slugging match. 
I f  our Army and Navy are sweeping 
all before them by Fall, or have 
gained great but preliminary victo
ries, the experts look for no overturn 
at either end of Pennsylvania Ave
nue. But If prospects are lark or 
even dimmed, the “outs”  figure that 
they will have a good chance to 
win.

Domestic Issues which once bulked 
so large in the political picture ra
tioning, bureaucratic confusion, high 
taxes and prices, the natural desire 
for a change—seem to have dwindled 
in Importance. It- Is one of the fcew 
est and most striking developments 
of the day.

--------- BUY BONDS--------

For the past months the news has 
overflowed with reports, announce
ments, statements, and orders on 
the drafting of fathers and the can
celing of deferments. One report 
has contradicted another.

As the number of available men 
nears the vanishing pulnt a n d  mili
tary demands and the manpower 
needs of essential Industries clash 
head-on, there is- bound to be dif
ferences. But we wonder If the Se
lective Service add the Manpower 
officials responsible for the welter 
of confusion are aware of the heart
burning anxieties they are causing 
in thousands upon thousands of 
homes. I f  fathers are needed, they 
are willing to go. But they have 
the right to expect those in power 
to make up their minds.

Perhaps, if officials would ex
amine the nation’s records of pre
mature births in recent weeks they 
might realize something of the con
sequences of their remarks. The 
only explanation medical authori
ties can offer is anxiety of ex
pectant mothers over the prospec
tive’ draft of fathers.

• • •
I t  has probably been observed, in 

this present stage of civilization, 
that women are taking over the 
grocery stores and even the meat 
shops. They have less enthusiasm 
for the latter, but with a little prac
tice seem to do about as well as 
the men. "Point values," tho, are 
a headache.

They don’t like the term "butch
er,”  because of its implications. So 
the "butcher shop” is losing its an
cient name and developing into an 
Inoffensive and even attractive 
"meat department.” The women 
go to a "meat cutting school” and 
emerge with a deftness of technique 
and a knowledge of meats that 
sometimes puts an experienced male 
"butcher” to shame.

By D E # IT T  MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

‘ When the Japanese Invaded the 
Manipur region of India from Bur
ma recently this column said the 
operation didn’t constitute a major 
threat to the Allies, but that it would 
me is a mistake to treat it lightly.

Any leak in a dike is dangerous, 
no matter how small.

That still remains true, but public 
Interest Is growing in this determin
ed enemy effort to bring o ff a coup. 
There’s general complaint, however, 
that the mysteries of Burmese geo
graphy, and the multiplicity of bat
tles, are confusing. Therefore, by re
quest we offer a review of the posi
tion in as unencumbered terms as 
possible.

Let’s start by making our own easy 
map. Just draw an Isosceles triangle 
with a narrow apex and stand it 
on its base. That’s Burma Its base is 
washed by the bay of Bengal. West 
of the upright is India. On the east 
Is China (with French-Indo China 
and Siam).

Now then, there are three main 
theatres. One Is In the northern tip. 
The second is about half way down 
the western side—where the Mika
do's men have crossed into India.

Burma road which leads on to
fJhunglrlny

The fighting in the extreme north
ern theatre revolves about the Allied 
effort to oust the enemy so the 
Ledo road can be extended. That’s 
where our Lt. General Joseph Stll- 
well and Brigadier Frank Merrill are 
battling. The'main objective is the 
great Japanese base of Myltkylna, 
head of the railway that runs south 
clear to Rangoon on the coast. The 
Allies have this base surrounded.

In the second theatre, where the 
Japanese have crossed into India, 
they are aiming at the, railway, 
about 75 miles from the border, and 
have covered about half the distance 
through the jungles. I f  they should 
cut the line they would raise havoc 
with Allied communications to 
China, since land and air transport 
are coordinated.

The invaders have suffered 9,000 
casualties in the last three weeks. 
The British expresses confidence In 
Allied ability to control the situation. 
There’s no reason to doubt this es
timate. though some nasty positions 
might develop. There probably are 
a minimum of 1,000.000 trained and 
armed troops in India, and strong 
American and British air forces, to 
handle any crisis, but of course we 
can’t afford to have the China life
line interfered with at this junc
ture.

'The Japanese have another impor
tant objective in this drive. That's 
political. They claim the Invasion is 
being made by the Indian army of

The third is along the coast at the freedom They want to start a revoit
In India against the English.

In the southern theatre on tile 
coast the Allies are conducting an 
offensive from India to capture the 
powerful air base of Akyab. That 
must be in Allied hands before an 
amphibious invasion of Burma can 
be attempted.
------------ -BUY BONDS---------------

The national average tire life for 
passenger car tires in 1940 was 
about 22,000 miles.

TRAGEDY—Military and diplo
matic topnotchers here would not be 
holding emergency press conferen
ces to explain strategic moves and 
basic policies if  they were not prod
ded into lt by the politicians, in
cluding F. D R.

Nor would Republicans like Gover
nor Thomas E. Dewey be assailing 
the State Department if this were 
not a Presidential election period 
Thus World War IX threatens to be 
the "talkingest” struggle in ail his
tory.

The coincidence of the critical 
year of the conflict and the politi
cal campaign may embarrass the 
Administration's fortunes on the bat
tlefields and at the council tables. 
It may not even be advantageous to 
American Interests. The atmosphere 
becomes too supercharged with per
sonal ambition and selfishness. But 
it means that the people Should get 
more Information—or misinforma
tion—than they would otherwise.

In short. Democrat® and Republi
cans in high places are devoting half 
their energy to the overseas crisis 
and the other half to the contest at 
the ballot box. There is an astonish
ing division of interest in every 
Government office at the Capital.

To veteran correspondents the sit 
uation is both tragic and pathetic.

OFFICE CAT
Sergeant—D id  you «h ave  this m orn

ing?
T r iv a le — Y e s f s ir !
S ergean t—W ell, n ext tim e stand 

closer to  the razor.

T w o  N egoes a t the induction cam p 
w ere argu ing about tho L o rd 's  p ray 
er:

.Sam—W h a t does yo* know  'bout 
de L o rd ’s P rayer. B et yo* don’ t eben 
know  de fu st line.

M ose—A h ’ ll take dat bet.
The slakes w ere produced and held, 

then:
Mosc — N ow  A ll la y  me dow n  to

sleep.
Sam —Its  yo* m oney. Ah d idn ’ t

b 'lieve  y o ’ knew  It.
— o—

M an—Ye*. m y w ife  and l  agreed  
nne month ago tha t in m arried  life  
frankness la the best policy. W e  r e 
solved to  point out one andther’a 
fau lts w ithou t reserve, so w e could 

■correct them.
Friend— And have you stpek to  ”
Man—  N o t exactly : wo haven 't ’ 

speaking fo r 20 days.

"One hundred octane" is the com
monly accepted name for an avia
tion super-fuel now available in 
large quantities only to the United 
Nations. The production of ” 100 
octane" gasoline on the enormous 
scale demanded for today's air war, 
is possible only because the scien
tists, engineers, construction men 
and process workers of the oil in
dustry and the contractors serving 
lt have labored mightily in the last 
three years-

To gain some Idea of how the 
American soil industry has done the 
“ impossible” in fueling tens of 
thousands of Allied planes, facts re
cently released by a single oil com
pany are enlightening. Since Pearl 
Harbor, this one company, with its 
thousands of workers, has turned 
blue prints Into operating units 
which today are bringing its pro
duction up to a point where its 
plants alone will soon be making 
enough 100 octane gasoline to fuel 
a thousand-plane raid on Berlin ev
ery other day.

That is an example of how Amer- 
l c a n  initiative and enterprise 
throughout our country have set a 
speed and production record that 
Adolph and Tojo will never be able 
to match.

base.
The quarrel in the two upper 

theatres is mainly concerned with 
communications — China's life-line. 
I t ’s one of the vital phases of the 
war with Japan.

When the Japanese overran Bur
ma and cut the Burma road, they 
severed this back-door land connec
tion with China. That forced the Al
lies to resort to American air trans
port between India and China, and 
try to develop an alternate land 
route. For the latter they fell back 
on the railway, highway and river 
communications running n o r t h  
through India near the western 
Burmese border.

The railway ends at the town of 
Ledo, up near the tip of the tri
angle. From Ledo American engi
neers drove a highway Into Burma, 
hoping in due course to run it clear 
across the tip to China so as to con-

TYLER PRO TO NAVY
TYLER, April 5—(IP)—Ralph Mor

gan, professional at the Willow 
Brook Country club here for the 
past eight years, has been given a. 
leave of absence as a result of his 
induction in the armed force«. As
signed to the navy, Morgan expects 
a call to active duty within 90 days. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

When moving slowly, the kan
garoo uses the tail as a fifth leg

across up to v,.....» so ------------ to support the body while the hind
nect with the severed end of the legs are being moved forward.

-BUY BONDS-

Tactical Surprise 
In Store For Japs

WASHINGTON, April 5 —W’l— 
New tactical surprises are promised 
the Japanese by Lieut. Gen. Alex
ander A. Vandegrift, commandant of 
the Marine corps.

“ In the ship to shore offensives 
to come, participated in by all 
branches of the armed services, as 
we drive westward, northward or 
southward toward our major goats, 
we shall continue to make the most 
of all those accumulated factors on 
which we have capitalized in the 
past,” he said in an address to the 
Federal Bar association. “There will 
be many times, as we strike, when 
the enemy will discover that, once 
again, something new has been add
ed—something fresh from our pro
lific department of tactical sur
prises.”

MOVIE STAR
Previa

H O RIZONTAL

1 Pictured 
actress,

9 Solar body 
10 Great Lake 

.11 Fate
13 Terminal part 

of arm
14 Ripped

115 Female horse 
117 Beverage 
18 We

; 19 Tantalum 
(sym bol)

'21 Groove 
122 Biblical 
< pronoun 
'23 Like 
■ 24 Steamship 
, (abbr.)
28 Each (abbr.)

! 27 Rational 
' 29 Stellar body 
¡31 Registered 
. nurse (abbr.)
! 32 Three-toed 
j sloth
i 33 Part o f plant 
-35 She is a star
1 ------player
, 37 Aluminum 
i (symbol) 
¡3811 (Roman)
3B Half an em 

• 40 Indian army 
| (abbr.)
, 12 Period 
<4 Musical note 
8 Us 
1 Sprite 
3 Unlock 
0 Organ o f

smell
53 Worry
54 Before
55 Journey
56 Art (Latin)
57 She is one of 

Hollywood’s 
popular

)3 Fodder distance
16 Greek letter 37 Excitement 

VERTICAL 18 Employ 41 Astern
1 Sixth month 20 Donkey 43 Condition
2 Finish 23 Append 45 Against
3 Seines 25 Spot 46 Cried
4 For 28 Skill 47 Makes
5 Atmosphere 30 Be sick mistake*
6 Lease 33 Incline 49 New (comb

17 Tree 34 Unit of form )
8 Bellow measure 51 Native metal
9 Bargain events 35 Fixed charge 52 Sister (coll.) 
12 More honest 36 Measures o f 53 Distant

-BUY BONDS-

Broadway Barnyard
A New York department store has 

built a 70-foot bam on one of its 
floors, and is selling cattle, pigs, 
sheep, goats and donkeys. Care is 
presumably being taken to protect 
them at night from those Broad
way wolves that seem to be so 
plentiful.

Peter Edson's Column:THE YES AND NO OF THE PROFIT LIMIT
By PETER EDSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

When Economic Stabilization Di
rector Fred M. Vinson goes before 
the senate committee on banking 
and currency to testify on renewal 
of the Stabilization and Price Con
trol Acte, one of the things he will 
be grilled on is his so-called “ profit 
limitation” directive of last Novem
ber.

This is one o f the most controver
sial wartime orders on the books. 
James P. Brownlee, deputy OPA ad
ministrator in charge of prices, re
ceived a preliminary questioning on 
profit limitation when he testified 
a few days ago—Senators Robert A. 
Taft of Cincinnati and Albert W. 
Hawkes of Montclair. N. J„ objecting 
to OPA’s present i«lteles on profit.

Business representatives who have 
personally checked Into this Vinson 
directive and Its application have 
given it their Messing. But lt is 
still misunderstood by most business 
men who fear it is some slick New 
Deal trick to control all war profits 
knd which will be carried over into 
the post-war period to limit profits 
on all civilian business.

In brief, this directive establishes 
profit principles under which essen
tial civilian goods shall be manu
factured on WPB orders. The rule 
of thumb is that where a manufac
turer Is compelled by WPB to make 
a product the manufacturer does 
not want to make, but which is need
ed to maintain civilian economy — 
tay blue <u»nim overalls—profit shall

be limited to 2 per cent if the 
firm’s total profits on all its manu
factures are less than double the 
firm’s 1936-39 average profits; while 
If total profits are more than dou
ble the 1936-39 average, the blue 
denim must be made at cost.

a a a _____
THEY FEAR CONTROL W ILL 
EXPAND

What some manufacturers fear is 
that some such principle as this is 
about to be applied to all kinds of 
business. And they still wonder 
why, if war contractors are still al
lowed profits of 10 per cent or more 
on munitions, the manufacturers 
of civilian -goods should be held 
down to bare cost or at most 2 per 
cent.

The Office of Economic Stabiliza
tion boys say that there are several 
misapprehensions and misunder
standings in this line of reasoning, 
that such fears about the future are 
groundless.

In the first place, the OES boys 
say this isn't a profit limitation 
order, but a profit guarantee, or a 
guarantee that essential civilian 
goods can be manufactured at cost 
and not at a loss, which has been 
the cpmmon peacetime experience 
of many firms making these cheap- 

ise lower materials. These -cost Items
were then made as ‘‘price leaders,” 
or to use idle time of looms.

Mr. Brownlee declared In his tes
timony that he had never been with 
any business firm that made prollt 
on all the items lt manufactured. 
But this directive assures manufac

turers that they will not have to 
lose money on anything they make 
on government order.

• • a

HORSE COLLARS GOT IT  
IN THE NECK

A second point made by OES is 
that the Vinson directive now applies 
principally to textiles, and will prob
ably apply to only half a dozen 
items In that field. I t  will not 
apply to the profits made on any 
textiles which are not directed to 
be made by WPB tor essential ci
vilian use. Textiles made on army 
or navy order or for general civilian 
trade will be subject to no profit 
limitations other than the profit 
margins possible under price con
trol.

Thus far, the V hi son directive 
has been applied to only one non- 
textile product. That was horse 
collars. Here OPA allowed the man
ufacturers up to a 3 per cent profit.

The Vinson directive will have no 
application on the two million elec
tric irons which are to be manufac
tured this year, because in this and 
similar cases, no firms are being 
directed to make Irons whether-they 
want to or not. Instead, all manu
facturers want to get In this busi
ness, and the problem is one of al
lowing certain manufacturers to re
sume production where It will not 
interfere with war production The 
same principle would apply to 
stoves, vacuum cleaners, washing 
machines.

T lia h i £oh Jtha TJîaAAtun
*  "* By RoLert D. Lusk • S ’ES&.'K.’:

P R O L O G V D t A  C o lo rad o  fia rm rr, - 
lo o k in g  fo r  i o n «  n trayed  c a lv e s  
on  a  S ep tem b er even ing: in  1019. 
eom en upon  a  a lrk  ntrangrer w h o  
b u rd en « h im  w ith  nn Im p o rtan t 
w r it t e n  m e a a a f« .  Seeking: h e lp , the 
fa rm e r  fa l la  and  k n o c k «  k fm a e lf 
out. W h en  h e r e v iv e «  both  «trangrer 
and menBagre a r e  done . N o  o n e  be
l i e v e *  HIn ta le . -

T H E  S T O R Y  t T h e  K u  K ltax  K la n  
v is i t  Jan  M ea r lk . C zech os lo vak . 
T h e y  s e t h i »  b a rn  on  A re .

• __A... - A _____^ ..

A N  IMPRESSIVE V ISITO R

r  i x
tpH E  wind quickly spread the 

fire to the barn. It  caught 
under the eaves. The flames raced 
up the shingles of the roof.

The d a n c i n g  in the yard 
stopped. A ll stared at the rapidly 
mounting blaze. Then the hooded, 
sheeted ranks broke. Most of 
them headed for their cars, dous
ing torches as they ran. But a 
few  remained.

“ Water! Where’s the water?”  
someone cried.

Old Jan was down from  the 
house, pulling open the barn door. 
Water, he knew, would do no 
good. He must get the horses out 
o f the barn. He disappeared in
side. In  a few  moments he was 
back leading a frightened animal. 
He turned It loose in the yard. 
The horse made a lunge for the 
door from which it had just come. 
Jan headed it off.

“ Keep ’em from  getting back 
inside,”  he yelled at one o f the 
Klansmen, “while I  get ’em out/'

The Klansman obeyed as Jan 
rushed back into the barn. By 
ithe time the farmer had rescued 
itwo more horses, the bam  was 
filled with smoke.
1 *TU have to blindfold ’em,”  he 
•aid to the Klansman at the door. 
'“G ive me that hood.'

The Klansman stood there. Old 
Jan reached toward him, grabbed 
the hood and jerked it off. He 
saw the frightened face o f Jimmy 
Norberg.’

The blindfolding o f the horse 
took minutes, it seemed. I t  was

In short, total control of , all that Jan could do to haul him
does not seem to J * - " *  the bo° l1* . out of the barn. There would be 
now, nor is it in prospect. I

no returning for the three still 
in their stalls.

Finally, the blindfolded animal 
was on the outside, safe. Jan 
looked around him. He was alone. 
The Klansmen had fled. He 
watched the barn burn to the 
ground.

• • •

TF Judge McNamara Rad called 
on grandfather within the 

week following the burning of the 
bam, he probably would have 
found Old Jan more anxious to 
follow his suggestion. Grand
father was pretty bitter about the 
affair, although he did little out
wardly to show it.

School Was out and I  was back 
on the farm for the summer. Old 
Jan began immediately to rebuild 
the barn, and this added to the 
excited feeling I always had when 
starting another season on the 
Mesrik place. Lumber arrived 
from town on big trucks. ■ A  
couple o f carpenters came out. 
They were friendly, wisecracking, 
and it was fun to climb around 
the growing building, watching 
them, running errands for them.

The carpenters ate their noon 
meal with Old Jan, the hired man, 
and me. M y grandfather talked 
little except on the construction 
o f the barn. Although it  was 
apparent even to me that the 
Klan visitation was bothering him 
deeply, the only remark that Old 
Jan made about the affair in my 
presence during that time came 
out after dinner one day when 
the carpenters had returned to 
work and Tom Horgle, the hired 
man, had le ft the house.

“Those carpenters are swell fe l
lows, don’t you think, Old Jan?” 
. “Sure, sure,”  h e  r e p l i e d .  
'‘They’re fine fellows. Probably 
both of ’em were out here the 
night the bam was burned.”

But as the bam neared com
pletion, Old Jan's spirits rose.

“Bigger and better,”  he said 
proudly one day. “That’s the way 
we builds ’em. Eh. Little Jan?”

“ You bet,”  I  said enthusias
tically.

‘Yeah,”  he went on, “ bigger 
and better, even if it breaks us.”  

It wasn't breaking him, I  know 
now, but it was taking up about 
all of the reserve that he had 
accumulated during the good 
years of the war and those just 
following. «  *  *

M A L C O L M  M cNAM ARA was 
■LTJ' the older judge of the circuit 
court in our part of Colorado. 
He was a man about the age o f 
my grandfather. He had been on 
the bench for many years and 
held the respect of everyone as 
intelligent, fearless, and fair. He 
was regarded as a rock o f in
tegrity. Early one evening, about 
a month after the burning, he 
made his unexpected visit to the 
farm.

“ I am Judge McNamara, good 
evening,”  said the dignified gen
tleman as my grandfather met 
him in the yard.

“Yes, yes, I  know,”  said Old 
Jan warmly. “ It  is nice to have 
you call. We don’t have so many 
visitors. My grandson and I  get 
sort of lonely out here.”

“That so? But you do have 
visitors sometimes, I  understand, 
and that is what I  came to talk 
to you about.”

“Oh, that. That was quite a 
while ago. Look, Judge,” he said, 
waving his arpi toward the big, 
new building now nearly ready 
for painting, “ that's a lot better 
barn than I  had before.”

“That’s a lot of eyewash, and 
you know it,”  cut in the judge. 
“ Where can w e go to talk?”

“ On the po.ch. if you want to.”  
“ But what about the little boy?” 
“Oh, him, why he’s my part

ner," laughed Old Jan, walking 
toward the porch.

When they were seated the 
judge asked my grandfather to 
tell him all about his trouble with 
the Klan, to tell him exactly 
what happened during hie en
counter with Jim Norberg in 
town, the incident which appar
ently had precipitated the Klan 
visit. Old Jan carefully told the 
story while I sat listening, my 
attention somewhat distracted by 
the fascinating presence of tb* 
impressive visitor.
______ (To Be Continued)_______ .
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Pampa Is Host To 380 P J . A. 
Conference Delegates, VisitorsPreserve While Collars in Blouses By filch in g  Tissue Inside Neck Band

Preserving white-collar-girl ap
peal is worth all of the effort In
volved. sor'potent is its pulling pow
er. And1 nowhere Is this better 
known than In Hollywood, where 
actresses, the nation's No. 1 shirt
waist girls, use tricks to preserve It.

From Ann Sheridan, one of the 
most famous of these who will next 
be starred in “Animal Kingdom,” 
come tips on keeping white collars 
white.

“When I  wear a white blouse,” 
says Ann, " I  guard the collar- 
against make-up smudges by fold
ing a. sheet of cleansing tissue dia
gonally across and tacking it Inside 
the neck band. Three or four stlches 
do the trick, and the smudged tissue 
gets ripped o ff when I  put my 
blouse away for another wearing.” 

This clever young actress also 
wears paper cuffs over her shirt 
sleeves If she has t<f do any soil
ing work, another way to keep it 
fresh for a second or third wearing.

And still another which may not 
have occurred to you—wear a blouse 
with a convertible collar open the 
first time and buttoned up the sec
ond time, not vice versa, i f  you 
want to preserve freshness.

-BUT BONDS-
ANN SHERIDAN: Daisy-fresh

City Council Of 
Parents, Teachers 
To Meet Thursday

The Pampa City council of Par
ents and Teachers will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 3:00 in the book 
room a t Junior High school. Reports

Episcopalians To 
Hold Communion 
Services Thursday

A service of Holy Communion will 
he held Thursday night in Bt. Mat
thew's Episcopal church, located on 
West Browning below Ward. This 
service will be held at 8 o’clock.

"In  keeping with the fact that on 
the night in which He was betrayed.

oi the vears work will be eiven bv IJesus Instituted the Eucharist, and oi tne years work win oe given b y i ^  he brake brfad and Rave ,t
those who were with Him in the up
per room and afterwards he gave 
them wine, indicating His broken 
body and shed blood, the Episcopal 
church will observe this Maundy 
Thursday.” the Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw, minister, said.

On Good Friday there will be a 
service which begins at 12 o’clock 
noon, continuing until 1:30. This 
Will take the place o f the regular 
three hour service which has been 
held in past years.,
--------------BUY BONDS---------—

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
La Rosa sorority w ill meet in the City

club rooms.
Winsome Class o f First Raptist church 

will meet in the home o f Mrs. Ewell 
Mote, 717 E. Browning at 2 o’clock.
* Council o f clubs w ill nfteet at 10 o’clock 
in the City club rooms.

Rebekah Lodge w ill meet In City club

all Unit presidents, and the newly 
elected officers will be installed.

All principals, all retiring presi
dents, City council delegates, and 
all newly-elected presidents and de
legates are to attend. This will be the 
last meeting for the current year. 

-BUY BONDS

Tonight In Hall
Members of the Youth church at 

the First Presbyterian church will 
meet tonight at 6:30 in the lower 
hall of the church for a covered- 
dish supper and an evening of re
creation.

Election of Youth church officers 
will be held at this time.

-BUY BONDS-

The Chinese probably first used 
gas for lighting by piping natural 
gas in bamboo tubes Irom salt 
mines

If you are buying 
iswer thelaxative, answer these 

three Questions first
Qnem. Why do most people choose 

a leading laxative instead of a less
er known product? Ans. Because a 
best-seller can generally bo counted 
on to give satisfaction. Ques. What 
laxative has been a best-seller In 
the Southwest with four genera
tions? Ans. Black-Draught. Qnes. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 25 to 40 
doses. Caution, use only as directed.Shelton Gnlf Service

Quality Products
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

544 S. Cayler II. B. Shelton

If you need to
6 U M 0 U P

R C 0 B 1 0 0 0 !
Try this great blood-iron tonlo—Lydia 
Pink ham’s TABLETS—one of the very 
beet home ways to get Iron Into the 
blood. Plnkham’a Tablets are also fa
mous to relieve symptoms of functional 
monthly disturbances because of their 
soothing effect on one of woman’s most 
important organs. Follow label direc- 
-----  Worth trying. '

S B ® *

H u t  <

qleammg cc , r Spring \ 

^  course. In both army'

russet and black. Í

* s S R . «i. §  W , *
9 ttoise 2)** 9

* Smith Quality Shoes 1
207 N. Cuyler Ph. 1440 £*

During the morning session of the 
conference of Eighth District Par
ents and Teachers held Tuesday at 
the Pampa High school, Mrs. D. L. 
C. Kinard, Memphis, president, pre
sented the theme of the conference 
which has been the theme of all 
Parent-Teacher organisations this 
year, "The Four Freedoms." Since 
homes are being vigorously attacked 
from without and within by the 
exigencies of the age, the 160,000 
members of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers have begun 
this study of the situation. “ It Is 
an upreach to God and an outreach 
to men,” Mi’s. Kinard said.

Mrs. J. E. Griggs, Amarillo, pre
sented a report on "Narcotic Edu
cation." Suggestions for by-laws 
and rules for local units were given 
by Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, Tulia. Mrs. 
Hugh Cypher, Borger, explained the 
goals report required of each unit.

Special music was rendered by the 
A Capella choir, directed by Miss 
La Nelle Schlehagen.

Mrs R. H. Wilkins, Freer, a state 
officer, spoke on "The Responsibil
ity of Parent Teacher In the Pres
ent Crises.’

bllit.v for both child and adult ed
ucation has always existed, but pres
ent conditions emphasize the need. 
We must rear children strong In 
body and mind, teach citizenship 
and self discipline from childhood. 
We parents must give some free
dom, but that must be supervised 
to avoid the delinquency problem. 
Essentially, our children must be 
prepared for maturity by being 
taught responsibility for social and 
governmental conditions. They must 
be taught to recognize and pick out 
the patterns of dictatorship as they 
arise In our own government. This 
must be conducted In our homes as 
well as schools,’’ urged Mrs. Wilkins, 
“and Parent-Teacher must foster 
such a program.1

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president of 
El Paso college of Mines and Metal
lurgy, then addressed the confer
ence on “The Four Freedoms.” His 
theme was the role education must 
play in preparing our people and 
the world to live peaceably among 
men; in short, Democracy. Said 
Dr. Wiggins; "Democracy must be 
taught. I f  It has to be Indoc
trinated then I  am for that, and 
If that be heresy in the field of 
education, make the most of it.”

Dr. Wiggins believes in freedom 
cf press and religion, but believes 
In need to want to fear. "Wanting 
better conditions, man strives for 
them; fearing slavery,

:unty for it. When 
man wants security more than" lib
erty. he loses both eventually. This 
problem Is a challenge to education 
and to America which must be met. 
I f  It Is not met the greatest era 
mankind has ever known will be 
followed by world slavery," conclud
ed Wiggins.

Fourteen State Life Memberships 
were presented, with Pampa ns re
ceiving two of them. Sam Houston 
Parent-Teacher association present
ed Superintendent Aaron Meek and 
their unit president, Mrs. Henry El
lis. with Life Memberships.

After the morning session lunch
eon was served in the High school 
cafeteria. Rev. R. G. West gave the

j  Sub Deb Members Johnnie Davis Elected President
• P A G E  5

A FURLOUGH bride 
**■ can look the pari 

in a dress or suit 
that she has. If shell 

dress it up with 
"super”  matching 

accessories, like these 
hat and neckwear 

twins. Pink scalloped 
net and narrow 

black velvet ribbon 
make both the heart- 
shaped hat and the' 
froufrou neckband, 
designed by Helene 

Gamell, to dress up - 
spur-of-the-momer 

_______ bride.

Miss Marie Frazier, Harry Inman 
Are Married in Tucson, Arizona
invocation and the High School 

„  ......, . sextet and Miss Evelyn Tiloma
Mrs. Wilkins said: “The respons - ^ rn,shed the music. Mrs. E. L.

Andersop presided.
Music by the Junior High school 

band opened the afternooD session 
of the conference, and Rev. E. B. 
Bowen offered the’ invocation.

Of main interest In the afternoon 
program was the panel discussion in 
charge of Dr. Wiggins. Several 
school superintendents and state of
ficers participated in discussing 
"Today’s Problems of Home, School 
and Community.”

Officers for 1944-1946 were in
stalled by Mrs. Wilkins, state vice 
president. Elected officers arc: 
President—-Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard, 
Memphis; seven vice-presidents — 
Mrs. Glenn L. Bowen, Amarillo; 
Mrs. B. A. Wulfman, Dumas; Mrs. 
Jack Allen. Perryton; Mrs. R. E. L. 
Pattillo, Childress; Mr. Winston 
Savage. Pampa: Mrs. Lewis Good
rich, Tulla; Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
Pampa; corresponding secretary — 
Mrs. O. A. Schuster, Perryton; re
cording secretary — Mrs. Maynard 
Drake. Amarillo.

The conference was adjourned 
with group singing led by Mrs. O. 
R. Owens.

A total of 380 delegates and visit
ors were registered.
--------------BUY BONDS------------—

n/i ’a ,  t f i s .  ^k ^ ìV o m z n

The marriage of Miss Marie Fra
zier and Lt. Harry A- Inman was 
solemnized in Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 19. 
The bride, a resident of Pampa. Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Frazier. Lt. Inman is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Inman of Burlington 
Drive, Muncie, Ind

The single ring ceremony was read 
In the First Baptist church in Tuc 
son with the Rev. D. N. Beal o ffi
ciating.

Mrs. Inman wore a light wool 
powder-blue suit fashioned with a 
aullted floral design on the jacket 
She also wore a small white hat 
adorned with blue flowers and a long 
white veil. Her other accessories were 
of white and she wore a shoulder 
corsage of white gardenias.

Lt. Inman graduated Irom Central 
High school In Muncie. Ind., 1940, 
and was employed as a tool designer 
at the Warner Gear company prior 
to his enlistment into the Army Air 
Corps in October. 1942. He received 
his wings and commissions at Pampa 
Air Field 
of 41-A

Open Initiation 
Week With Dance

Beginning a week of initiation ac
tivities, Sub Deb club members en
tertained with a dance given at the 
Country club Friday night. Sponsors 
for the affair were Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, Mrs. F  M. Culber
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crowson.

The guest list Included: Larry Ful
ler. Randall Clay. Doris Jarvis, Jim
mie Terrell. Johnny Campbell. 
Neeley Joe Ells. Wanda Jay. Dean 
Ellis, Harold Anderson. Patsy Pier
son, Jack Perry, Kenneth Hobbs 
Frankie Crocker, Doyle Lane, Bar
bara Johnson, Bo Davis, Brent 
Blonkvlst, Wynnic Cox, Gene Barber, 
Dee Griffin. Dorothy Ann Johnson, 
Bobby Jack Davis, Polly Ward, 
Wanda Campbell. Art Berry Dale 
Thut, Tommie Adkins, C. A. Huff, 
Avis Kellev, Charles Lockhart.

Joann Thompson. Mary Jo Galle- 
more, John Robert Lane. Donald 
Rowe, Ardell Seeds. Shirley Sone, 
Evan Jones, Gene Slner, Billy Gamb- 
lln, Gloria Jay, Billie Don Crowson, 
Billy Gise, Rena Jo Brewster, Dot 
Culberson. Don Morrison, C. J. Ste
vens, Kenneth Grantham. Jerry 
Nash, Bernie Brown, Bob Parkinson, 
Bill Speer, Duane Hogsett, James 
Harrah, J. P. McKinley, Mildred 
Overstreet.

Marty Shecley Don Warren. Mau
rice Lockhart. David Caldwell. Vard 
Smith, Roy Cone, Marilyn Keck, Del 
BelflowPr. Paul Kinkbeiner. Don 
Humphreys, Sam Haynes, Margie 
Lawrence, Ronald Lewter, 
Mathiew, Bob Carmichael,

Of Local Bela Sigma Phi Sorority
Electing officers for the ensuing 

year, members of Upsllon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority met 
Monday night In the home of Mrs 
C. A. Vaught with Mrs. Michael 
Bara as hostess.

Following the report of the nom
inating committee, 1944-1945- of
ficers were chosen with Miss John
nie Davis succeeding Miss Dorothy 
Jo Taylor as president. Other in
coming officers are Miss Katherine

Bird-Thompson 
Vows Are Taken

Sara Elenore Bird, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Bird. 211 N. G il
lespie. became the bride of Quincy 
(Tommy) Thompson, son of t^rs. A. 
Thompson. Booming ten, Texas.

The marriage ritual was read in 
the study of the Rev. T. D. Sumrall, 
minister of the Central Baptist 
church, March 31. at 8 p. m.

Attendants were: Mrs. Donald 
Ormson. matron of honor, wearing 
t two-piece black suit with matching 
accessories and a corsage of yellow 
roses; best man was S/Sgt. Donald 
C. Ormson, PAAF.

The bride wore a beige street- 
length dress trimmed in gold with 
Kelly green accessories. Her corsage 
was of blue iris.

___ Mrs. Bird, mother of the bride,
Edna j  wore a navy blue street-length dress 
Jack i with matching accessories.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion took place in the home of Sgt. 
and Mrs. Ormson. Centering the 
table was the tiered bride’s cake de
corated with pink and white. Crystal 
candelabra were placed on either side 
and favors were tiny glasses from 
which a toast to the bride and 
bridegroom was drunk.

After the reception the couple left 
lor a two weeks .wedding trip to Vic
toria and Boomington. Texas.

The counle will be at home at 211 
N. Gillesnio after April 15.

Mrs. Thompson graduated from 
• „  ... ... , - i -  Pampa High school in 1942 and at-
January 7, with the class Board members of the Business tended a business college in Okla- 

, ,  . , I and Professiohal Women’s club met homa City, Okla.
“ J*- Jnmari Is a graduate of Pam- i iast night In the City club rooms; The bridegroom Is a graduate of 

pa High school and was formerly | when an announcement was made j  Boomington High school, Boomlng- 
employed at the Pampa News. At 0f the annual Easter breakfast to be j  ton. Texas, in the class of ’37 and 
present she nas^a civiljervice post- held Sunday morning in Amarillo, attended Victoria Junior college.

Hood, Bobby Keller. Oene Lively, 
Maxine Lane, Billy Washington, 
Mildred Groves, Warren Jones. Mar
jorie Sloan, Jimmy Cox, Tommy 
Darley.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Business Women 
Plan Discussion 
Program Tuesday

tloh at the Pampa Army Air Field An Invitation has been extended to 
as secretary, to the director of the Pampa BPW club members.
ground school 

Lt. Inman was recently transferred 
from Tucson to Wendover, Utah, 
where Mrs. Inman will join him 
later.

these boys and girls," she said. “The 
nation should be just as concerned 
with plans for their readjustment 
to school life and their occupational 
retraining as it is with the re
training of veterans.

Plans were made for the next re
gular BPW meeting to be held April 
11. in the City club rooms.

An interesting program has been 
planned with Jessye Stroup, publi
city cKaiTmmr-and-Jflft B Hughey, 
radio chairman, in charge.

“Our Town and World” is the sub
ject topic for discussion with Mrs. 
Stroup, classified advertising mana
ger. Pampa News, opening the pro
gram with a discussion of "Petro-

-BUY BONDS-

Mrs. Robert Boshen 
Will Be Hostess To

Mrs. J. B. McCrery will be leader 
fc- circle four of the Women’s Auxi
liary of the Presbyterian church at

Winsome class o f the First Baptist 
church will meet at 2:30.

Grandview Home Demonstration club
will meet.

FRIDAY
J.U.G. club will meet with Mrs. Brahdcs, 
206 N. Ward. 2 o’clock.

Pint re Nous club w ill meet.
Victory H. D. club w ill meet.
Entre Nous club w ill meet at 2 :S0.
Victory Home Demonstration club w ill 

meet.
O.E.S. will meet in special session for 

baby dedication at 8 o'clock at Musonic 
hall*

M ONDAY
Ester club will meet at 730.
Pythian sisters will meet.
W.M.U. o f Central Baptist church w ill 

m «;t at 2 :30.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet in City club 

rooms.
TUESDAY

Twentieth Century Forum will meet for 
Red Cross work at 2 o'clock with Mrs. 
Arthur Teed as hostess.

Civic Culture club w ill meet with Mrs. 
Katie Vincent.

Varietas Study club w ill meet with Mrs. 
Chester Thompson, 1228 Christine.

Hopkins H. D. club will meet at 2 
o'clock with Mrs. W. E. Melton.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy McKernan. 1301* Charles.

Twentieth Century Culture ,fclub will 
observe guest day with Mrs. Paul Briggs, 
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. V. L. Hobbs 
as hostess.

Eastern Stiir Study club will meet in 
the Masonic hall at 10 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 

will meet.
Holy Souls P.T.A. w ill meet at the 

school.
------------- BUY BONDS-----------

Music and hula dancing feature 
the opening of the Hawaiian leg
islature.

Dawn To Dark

J4-4*

By RUTH MILLETT
At a meeting In Washington where 

the problem Of Juvenile delinquen
cy was discussed. Miss Charlotte 
Carr of the war manpower Commis
sion brought up the subject of the 
young war workers whose "educa
tional opportunities are- being sac
rificed to the war production pro
gram.'

"The country has an obligation to

RATION CALENDAR
M l

In another city a judge, after leum Industry.” Mrs. Betty Dunbar its regular meeting Thursday even-
Cabot companies and editor of mg Mrs. McCrery will continue the 

"Cautious Cat.” will speak on “C ar-! studying of the living religions of 
bon Black,” Ruth Walstead. also of the’world by discussing “The Chris- 
Cabot companies, will talk on “Syn- tian Religion."
thetic Rubber” and Mrs. Ida B. i Mrs. Jun Nutting will present the 
Hughey of Davis electric company. | devotional and Mrs Robert Boshen 
will discuss "Cattle,” and how Gray (will be hostess to the group in the

1 2 3 4 S 8
7 S »  10 I I  12 13 
14 15 IS 17 IS IS 20 
>1 22 23 24 25 26 27 
2S 2S 30 31

Ration roundup (as of Monday, 
April 3) by the Associated Press:

MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book four 
red stamps A8, B8. C8, D8, E8, F8, 
G8, H8, J8 and M8 will be valid 
April 9 and good Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—B ook  four 
blue stamps A8, B8. C8, D8, E8, F8. 
G8, H8, J8 and K8 now valid and 
good Indefinitely. Blue stamps L8, 
M8. N8. P8 and Q8. will be valid 
May 1 and good indefinitely.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
and 31 valid for five pounds indef
initely; stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb 28 1945

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good Indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

GASOLINE—11 - A coupons good 
for three gallons through June 21. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons good 
lor five gallons.

passing sentence on k young war 
worker who got mixed up with a 
gang of Juvenile delinquents, lec
tured the boy’s father for letting 
him buy a/i automobile out of his 
high wages—and for letting him 
squander his money.

It looks as though the judge has 
a more realistic attitude toward the 
problem of young war workers than 
the woman who said. “The country 
has an obligation to those boys and 
girls.’’ ,

Isn't lt rather, as the Judge 
pointed out, the parents who have 
an obligation to the kids who quit 
school to earn high wages which 
they aren’t likely to be able to du
plicate In peace time?

• • •
CAN HELP SELVES

If they see that the kids put a 
good part of what they earn into 
an educational fund for the future, 
the nation won't have such a big 
obligation to these boys and girls. 
They, with their parents' guidance, 
will have taken care of their own 
futures.

And in the meantime they’ll be 
far better off living on a fraction 
of what they earn, and planning 
for the future, than If they had 
spent everything they earned on 
cars and good times.

We talk glibly today about what 
the country owes this group and 
that group. But lt is usually better- 
for human beings to be made to feel 
they owe something to their coun
try and to themselves.

--------------B U Y  B O N D S -----------------
The tips of a propeller at top

county can help In supplying meat to 
Allied nations, now and after the 
war. Mrs. Elsie Gee. member of 

iv c<
elation, will conclude the program 
speaking on "Wheat."

Club members have extended an 
invitation to the public to attend 
this meeting.
------------- Bu y  b o n d s --------------

She Braved Traffic 
Horrors For Visit

You’ve heard of the marines trav
eling from the halls of Montezuma 
to the shores of Tripoli, but a new 
name was added to the tradition 
here this week-end, when Pvt. Vir
ginia Rodgers made a 200-mlle trip 
from Norman, Okla.. for a two-hour 
visit here with relatives.

Private Rodgers, who is studying 
to become an airplane .Mechanic at 
the Norman naval air base, took a 
war-slowed bus trip of 200 miles at 
20 miles an hour ill order to be in 
Pampa for a two-hour visit with 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth J. 
Weaver and (laughter. Carla, who 
reside at 716 W. Francis.

West Room of the church at 8 
o’clock. •
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pam Da News Classified Ads.

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
WHAT CAUSES IT?

A* booklot containing Mis opinion» of tu
rnout doctor» on Nii» intoroiling »vbiocl 
w ill bo ion! FREE, whil# Hioy ta il, to any 
roadar writing to tho Educational Division, 
535 Fifth Avo., Now York, N .Y ., Dopt. ssst

Ward, vice-president; Mrs. C. A. 
Vaught, recording secretary; Mrs. 
W. Q. Gaskins, cor 
retary; and Mrs. Robert 
treasurer

Retiring officers In addition to 
Miss Taylor are Mrs. Gaskins, vice- 
president; Miss Davis, recording 
secretary; Miss Helen Houston, cor
responding secretary; and Miss 
Ward, treasurer.

In the business session, Mrs. C. 
W. Henry made an announcement 
regarding the Wagner-Murray bill
on socialized medicine after which 
cards to be mailed to Senator Tom 
Conns lly by those opposing the bill 
were presented to the group.

A review of Rene Kraus' “Young 
Lady Randolph” was given by Mrs. 
Kermlt Lawson after a resume of 
the author's life was given by Mrs. 
James Poole, program leader.

An attractive arrangement of 
varl-colored spring flowers set the 
note which was repeated In the 
refreshments of punch with colorful 
cellophane straws, cheese crackers, 
olives and cookies which were served 
by the hostess.

Attending were Mrs. James B. 
Massa, director; Mrs- Arthur M. 
Teed and Mrs Raymond W. Har
rah, sponsors; Mrs. Kenneth Car
man. Mrs. Robert Carter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Caudel. Mrs. Ray Ellis, 
Mrs W G. Gaskins. Mrs. C. W. 
Henry. Mrs. Sam Leal. Mrs. Janies 
Poole, Mrs. Ray Robbins. Mrs. C. 
A. Vaught. Mrs. Kermlt Lawson, 
Mrs. Ardelle Lyons. 'Mrs. Mary 
Whitmer, and Mrs. Michael Bara.

Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Mary 
Margaret Grlbbon, Miss Barbara 
Helmbaugh, Miss Dona Punley, 
Miss LaNelle Schelhagen, Miss 
Dorothy Jo Taylor. Miss Virginia 
Vaughn, and Miss Katherine Ward. 
--------------BUY BONDS------------—

Baptist Church 
Is Convention 
Host Thursday

The First Baptist church will be 
host to the Baptist district 10 con
vention tomorrow with the morning 
session opening at 10 o'clock.

Participating In the morning pro
gram will be Gordon Gifford Ama
rillo: Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, Brown- 
wood: ttev. Leon M. Hill, Amarillo 
and Dr. Walker H. McKenzie, Dallas.

Taking part in the afternoon ses
sion which opens at 2 o'clock will be 
H W Miner, Amarillo; Miss Lillie 
Hundle»vChlim ;-Pu T. C. P a r tner. 
Dallas; Dr. John W. Cobb, Plainvlew 
and Dr. McKenzie.

Earl Rogers, Borger. will lead the 
singing during the afternoon. 
--------------BUY BUND»------ ------ -

Read Pampa News Classified Ada.

Ladies, they used to 
say: “That’s  TABOO!”  
Now read these facts
Not long ago, women didn’t dis

cuss periodic pain. Now they open
ly praise CARDUI’s 2-way help. 
Taken sis a tonic, it usually peps 
up appetite, aids digestion by In
creasing flow of gastric Juices, thus 
helps build resistance for those try- 
iny days. Taken as directed 3 days 
before the time, it may help relieve 
purely functional periodic pain. 
Praised for 62 years 1 Next time try 
CARDUI.

speed often surpass 
sound.

the speed of

T E C T  PETROLEUM JELEVTHISWAY
I  ^  ̂  ■  Press Morolinn between thumb 

//, and finger. Spread «lowly apart. 
/  Izong fibres prove Moroune’a

high quality. For minor ruto 
— nod abrasions- be, triple «se, lOo.

C O N T I N U E  Y O U R  I N C O M E  
with Retirement Insurance

Lei me outline s pirn to« you today to guarantee 
that your reiitement w ill be secure.

OFFICE 109*4 WEST FOSTER ST. 
PHONES: OFFICE 22—RES. 2283 W

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ropruoaflitg

S o u t
« .  RO*tOMM«LL.

rn L i f e
Of»iC6 •  s a lt a s

(8625
V J

The sort of dress which obliging
ly gets you through a whole day— 
looking pretty every minute of it! 
Make it In smart, washable flower 
printed cottons for midsummer 
street wear—In cool and summery- 
looking sheer crepes for an after-* 
noon frock.

Pattern No. 8582 is in sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 12 re
quires 3% yards of 39-lnch fabric.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address! pat
tern number and size to The Pampa 
News, Today's Pattern Service, 1150 
Sixth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

Ready NOW, the spring issue of 
amie

of brand new wardrobe Ideas.
Fashion, just 15c. Complete. Full

Pattern Notice
W h e n  ordering pat

terns please do not ad
dress your letters to The 
Pampa News, P a m p a ,  
Tex.

The correct mailing ad
dress fo r quick service is: 
Ann Cabot Pampa News 
Pattern Service, 1150 Six
th Avenue, New  York, 19, 
N. Y.............................................................

Y i » « I P  

Credit Is 
Always Good

at Um

Diamond Shop
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SIDE GLANCES

D O IT  LOSE MONEY ON VACANCIES —  PHONE 666 Program From 
Field TonightAUTOMIW A N T  AD RATES

TH E PA M PA  N E W « ATTE N TIO N  V K T O R V  Klrdenx. ThS
82— City Property for Sole For the first time since the Pam

pa Army Air Field band and or
chestri! took to the air waves over 
KPDN some month« ago on a reg
ularly scheduled radio program at 
6:30 p. m. each Wednesday, the 
broadcast tonight will originate (rom 
the PAAF post theater.

The program tonight wiU feature 
the post band. The orchestra wUl

w«*k is Gsrden W«H?k. Dad has
real garden *eed. Beans, peas, okra seeds. 
Reduced - prices on all certified » •$ »•  Plant
your potatoes this week. Buy cerfnied seed 
potatoes from Grand Dad. Good eating po
tatoes at $2.96 rwt. Plenty" cotton meal« 
Free real Easter bunny this week with 
week with each $10 purchase at Grand 
Dads. 841 8. Curler.______________________

t íA l . í ’S Massage, located In Dr.. Webb’s 
tffiee. For men and women. Contour Con- 
Tol 118 8. Cm) 1er. Phone »72,

For àmie —  1941 PlymouthFOR B ALK  — Tourist <*ourt; $2 room« 
furnished; 8 room duplex; 4 room house 
on pavement, $4600. W . T. Hollis. Ph.
1478. ________________________
FOP  KA IF . hy owner, rtv six room 
ho*ne, three bedrooms, rental garage apa<rt- 
ment in rear, garage, fenced back yard. 
W ell constructed. Inquire 711 N . Som
erville.______________

De Luxe four door, 1941 
Mercury two door, both 
good dean car. Sparky Rid
er Motor Co.

>4vcmiatr»
Lucille’s Drugless Bath

Clinic
W H Y SUFFER. I f  Afflicted with »rthri- 
tie, Rheumatism, Prostate trouble. Piles, 
L iver Kidney. Constipation, etc. try our 
Mineral Steam Baths, also hot and Cold 
fomentation. We start the circulation 
where pain is located. Give refreshing 
massage. Mineral Steam Baths. 706 W.

NOTICE45 —  Baby Chicks
Baby chicks immediate de
livery on 20 breds. Blood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
chicks. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon.

Buy your home for Easter the post band. The orchest 
play next week, and each v 
lernate programs every week 
after.

Scheduled melodies are: “1 
Defenders," march, by Fabit 
pez; the Polish National Ai 
“St Louis Blues," by Oliver ; 
a fantastic arrangement for n 
band; an arrangement for {I

Generators and starters for all 
cart and trucks. Heavy duty 
vfheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cart a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818*W . Foster, Phone 1051.

From J. E. Rice
Five roofii modern home, floor furnace, 
large basement, close in. Large S room 
modern with 2 room modern on N . Hazel, 
$2100. N ice 6 room modern, N. Banks. 
Nice 6 room modern and 2 room fur
nished in rear. Good buy. Large 6 roaim 
modern, N. Frost. 6 room duplex, close 
in. Nice 3 room modern with garage, 
fru it trees, fenced yard,, $1160. Five room 
modern, floor furnace. Possession with 
sale N . West. Large 5 room house, floor 
furnace on hill, $6000, $1300" down, $37 
per mo. Call 1831 a fter 6 p. m.__________

Foster.

*5— Beauty Parlor ServiceIN SU R A N CE
Phone 400 About Bvenkel-Carmichael Insurance

A LYN R - T A YLO R  formerly o f Personality 
Beauty Shop has been added to the per
sonnel uf Orchid Beauty Shop in Combs- 
Worley Bld’g. and invites friends, custom
er« to visit her there. Ph. 654. __
M A R L  YOUR appointment for Raster 
Permanent with Imperial Beauty Shop. 
Personality styleing. 826 S. Cuyler. 
T H A T  SEASON o f beauty in’  springtime 
calls for a new Permanent. Let us give 
you a Creme oil or cold wave. Elite Beauty

You" from "The Red Mill, 
You’re Away” from “Tl 
Okl.” “Gypsy Love 3oi 
"The Fortune Teller,’ 
Street Song from “Nat 
ta," and "Kiss N 
“Mile. Modiste."

Others: "Amparlt 
ish style march by 
clailnet polka, “< 
the recent hit sh( 
name; “Song of 1 
man” as styled by 
ler, and "The St 
Forever,” by John

Lt. Edward Jann] 
ications officer, w! 
program.

We're Equipped 
To Completely 

Service Your Car
owners

ro r hale— fou r room mod
ern house, N. Wynne St. Im
mediate possession. A  3 
room and a 2 room house 
on 4 lots. I have buyers for 
your property ¡f you want to 
sell. Call Lee R. Banks, Phs. 
38 and 52. 1st National 
Bank Bld’g.

$08 W . Kingamill for
on all cars or trucks, 
motor trine-up. Phone

TH E Ideal Beauty Shop lias a good open
ing for a permanent operator. Shop does 
excellent business. Apply 1U8 S. Cuyler,

Guaranteed 
work. 612 W,

radiator repair 
, Foster St. Gar- 18-—Plumbing & Heating

A IR -C O N D lflO N IN G  tin»- U In-re. le t  
us check your home and office, before the 
Mtr rich, Des Moore. Ph. 1<)2.

To Chevrolet 
owners o f a ll other make cars, 
we can giv% you every b it o f 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't let 
your car fo il because of me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us and we'll have it bock on 
the rood.

Culberson
Chevrolet

tpt. Ölen Mil- 
and Stripes 

llUp Sousa, 
past commun - 
announce the

N O T IC K  Reo Bill Harwell at t t.n.ua 
Worley Bull.Ui.it V  set your va rd ," plow 
gif, quick service. P hone 9021-rl.________

f[ i  f  i  e Radiator Shop —  
r  leaning, recoring, repair-

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
P A lN T IN tiT  SPR A Y or brunh. Portable 
equipment. Simmons Phillips Construc
tion Co. White Deer, Ph. 43, Box 517.

NEW  2 bedroom modern house. $400 down 
payment. Owner entering service. 521 N. 
M agnolia.______________

“ I ’d eat dill pickles before going to bed, too, if  1 -thought 
I’d have the wonderful dreams you dol”

FOR FARM" or city properties. Quick 
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

jk-V all ’ w o rk  gu a ra n te ed . 
516 W est F o ster- Ph. 547.___

Complete automobile service
Pampa Garage &  Storage 

Open Day and Night 
Skelly Products Phone 979

U l  M. F r a , « ____  _____ Pampa. T.aa»
P H IL L IP ’S HIGH grade producta com
plete stock o f groceries and meals. I a w ? »  
at 6 points. Phone 9554.___________________

50— Shrubbery ______________
New Shrubbery Inf
Get tiiti.se evergreens, rose bushes, cedars 
and plants now.
Victory Mkt., 321 S. Cuyler

21— Floor Sanding AvoidedMOORE’S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminds 
you to have your floors done before 
spring clean up time. 437 N . Yeager. 
»Yu g f.

For Sale by John Haggard
4 room house on East Brunon; 6 room 
brick on N. Sumner; 5 room on N . Stark
weather ; 8 room duplex; 5 room on N. 
Banks: 4 room on S. Banks. 1st National 
Bunk Bl’dg. Ph. »0».

54 Million Jobs 
Needed Alter War

F in iste ! Him W ilt Piece of Driftwood25^Building Material 31— Good Things to Eat
FOR S ALE  Two new screen doors 32x85 
two rised doors 32x80 —  call at 1217 
Christine.

FOR CO M PLETE f«tod supplies that will 
help y»»u save on grocery bills trade at 
Neel’s South Cuyler Market.
F IN K  VKGKT BLES, fruits and staples 
groceries with quick service, also have 
range cook stove for wood or coal. Quick 
Service Market, l-redrick S. Barnes.
FOR S A LE —Fat liens. 25c per pound. Jn- 
uuire 123 W. Brown.

For quick sale. Going to the 
army. My four room modern 
home. Built 2 yrs. ago. In
quire 517 N. Wells.

WASHINGTON, April fe—«Ph- 
Senator George (D-OaB, stated yes
terday that "reasonably lull employ
ment” after the war will require Jobs 
for 54,000.000 people. 4,000,000 more 
than are at work now In the war 
boom.

To make that employment pos
sible, he told a senate military sub-, 
committee considering demobiliza
tion bills, . “ plans should be ready 
when hostilities cease.”

George, together with chairman 
Murray (D-Mont) of the sub-com-

« D-Tenn ), intioduced a bill to speecT 
plans for industrial demobilization. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Labor Shorthgcs 
May Affect Option 
Textile Production

WASHINGTON, April 5—« V -  
Labor shortages may cause cotton 
textile production this year to drop 
ns much as 20 per cent under 1943 
levels, J. Spencer Love, war pro
duction board textile director, re
ported yesterday.

Love said the possibility of cloth
ing TatlontiTg "remote." He re
marked that rayon and wool are on 
a "fairly even keel” and added that 
"rationing would certainly be a long 
way off. ’

"W e had hoped to suffer only 
about a 10 percent drop in cotton fab- 

, rlcs this year," Love told n press con- 
(ference. “but things have happened 
that could not be predicted, Includ
ing this draft of deferred men un
der 26."
--------------BUY BONDS---------- —

Oil Production 
Increased Third 
In 1943 Over '42
SAN FRANCISCO. April 5—(/P)— 

Honolulu Oil Corp., oil exploration 
and producing company operating 
in five Texas and New Mexico oil 
fields as well as in California, re
ports 1943 production increased one- 
third over 1942.

The company reported net profit 
rose to *2,844.292 In 1943 from *1.- 
592.475 in 1942, and net per share 
to 83.03 from *1.70.

28— Curtain Cleaningwhere ’ you can 
¡ncries, and meats.
§Pur car. Call 683.___

fo r general repair work 
Estimates cheerfully

•SILVEYY Czechs To Conduct AUSTIN, April 5—r(A*>—May 1 has 
been set as the date for oral argu
ments before the United States su
preme court In the pending test of 
the Texas labor union regulation 
law, the attorney general’s depart
ment has been notified.

Assistant Attorney General Fagan 
Dickson will represent Texas.

Arguments will be heard both as 
to the supreme court's Jurtsdlction 
and on the merits of the case.

CU R TAINS . t.ACK and rrucheted table 
doth«*« urifi bud «prend«. Washed and 
stretched. Inquire Gl5 N. Dwight.C A L L  61 Garage Civil Governmenton your car or truck, 

given. $00 8. Cuyler.
A L K --Two room semi-modern house 
moved. $250. Inquire 005 Wilks.29— Cleaning & Pressing

VICTO RY CLEANERS, 2200 Alcoek und 
Liberty Bus Station, for yo 'lr conven
ience. Satisfactory service* in cleaning 
and pressing. Phone 1788.

JOB PR IN T IN G  work o f quality may be 
hgd at Pampa News. Complete stock o f 
y p - r  Cull 566._____________ ____

T r y  Annite Red Label in the 
delightfully . . . soothes and 
refreshes . . . promotes sani
tation. Leaes na ring around 
the tub. Buy Tt at Radcliff

By FLORA LEWIS
* WASHINGTON. April 5 — (/Ph-
The Czechoslovak government kn 
Iondon has agreed wjth Russia. 
Britain and the United States on a 
plan for administering its territory 
as soon as military conditions ner-

87— Farm* and Tracts
J. E. Rice, Phone 1831 after 

6:30 p. m.
-For Sale 287 acre wheat farm. 176 acres 
in whent, Imtniiro grass, 2 miles o f town.

W E  have six bicycles for sale, all good 
condition. Wo buy second hand furniture 
and clothing. Frank’»  Store. 805 S. Cuy
ler. ______ ____________ _______________________

Man’s bicycle for sale cheap.30— LaurVirying
W ANT Kl> ! mninic W.
in mv |)«>nn*. 12tUi__LL
M. Tucker._____________

See Frank Keehn. American $32.50 »e r  acre, t-t o f wheat goes.
Hotel S A LK  285 acres, 170 in cultivai- 

Balance grass. $32.50 per acre. Close THF, LESSON OF AUSTERLITZBroun, W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. W e  
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

Supply Co. 
Ph. 1220.

31-0— Tailor Shop
E XPERT rT;|'a Tr IN<: «m l Tirnmlrlinie 
on men« and ladies clothing. Paul Haw
thorne, 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

See John Haggard. Ph. 909 Smith, Seeking R ejection , Won't Make State Tour
(The Dally Oklahoman)

Austerlitz probably w a s  the 
most spoctncnlar of Napoleon’s 
victories and Napoleon won at 
Austerlitz by employing exactly 
the same tactics that the Ger
mans seem to he employing in 
Italy. When the allied armies at 
Austerlitz divided. Napoleon im
mediately attacked and crushed 
those armies in detail And when 
the allies land a part of their 
forces un the Italian coast the 
Germans immediately attack the 
forces that are left along the Cas- 
sino front. In so far as the Ger
mans are concerned their tactics 
are the same that Napoleon em
ployed so successfully at Auster- 
litz.

But while the tactics of the 
Germans are the Austerlitz tac
tics o f Napoleon it is not at all 
certain that the tactics of the 
Americans and British are the 
(actics employed by the Aus
trians and Russians at Austerlitz. 
It is possible that the allies have 
not divided their forces on the 
Cassino. I t  is possible that the 
army l a n d e d  at Nettuno has 
never had any connection with 
the armies that have been fight
ing so valiantly on the Cassino. 
The landing force may be a new 
arifiy altogether—an entirely dif
ferent army. I f  that be true, the 
armies of Clark and Montgomery 
have not been weakened at all 
and the Austerlitz lesson w ill not 
apply completely.

As every army officer knows, 
the division of an army in the 
presence of a strong and alert 
enemy is an extremely hazardous 
thing. That is one of the first les
sons in the books of tactics. Just 
once in a generation, or even 
more rarely, does a g e n e r a l  
achieve success by dividing his 
forces. Lee divided his army both 
in the Second Manassas campaign 
and at Chancellorsville and he 
succeeded brilliantly in both in
stances, But where Lee succeeded 
many a less brilliant leader has 
failed. ‘ ‘Divide and conquer" is 
still a vitally important military 
maxim.

R. Banks has a 1633- 
ranch located 7 miles 

For sale. 300IF  CLAUDE Kins will call at P « » P «  
News it will be to His advantage. *  
SVRAYE d T .A S T  Friday, red female cock- 
rel spaniel. Small type. Reward. Phone
S8S-W. Set. McCIIntock. 796 N. Gray.___
LOOT— Ration books No. :t and 4 benriny 
name J. E. Bryan’s family. Somewhere 
between Jr. Hi. School and Ideal Food 
No. 4. Flense leave at Pampa New».

from town 
acres in cultivation. 3 room 
house, windmill. Plenty of 
running water with springs. 
Walnut timber on creek.

IT ’S HOUSE cleaning time. Lot A jera  
Mottroas Co. renovate your mattresses 
and pillows for you. Also we have lovely 
new mattresses for sale. 817 W. Foster. 
Fh. 633.

66— Dirt Hauling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

AUSTIN. Texas, April 5—(AT— 
Lieut. Gov. John Lee smith has an
nounced formally he will be a candi
date for re-election, but that he will 
not make a statewide campaign.

Saying he was asking re-nomlna- 
tion upon tile basis o f his reqprd in 
office. Smith’s statement added: «

‘T am grateful to the people that 
they have seen fit to let me serve 
as lieutenant governor during the 
past two years. I f  the record which I 
have made during that period ofr 
time meets with their approval, I  
earnestly solicit their support for a 
second term.”

Smith, veteran o f World War I, 
was formerly County Judge of 
Throckmorton county. He was elect
ed to the state senate fdur years ago 
and became lieutenant governor In 
1942.

Smith said during the next essslon 
of the legislature he would advo
cate redistricting the state for house 
and senate representation, mainten
ance of present tax levels, oppose the 
principles of federal control of elec
tions participated in by service men. 
and seek waiver of poll tax pay
ments for soldier voting.

--------------BUY BONDS-------------- -

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE  Sm.
collent condition, 
erville. Fh. 1847.

in ex* 
S«*m- Dirt, fertilizer drive way 

gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5:6 W . Foster. Ph. 547.

fMI-Property to b j Moved
W IL L  pa> cash for 5 or 6 room modern 
house, to he moved, also want 8x10 ehick- 
tvi house. 119 8. Starkweather. Ph. 988.

FOR R A L E  Kimba.l piano. price $126.
Mjs . Rosa Mathe*, 409 N. F rost._________
FOR S ALE — Several nice radios, piano 
l»'»xes, $5.00 each. Piano for rent—Tar-

tsKDY W AN TS  share expense ride to 
Orange. Texas or vicinity about April 10th.
j J l W  or 173I-J-_________________________
P A R T Y  W AN TS  share expense ride to 
Corpus Christl or. Rio Grande Valley 
Ini’ Sunday. Can drive. Call 2287-W. F. H.

74— Wanted to Rent
FINANCIALW ANTED  TO rent hy couple permanently 

located with local organisation, 2, 3 o f 
4 room house or apartment, furnished. 
Excellent referehCe. Call Room 324. Sch
neider H ote l._______* _____ ,

38— Miscellaneous
FU R RALE  « xJVj French m irror fram 
ed. Eureka vacuum cleaner, lawn mow
er, gal-ice cream freezer, child’s small 
bicycle, tricycle, scooter, large wagon, 
small car. sled, doll buggy. Inquire 1022 
F.n>t Jordan.

74— Money to Loan

L O A N S

$5.00 to $50.00
Confidential Quick Servlc*

SALARY LOAN CO.
E. F o s t e r __________________ Phone *0 »

W ANTED  TO rent by permanent cou
ple. Apartment or house. 3 to 5 rooms. 
Phope Lt. Sam “__ ?ath !̂70<^£xteiUion^2*^

EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE40— Household Goods
FOR S A L E  Studio couch, chair, ran- 
gette stove. 3-way floor lamp, small desk. 
6 steel folding chairs, breakfast set, chest 
o f drawers. 2 beds complete. Inquire 548 
Pitt's Street. A ll practically new. Owner 
leaving town._________________ ___________

77— A port menti
W AN TE D  M AN for farm 
be exempt from draft. M> 
inquire 502 W . Francis.

FOR REN T 8 room modern apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished, garage. 121 S. 
Starkweather (north o f track*). GaHHafter 
6 p. m. Tele. 2096-W. Jess Hatcher.
1**0R R E N T— One and two room furnish
ed apartment, three and four dollars per 
week. La Fonda Courts. A marllUi highway. 
FOR R E N T  2 room basement apartment. 
Private entrance and bath. Call Wed- 
neaday, 704 N . Q i y .  Phone 288-W.

AUTOMOBILES

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN  
and LABORERS 

NEEDED

96 —Automobile»slightly used. 601 N. Dwight, 
FOR S A L E —Used 3 piece living room 
suite, sofa makes bed, $49.50, used bed
room, chair, spring constructed, $7-50, 
used white kitchen cabinet. $32.50. Tex-
us Furniture Co. Ph. 607._____________  '
USED PR E W AR  baby st nil ler fo r sale. 
P rice <7.o0. Call 1195-W after 6 p. m. 
FOR S ALE  Four rooms o f household fur
niture including electric refrigerator and 
Magic Chef range. Zenith cabinet radio 
and other complete furnishings. 125 S. 
'Nelson. Vicars Add.

FACTO RY B U ILT  trailer 1938 house in 
good condition. 4 door Chevrolet Sedan. 
Extra good rubber. Priced for quick sale.
Rear o f 588 S. Russe 1L__________________
FOR SALE-M940 Chevrolet business 
coupe, good tires. Call at 420 North
Gray St. between 5 and 7 p. m. ___ _
FOR BALE- ’86 Ford_ coupe. 217% N. 
Houston. No dealers.- Q »B j a f ter -6  p. m. 
FOR B A L E --1941 Ford. 2 “ door. Good 
condition. Phone 2018-W.
FOR S A LS — 19S7 Ford Tudor, rood m»- 
chanioal condition, good tires. 620 N.

furnished 
*ts. Nice- 
r. Foster. Italian Troops

»Hold Germans in N i. Marrone Sector
ly decorated. 
FOR RENT Several two room unfur
nished apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. Henry
L. Jordan Duncan Bld’g . ______________
CLEAN, FURNISHED apartments, very 
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
for rent. American Hotel.

I t  takes 1.250 gallons of water to 
trow a keg of beer.In Local P*ants

FOR SALE— Eight piece dinning room 
suite, living room suite, table top stove, 
breakfast, net, dresser, wood bed, complete. 
Inquire 217 E. Kingsmill.

First of April Specials!
Nmge elei-tric box. Pre-war livingroom 
suite. New office desks. Good used chest 
of drawers. Irw in ’s. 609 W. Foster. Ph. 
291.
F< > R
finish, 
chair,

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Na
ples. April 5—OPy—Italian troops on 
Mt. Mftrrone. 15 miles northeast of
Cassino. have repulsed a German 
counter-attack, inflicting casualties,'
lt was announced today.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property far Sale
FOR SA LE — Five room modern home in 
60t> blocks on East Browning. $800 down. 
Payment will handle. See .John Haggard, 
1st Nat*I Hank Bld’g.. Phone 909.

Apply at
The Cabol Companies 

Office

MECHANIC W ANTEDSALE— One used baby crib, maple 
$7.50; one used upholtered lounge 
9.50; one used Simmons day-bed, 

Texas Furniture Co. Best Pay and 
Best Working Conditions 

In the Panhandle
COFFEY. PONT I AC CO.

For Sale— 2 piece Krohler 
( prewar J living room suite. 
Platform r o c k e r s  (with  
springs). 2 good used bed
rooms suites. 5 good used 
baby beds. Irwin’s, 509 W .

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phooe 382

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOR SALE  by owner. Four room modern 
house, chicken bouse, garden, and ear- 
nge. 640 N . Sumner St.|J. S. Employment ervice

Political Galendai206 N. Russell ON V A V B U K N T ." close in. 5 room home, 
$2500; also an 8 room duplex, $2750.00. 
Phone 976-J.
SEE STONE- A N D  THOMASSON for real 
estate. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

HOLD EVERYTHINGSAI E -Murphy, full .sire in a door 
also Simmons be»!. Practically- new 
res». 2 nice rocker» floors, windows, 
ies. 517 S. Sommerville.

The Pampa News has been author
ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE. THUT

For County Treasurer:

» . W  S flU A N K I IU Q

B U Y  W A B  R O N D S
North Tcxos 
Construction

Nice 5 room house on E. 
Francis St. Priced to sell. 
Possession. See Mr. Barrett, 
109 N. Frost. Ph. 341.

FOR SAI. 
suit«*, g<M»d 
cifl.

Fsinoa» fcp«c4«ritiaf syttaa. no «T*»»* a» symbols. I mi «a loara aaé a«o.

New Shipment of furni
ture just in. Including icc 
boxes, bedroom suites etc. 
See us before you buy or sell 
504 S. Cuyler. Home Furni 
ture. Ph. 161.
FU RN1TVRK W A N T E D " a i Hr TmmVu* 
Furniture* and Repair Shop. 408 S. Cuy
lor. Ph. 1425.____________________________
BEAN Pot* an«l Cookie jars with snmi 
honey «li«hes and compotes, hIso excellen 
copies o f antique cake dishes ¡n ¡mill

Cooking Up AlibisNEEDS
LAB0RÖ1S

IMMEDIATELY
8 Hours Daily

FOR S A LE — A beautiful, completely fur- 
ni«hed or unfurnished five-room home on 
Christ ine St. Call owner, 1936-W.
NICE SIX retail modern house on North 
Faulkner. New low price $2250. Henry L.
Jordan, Duncan Bld’g. Phone 166. GENEVA ÖCIIMIDT
FOR SALE- Thro. room modern house.
öoß N. Davis. For County Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
G. H. KYLE

8 room modern home on N. 
Yeager. 6 room duplex with 
double bath, close in. 6 room 
modern, close in, 2 floor fur
naces. 2 room modern apart
ment in rear. Immediate 
possession. 4 rooiu modern 
house on N. Banks. Immedi
ate possession. C. H. Mundy. 
Call 2372.
FO R/s A L K  f  irnUhed or unfum taVd ..7 
cwnor. Nice 6 ra m  duplex, S (tarages, 
cellar, nlee tree«, Sn„U0 ft. lot. alao 
five room modern home. Inquire S21

For County Jodgc
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

j .  T. McCr e a r y
41— Farm Equipment

tU(.L-WBISS EQUIPMENT“  CO 
Internationa) 8alen - Service 

Trucks, Tractor» Power Unita

OVERTIME SttiüSWr  H  Quick Service 
Our MottoSkilled Workmanship

119 S. Cuyler

WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES “Yes, my boy—your old Job Is 

waiting for you when the war’sInquire of

Mr. Teague
Schneider Hotel 

Room 416

For County Commissioner
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DW IGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

FOR S A L »--T ea m  gentle work horses. W. 
S. Tolbert. St. Rie. 2, Pampa Southeast Variety in Used Cars

FOR* MODELS CHEVROLET MODELS
36, 38 and 40 30, 34, 37 and 40

ONE MODEL “A "  PICK-UP
A number of 30 to 34 Chevrolet and Ford Models.

Everything for the Automobile, New or Used

FOR SALE— 6 room modern house at 
710 N. Banka. Foquen«Ion now. Ph. 2109-J. 
FOR SALE— 1 room >*mi-mnd7m houaa, 
enteken houaa, cara*«. S lota. ISOxlSOfor your feed needs. Best 

Baby Chick Starter. Ment 
Feeds. Call 1677.
Field seeds, Sudan, Rod Top 
enne, Hegari, Martin milo. 
Plainsman milo, kaffir, mil
let and yellow and white 
seed corn. State tagged and 
tested. High germination. 
Buy now. A ’oid disappoint
ment. Harvester Feed Co.

For District Clerk 
R  E. OATLIrt 
PEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct I  (Lefors)

C. 8 CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. RHOFFTT

--------------BUT BONDS--------------
, The smelt gets Its name from Its 
distinctive odor, which resembles 
that of the cucumber.

Five room houaa in»n Flahcr
Five room home loss Plaher i
Rlx room duplex, .operate be*bx, SOI Tw l-
ford
Six room bu.ltIn (arare . 1034, Twlford 
Three larve furnl.h.-l duplex. W. Franck 
Telephone S10S-J. F. 8. Brown, ascot.

FOR S A LE H S  room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Pun- 
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.

"W A N TK D  at Personality
Folter. FR- l i f t .

BFAUTIC1AN 
Shop. 10» W.

9— Male, F.roale Hel* Wonted alibi to give the German neople,
I -LI 1— — ¡ —1. *' nnrl f"!nt*h ?» I*/l "" 1 ìli* Vi-¡ à r  ï o t Â T  and dish 

rs. Steady work, good
Apply in p a »» « « .  " °  
calls. McCnrtt’s Mar-

Daniel's Anlo Rebuilding

SHORTHAND i n
/L W e e k s  at Horn*’
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C o rn in ' U p ( - nocks haenY  
AN &KSSC5- Oi 
AT M CAG INf-

fXJNTW  AS *  
AIS IS SMKJfCSports Renodop

m

A-CHASN' ME /O- 
CVER NOO VAWK- 
AXIN' ME T'MARRY

h i m -  -

B ig BARNSMELL fT -, 
B ur AH'LL NEVAH 
SAY VTS-UNTIL YtT 
AXES ME T  MARRY ,
Y O '-O N iy -<S <C ^

Ip iS  K iD S
W  2 0 6 By HUGH FULLERTON, IB.

NEW YORK, April B—(IV -W rit 
ig as »  «mall-town fan as well as t 

litor, Jimmie Murphy ot thi

-THAN
MWCM ^

sports _____ __
Canton 111.. Dally Ledger oilers the 
opinion that “small town fans are 
the forgotten meit ol the sports 
world despite the fact that they sup
port ¿porta events In the larger cities 
by attending sports events whenever 
nnMlhle "-¿to far a* haaehall js con
cerned, Jimmie blames the farm sys
tem for this situation and adds that. 
If farms were eliminated, It would 
mean the return of minor league 
baseball to many small cities which 
dropped out because the local owners 
couldn't compete with major-owned 
clubs -mainly because he touches on 
the “small-towns fans" angle, Jim
mie's opinions seem to merit special 
attention.

By W ILLIAM  F. CABEY 
Former Garden President

My eyes don't pop easily, but 
they popped at the Jack Dempsey - 
Jess Willard fight In Toledo, July

O U T “* *
a a c n
FPOM

O U TFieLD1 B4, 1919. For sheer 
excitement from 
start to finish 
that fight gave 
me my greatest 
thrill In sports.

Dempsey, 6-1, 
183, looked small 
as he received 
pre - battle In
structions along
side Willard, 6-6, 
245. Jack, nettle- 
some as a finely - 
trained ho r se ,  
Willard, flabby, 
confident . . a n d  
n o n c h a l a n t ,  
made a strangely 

BUI Carey contrasting pair. 
Dempsey, a bundle of pent-up 

fury, sprang forward anjj began to 
chop the Pottowatomle giant down 
to the size of a midget. Seven times 
the Manassa Mauler plopped the 
Man Mountain to the canvas, the 
round ending with the champion 
sitting dumbly on the floor, unable 
to rise. ,

The din was so great nobody heard 
the bell that saved Willard from a 
K. O. Dempsey, flushed with sup
posed victory left the ring, took a 
shellacking of congratulations from 
the Jubilant crowd, had to be brought 
back.

Two rounds later Jess Willard re
fused to leave his stool.
------------- BUY BONUS------------—Hornsby Qnits Mexican Baseball

A  V i o t t i  i ]\ n i l  Y O U .t fc N K T O fc

T X J O S fc N iO

YW LV  VONtfT J
" - r - p - n w »  A C T IO N  <

REWSJMWS W W E Ä '
OïWWtVV OME. 

O f VAfcCVt <bP*Vb YPNORVY^ 
K fcW K V Ä  P N O .iC ß V  MOO. 
fcvi iwPOWUIf VKYCW OV « W .  
MO Y4KKTW "AON TOU6K 
OR ULWCKCE. T «  OOB.WU. 
lì, JOSTTME GUYTD DOIT!

“The Illinots-MIssouri league dis
banded years ago along with other 
minor rircuits, once-prosperous or
ganizations which provided enter
tainment for fans In the 'hick' towns 
represented. Those leagaers were f i
nanced by local businessmen. Then 
came the farm system and goodbye 
baseball to most smaller cities. It is 
true that in most or these cities 
baseball did not pay its own way and 
that financing teams was a tough 
proposition. But the businessmen us
ually donated to and helped secure 
the money necessary to move a 
franchise, and in most cases it was 
only a year or two until the fans de
manded the return of a league 
team."

ANO V P A F T  BYBm P T -

WATT A PPOSPET/
DO OOÏ3 «5CITATED, 

13 0 0 ?  WELL, TELL^, 
MAMA 
WHAT’S 

TH'
.MATTER:

w I T »  D INNY/s a k e s
A L IV E . YO U  O L D O P E .'
THOUGHT YOU SAID 

. OOPS DINOSAUR 
Ik  WAS DEAD.' / T V

MV LOVE ' Ot ’ DINNV 
"  SO V’SAV IS WO MORE , BUT j 
ALLEY OOP HAST THAT AIM'T TH’ 7 
FIMALLV LOST ) CAUSE OF MV CUE-, 
HIS DINOSAUR,/RENT IgPJTATiOM' -J

LA -'./ nC T,
VOUP 

H IG H  MESS
LOOK ! r

/  DANG IT. T 
DMPA.X J 
CAN'T, CAUSE 

I  CAM'T 
REMEMBER 

k^WHAT IT J 
r i  IS.' -A

CH UCK ItÍL 0 N
(S  COPMN&

2 A O A  (N fT fi T P S
P H c t - u e s

Soldiers Open 
Added To Texas 
PGA Tournament

Indian Rookie Pilcher Says He'll Win 15 strength lies in providing efficient
management and absorbing the in
evitable losses—as one farm advocate 
put it: "Baseball is a specialized 
business and you can't expect a 
small town baker or hardware man 
to know how to run a ball club. I f  
those fellows have a few bad sea
sons, they just quit and no other 
club can start up in that territory 
until all obligations are paid off." 
And, as Murphy says, the fans sup
port events in the larger cities (or 
did when they had gasoline) some
times at the expense of their home 
town teams.__________________ ________

MEXICO CITY, April 5 — UP)— 
Rogers Hornsby, who piloted the 
Vera Cruz club of the Mexican Base
ball league to second place after a 
poor «tart, says he intends to fly 
back to Fort Worth, today, after 
having resigned 'the managership 
of the club.

“There is «  great future for base- 
I all In Mexico, but there is a lack 
of'organization." said Hornsby, who 
managed Fort Worth's Texas league 
club during the 1942 season.

" I ’m perfectly willing to keep my 
own agreements If the other fellow

AMARILLO, April 5 — (/Pi— A 
servicemen's open is the newest 
leature of the annual Texas P. O. A 
golf championships to be held at 
Odessa May 11, 12, 13 and 14, Pres
ident George Aulbach of the P. O. 
A. announced today.

Tills event will be 72 holes and 
will be open to service men who 
are not eliuible to enter other con
tests. P. O. A. members or Texas

fcr boTh the championships and the 
service men's open Thirty-six holes 
will be played May 12 and 36 May
13.

The tournament will open May 
11 with a pro-amateur best ball

W it h  a  w a r  g o in g - 
o n , WE HATE HAVING 
TO SIT ON THE BENCH, 
MISS KAY/

A kid THAT SMALL 
“SOMETHING * MAY 
EVEN SAVE THE LIFE 
O F A --- OF A ------

I d o n ’t  feel bad  .
I ABOUT THAT, BO YS / 
TH ERE’S  A JO B  FOR  
ALL OF US/WE CANT 

A LL FIGHT, BUT W E CAN 
DO S O M E T H IN G , NO 

MATTER HOW SMALL IT ,
X  MAY s e e «/  jartd

By TEIl MEIER
NEW YORK. April 5—(/P>—“Put 

me down for -5 victories" Charles 
I Red) Elnbree told all and sundry at 
the Cleveland Indians spring train
ing camp at Lafayette, Ind„ yester
day.

That sounds like a rash statement 
from a rookie pitcher who didn't

make good his boast If he shows the 
form he did In pitching wikes-Bar- 
re, Pa., to an Eastern league pennant 
In 1941.

That year Embree a 22-year old

ONE ANSWER
Leo Bondy of the "anti-farm" 

giants has one solution that he 
thinks will take care o f  the problem 
—that is to establish working agree
ments whereby the major league

less. I  found out that I ’d even have 
to pay my expenses on road trips, 
and that’s unheard of. Finally the 
management consented to pay my 
expenses but there were other mat
ters to iron out. I finally gave up,event clubs, in return -for options on a asserted' Hornsby, who coppedMay 12 the golfers move into the 

first and second rounds of the 72- 
hole P. O. A. championship. This 
36 holes will be the qualifying 
rounds for the national P. G . A. as 
well as counting in the Texas cham
pionship.

The third and final round of 36 
holes will be played May 13. The 
lowest scoring professional of the 
72-hole medal play will win the 
P. G . A. championship. The lowest 
scoring amateur will win first prize 
lor amateur entries. In the event 
an amateur should lead the field 
for the 72 holes, he will be the 
Texas P. G. A. open champion.

The annual Texas cup matches 
are scheduled May 14 with four
somes In the morning and singles 
matches in the afternoon.

The P. G. A. lor the first time 
will have a senior championship 
tournament, this being open to 
players over 50 years of age. It 
will be a 36-hole two-day event with 
the first round on May 12 and the 
final round May IS.

Aulbach said a number of entries 
in the tournament already had been 
received, Including Weldon Haynes, 
Harlingen: Sam Schneider and Ed
win Juelg, Corpus Chrlsti; Hulen 
Welch, Son Angelo: Todd Houck, 
Borger; Jack Harden, El Paso: Mor
gan Hampton, Abilene: Charles 
Akey, Lubbock, and Gene Root and 
Aulbach, Amarillo.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------Olivera No Natch

turned In an earned run average of 
1.69 In winning 21 games and losing 
only five for Wilkes-Barre. Called up 
the next year by the Indians he won 
three and lost four, gaining invalu
able .experience In the big time. Last 
season he stayed on his California 
farm, but kept in training by pitch
ing occasionally on the West Coast

Embree will watch from the bench 
today as Vern Kennedy, Paul Cal
vert and Joe Heving toe the mound 
against Pittsburgh, but he undoubt
edly will be sent to the firing line 
within a few days 
News About Other Major League 
Teams:

St. Louis Cardinals— George Man
ger, Bud Byerly and Al Furisirh 
nominated to divide pitching duties 
against Browns on Saturday.

S t  Louis—George MrQninn. veter
an first sarker, has played every In
ning of five exhibition games and 
handled more than 50 chances wllh-

certaln number of players, guaran
tees the minor league club against 
losses for the season, provided that 
it stays within a pre-arranged bud
get—such agreements are responsible 
for the revival of the Ohio State 
league this season—and, come to

American National league batting 
championship six years in a row.

Jorge Pasquel, president of the 
Vera Cruz club and also of the Mex
ican leogile, had no immediate 
comment to make on Hornsby's res
ignation.
------------ BUY BONDS------------- -Bowie's A l Hostak Kayees Hulen Fighter
HOUSTON. April 5 —(/P)—Cgmp 

Bowie's Al Hostak. former middle- 
■•elii'ht world champion, gained a 
fifth-round knockout of George Ba- 
ratko. from Cnmn Hulen here last 
night before 3.000 fans, including 
200 soldiers headed bv Major Prank 
Creamer of CamD Hulen. Hostak 
weighed in at 164, Baratko, 159.

Down twice in the first round 
from Hostak's two-fisted attack. 
Baratko rallied to win the second 
and third but he took a seven-count 
In the fourth and was counted out 
the third time he hit the floor in 
the fifth.

He stayed in close In the second 
to shade the ex-champ, and once 
shook Hostak In the third with his 
left hook. The fast left that drop
ped Baratko for the seven count in 
the fourth definitely turned the tide 
the rest of the way to Hostak who 
rained blows on the Hulenite's face.

In one preliminary. Grady Black 
of Houston shipyards, 147, scored 
a TKO  in the sixth over Julius Bort, 
Camp Bowie, 146.
--------------B*'Y BONDS--------------

Sam Angotfr Whips 
Washington Negro

WASHINGTON, April 5 — UP)— 
Sam Angott, who lost his National 
Boxing association lightweight crown 
to Juan Zurita o f  Mexico last

'  «MC FROM >  
WHAT 1 HEAR.««, ' 

OVER THE ROUGHEST,
T0U6HS9T Ate route;
\ IN THE WORLD) /

Since THE JAPS CLOSED THE C'JRMA ROAD, VIRTUALLY AIL 
SUPPLIES TO CHINA, AMD TO CliR AIR FORCES OPERATING. 
THERE, HAVE BEEN FLOWN OVER THE HUMP FROM J—  . 

S .  THESE BASES IN INDIA r T ' F - C ---------------------' A
OKAY CAPTAIN X  WELL, EASY, I'M TOO 
BIB T U C K E R -  \  MODEST TO REPORT 
AIRTRANSPORT ON IHVSETF...0THER4 
COMMAND) LETS COULD POME MORE 
HAWEAREPORT / JUSTICE! 8UT I'LL  
ON YOU, AND THE /  SHOW you OUR , 
SETUPHERE /  \  LAYOUT S

--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Brownfield Names 
Bost As Director

BROWNFIELD. April 5 —  (/PI 
/ubra Nooncaster has returned 
£  ownTield High school as footb

V ANYWAY, THIS > 
SUPPLY LINE HAS 
6R0WN UNTIL WE 
ARE FLVIN6 MORE 
CARSO THAN FVfR

WENT OVER THE .
Y  BURMA ROAD.' v j

'w  FELLAS 
HAVE MADE IT 
POSSIBLE FOR 
CHINA TO HOIO »  

THIS. LONS) ■Maas reNooncaster was gWEn a medical 
discharge from the army air forces 
several weeks ago.

Johnny Bost was named head 
coach in Nooncaster's absehce. Now 
Bost has been appointed athletic di
rector and will assist with the grid 
squad.
----------------B U Y  BONDS--------------

rvT BIRTHDAY
NO ' WHY.’  r

5 0  STELLA SAVED UP THAT 
THOUSAND DOLLARS I' * A v 

DANCE HALL.' 1 1
\  OUGHTA START CANON' ’—'

Detroit Tigers—Team starts sched
ule of 10 games In 12 days by play
ing Rochester at Terre Haute, Ind , 
today.

Pittsburgh Pirates—Looking ahead 
two weeks Manager Frankie Frison 
tentatively nicked Southpaw Elwin 
(preacher) Roe as starting pitcher a- 
gainst Cardinals

Philadelphia Phillies — Outfielder 
Lee Mfcy and southpaw Charley 
Ripple joined squad.

Boston Red Sox—Clem Hausmann 
a«d  Mike Ruba nominated to hurl 
agatr.st New York giants at Lake- 
wbod, N. J. today.

Brooklyn Dodgers Outfielder Luis 
Otmo hop#to  keep up slugging. His 
triple and single beat Yankees at 
Trenton, N. J. yesterday| |

Chicago Cubs- Paul

R ÌD E R -THI. 
, YOUR. , 
VPifCTHDAT?
> ------------

THAT bUICH MORE BEFORE HEM
ARRESTED —  ■ -----------'
AND KLD 
RTDEN

r CAbJ 
k HELP1New Word Beceived On Palan Attack

SAN FRANCISCO, April 5—i/P)— 
The assault on the Japanese naval 
stronghold of Palau, near the Phil
ippines. by powerful American task 
forces was "described as one of 
the greatest surface and naval 
bombardments ever- staged by the 
navy.” stated a New Guinea air base 
dispatch received yesterday from 
Olen Clements, Associated Press war 
correspondent.

This 4-as the first Intimation from 
any quarters that the huge ahnada, 
which opened the attack Wednesday 
within 530 miles of the Philippines, 
had moved near enough to Palau 
to shell that stronghold.

Clements mentioned the nature 
o f the attack m  a  March g l  dlfc- 
oatoh dealing with a supporting 
raid by planes of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur on the enemy air base 
of Hollandia, New Guinea.
—----------- B tY  BONDS-

In January of this year, there 
were 214 trade disputes In Britain, 
involving 90,000 work-people, and 
causing the loss of 232,000 working 
days.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Britain is ¿pending over 600 mil
lion dollars building airfields, camps 
and hospitals for the U. S . armed 
forces In Britain.

10U TALKUDY TO I 
TOURSELF —  DYE 

FIC(3ER YOU OLDER: 
GOOD JONE— HUH?For Champion Ortiz

LOS ANGELES. April 5—(A5)—
Manuel Ortiz. El Centro, Calif., 

won the unanimous decision of the 
judges In a 15--'’md bout for the 
world's bantamw ight crown last 
night with Tony Olivera, of Oak
land.

The champion took a little time 
to get into action, but from the 
third round on he delivered a pun
ishing attack.

Ortiz's left eye and his nose were 
bleeding when the light ended.

Olivera Inflicted this damage In 
the fifth and fourth rounds, re
spectively. and finished the bout in 
good shape.

.Whenever Ortiz began generating 
what looked hTe a sustained attack 
for the finishing touches, Olivera 
suddenly would bound back Into 
contention with lightning-like right 
and left uppercuts to the head. 
Some of these threw Ortiz off bal
ance, and he misScd with long hooks 
and straight rights.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Read Pampa New* Classified Ads

„  ____ __ D erringer's
s. Injured several weeks ago. 
Isn't right. It swelled up after

HEY. 0/1/".'-P A T E S  A WHOLE 
MESS O'/ME TANKS COM IN  ‘ , 
mmj^ETEE ¿IS '| W --- i

STOAPIS BHSWK L U -
VUl  Ditch d- pop- gum  
WE'RE PRASGIN' AN V 
.WE'LL MAKE A RUN/ 

IFER TT...¿1he worked three innings against De
troit 8unday. More X-ray pictures 
may be taken. )Uk___iDTD BY THE JAP

garrison , van* ,  hacker ,
ANO THE SAWBWA CRASHED THRU 
THE GATE IN THE OUTER WALL 
AND ESCAPE FROM THE 
MOGAUNG PAGOOA IN A 
MEDIUM TANK WHICH EHALLU 
HAS "BORROWED- FROM THE

-BUY BONDS

» » I  . 4 »  A T M ) H K A l EHS
Rave m few  new heutem for rcnlaee-
| K  ,

FLOOR FURNACES 
Can furnish «11 sixes if  jo -j have cer-
t if leste.
Storey Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 
533 S. Cuy 1er ‘  Phone 350

PAMPABOWL
112 N. Somerville

- S C H E D U L E -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday 8 F. M.

LADIES' NIGHT

r l  THOUGHT YOU WERE 
BRIGHT/ DONT YOU 

THIK'K IT'S EASIER  On  
A  GUY TO SEE THAT 
YOU CAM'T HELP HIM < 
THAW SEE THAT YOU 
C AN  BUT WON'T ? IVY 

X KIND-HEARTED/ >

NO, I'M GOING 
TO TAKE IT OFF- 
1 DON'T THINK 
IT'S FUNNY AND 
1 DON'T THINK ,
ITS R ig h t  TO 

Y-. TORMENT A  1 V GUY ' __ /

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cnyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Ce.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
66AD. VIRGIL.' PERHAPS T l  
YOU OR ERNEST COULD J  
COUNSEL ME — v- WE M '  
HAME CHICKEN POX AT ■
h o o p l e  Manor.’—ro W
LIKE TO AN/OID THE M  1 
a il m e n t  e trr THE m  
HOTELS ARE FULL—  J *  
TRULY I'M  IN A
q u a n d a r y —  f a r / ;  A v

EXCUSE ME, MAOOR, 
0OT SOU D PREFER. 
S m a l l  Pox t o  a  .
t NISUT IN M.V /  

WIGWAM .’ — MX N 
GQUAVJ IS BERSERK, 
SO IF YOU COME, 
BRING SOMETHING 

LARGE TO HIDE 
r C S i l  BEHIND/

YOUO CRAMIL. 1 
LIKE A MOUSE 
IN CMS FtTTEL, 
MA30R, IF YOU 
iSEE MV WIFE/
a — s m e  lo o k s
1 AT ME LIKE 
l I 'M  SOAP
> spo ts  o n  Th e

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday 8:00 P . M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy Hie newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl 

“ A s  G ood As The Best

RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gas 18« Regular 17c 
Expert mechanical work done 
Your business appreciated.

Long'* Service Station 
and Garage

On Amarillo High war
MIRROR.

G o B y B u s

Buy War Bonds and Stamps 
With What You Sato!

Por Schedule Information
PHONE 871 "Oh, boy! WheallCa on the houae for 199 years and three day«*”

>ime definitely doe* not pay. grocer’*. Which i* a lucky break 
t you don’t have to commit Tor you, once you realise how 
ceny to get your Wheatie*. much good nourishment and sat
ire arc ulonly on deck at your isfaction YVhealies deliver.T IM E »
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Attorney General 
To Iniervene For 
Ed icaiion  Beard

AUSTIN. Tex., April 5—<A>V—The 
Attorney general prepared today to 
Intervene In behall of the state 
board of education In four pending 
caaes before the state supreme 
court, testing Mettons of the state
bond ’ law. _ _ _•___

The board requested that the de
partment file friend of the court 
briefs in the four coses from Jef
ferson county, in which the county 
is seeing a writ of mandamus to 
compel the Attorney general to ap
prove re-issurance of bonds at low
ered interest rates.
--------;----- BUY BONDS------------ -
GOOD BOMB LOAD REPORTED 

LONDON. April 6—(/Pi — British 
bombers dropped more than 48.000 
long tons of bombs on Germany dur
ing the first three months of 1944 
compared with 2.400 tons dropped 
on Britain by the Germans during 
the same period. Air Minister Sir 
Archibald Sinclair told the house of 
commons today,

-BUY BONDS
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

N O T I C E !
With the increase in federal 
taxes, effective April 1st, it 
is necessary that we revise 
admission prices. New prices 
far—

Crown Theater
9c children. 25c adults

Rex Theater
9c children. 30c adults

LaNora Theater
9c children; 40c adults

A T A LL TIMES
LAST

TIMES
TODAY

StanLA U R EL
OliverHARDY

In

'JITTERBUGS'
Also—TOM THUMB in PERSON 

CARRIBEAN ROMANCE

Tomorrow and FridaySP E N CE R
TRACY

IN

"NORTHWEST
PASSAGE"

mm LAST
TIMES
TODAY

Maria Montes 
Jon Hall Turhon BeyA L I BARA

AND TIIE

FORTY THIEVES
IN TECHNICOLOR

With

ANDY DEVINE
Fortunio Bonanova, Frank 
Guglia, Ramsay Ames, Mo
roni Olsen, Kurt Katch.

ADDED— LATEST NEWS 
TROMBONF TROUBLE 

TOMORROW THRU SAT. 
BOXOFFICE OPENS 2 P. M. 

ADMISSION 40c

.m m u
g i g  y o u n g

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

In Amarillo today attending a con
ference of the Texas Police associa
tion were Chief Rav Dudley of Pam
pa and Louie Allen, Ernest Wln- 
horne. James Conner. Lawrence J. 
Flaherty, all of the Pampa police 
department, and Paul D. Hill, county 
Juvenile officer.

Just received a new and complete
sample line of beautiful' colors and 
materials for your summer suit. See 
us early. A correct fit guaranteed. 
Paul Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler. 
Pp.one 920.’

For the first time this year, re
ceipts of the county exceeded dis
bursements. in March. Reports of 
Mrs. Geneva Schmidt, county treas
urer, shows that the county took 
in $29.874.11 and spent $17,913.33 in 
March The March 1 balance was 
$168.110.10; April 1. $180.070.88. U  
cense fees for cars and trucks was 
the principal source of the Increase 
in revenues over expenditures.

Waitresses wanted, 5 hours work 
on Saturday nights only at South
ern Club. Top wages. Call 385-W.* 

Pampa Lodgr 480 KnighU of Py
thias will have a special call meet
ing at 8 tonight in the castle hall. 
Russell Kennedy, master of works, 
has asked all rank team members to 
be present.

Hotel night clerk wanted. Write
Box 10, Pampa News.*

A fine and costs totaling $24.85
was paid in county court Monday 
in the case in which a man who 
gave his name as F. E. Patterson 
was charged with swindling with a 
worthless check. The charge had 
been filed March 31.

For Sale — Simmons baby bed, 
complete. 711 N West. Tele. 1892- 
R.*

Seaman 2/c John L. White sp tnt
the week-end and Monday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewelch (Bo) 
Bsrrett, 801 Mary Ellen. Seaman 
White recently comoleted his basic 
training in San Diego, Calif., and 
returned there Tuesday for further 
orders. Before entering the navy 
he was employed by the Pampa 
theatres.

For Sale — Standard keyboard
Remington typewriter. Room 9, 1st 
National Bank Bld’g.*

H. Paul Briggs, associate pastor
of the First Baptist church. Is in 
Hereford, Texas, wnere he is assist
ing in a revival meeting with the 
First Baptist church there. He will 
return to Pampa for Easter Sunday 
services.

Car leaving for Dallas Thurs. a.
m. (tomorrow). Want 4 passengers. 
Call 1379.*

Mrs. C. D. Herring and children,
Gale and Bobble, of Guymon, Okla., 
are visiting this week in the home 
of Mrs, Herring's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Jones.

Mrs. Burney Slack and Mrs. Dew
ey Foster of Canyon were visitors 
in the Bill Money home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard of 
Memphis were among those attend
ing the Parent-wtacher conference 
held here yesterday.
•Ad*.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

The buildings In New York City's 
Rockefeller Center actually weigh 
less than the materials excavated 
In their construction.

BUY BONDS
Julius Caesar conceived the idea 

of one-way streets as aids to traf
fic.

THAT UNIFORM
Will help make a photograph 
that your family will be proud 
of for years to come.

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. Foster Ph. 1510

AND
TODAY

TOMORROW

9 \  ....
°  on

m j  a  mod«'
on « * * * £ ,  ^ o n ^ '

-■‘• • l i t . '  r£

t

ARO-

.WADE

PüicWrf by

Flicker flash Back
New Priron*— New Men 

Ecx Office Opens 2 p. m. 
ADMISSION 30c

,/JL, T H E  R A M * *  N E W I ---- WEDNESDAY, A P R I L  », 1944

Rain Checks FLASHES 
OF LIFE

Silly Southworth and Coaches Mike Gonzalez and Buzzy Wares, 1< 
:o rirht. peek through gate of rain-soaked Carter Field, Cairo,'!: 

where St. Louis Cardin»'- -re training.

Selective Service Hakes One Thing 
Clear: Boards Are Behind on Quotas

By JAMES MARLOW 
and GEORGE ZIELKE

WASHINGTON, April 5—(/Ft—A 
newspaperman whose Job Is follow
ing the news every day frankly 
writes that he is confused by the 
turmoil over manpower and the 
draft.

He listed some questions—which 
may be bothering others—and ask
ed for some answers. Here are the 
questions, and the answers by 
selective service and the war man
power commission:

Q. Who fixes the calls for local 
draft boards?

A. The armed services tell na
tional SS how many men they 
want. This Is relayed to state SS 
headquarters and on down to local 
boards, the calls being worked outWilkinson Rites Held ai Miami
8p— Ini To Thn NEWS.

MIAMI. April 5—*/P)—Funeral ser
vices for Mrs. Ward Wilkinson, 41. 
were held at the Methodist church 
In Miami. Monday afternoon, with 
the 'Rev. Joe E. Boyd. Methodist 
church at Panhandle, and Rev. E. 
Lee Stanford. Miami Methodist pas
tor, officiating.

Mrs. Wilkinson died early Sunday 
morning in a Pampa hospital. She 
had been In falling health for sev
eral months with a heart ailment.

Surviving relatives are her hus
band. Ward Wilkinson, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Martha Powell, and one 
son, Wade, a granddaughter, Karen 
D. Powell.

Step-mother. Mrs. E. A. Day of 
Clovis. N. M.; five brothers. F. L. 
Day of Dallas; R. A. Day of Mata
dor; O. J. Day, Baton Rouge, La.; 
Creighton and Earnest Richard Day 
of Roswell, New Mexico, and four 
sisters, Mrs. c. D. Carrison of White 
Flat; Mrs. J. M. Garrison of Lub
bock; Mrs. Hazel King of Abilene, 
and Mrs. Helen Spencer, of Clovis. 
N. M.

Mrs. Wilkinson moved to Miami 
with her husband in 1927. and she 
has been active in the children's di
vision of the Methodist church, of 
which she was a member.

Pallbearers were: D A. Allen. Paul 
Bowers, Joe F. Coffee of Amarillo, 
and W. H. Craig. R. E. Thompson 
and Horace Smith.

A number of relatives and friends 
from out of town were present for 
the funeral. Interment was made in 
Miami w i t h  Ducnkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home In charge.

GO TO MARKET—AND HOW!
BUFFALO-  n ” Y?—T hieves whe 

entered Fred Klinck's grocery store 
yesterday made sure they would eat 
well for some time to come—they 
took not only *100 In cash 
4,000 red and 3,090 blue foo 
points, police reported.

WANTS GLOBAL NEWS ____
SHOWLOW.” Ariz —Nlnety-vear- 

old Marv Ann McNeil has a livel»' 
interest In war news from all the 
fighting fronts.

Seventeen of her 202 great-grand
children and five of her 55 grand
children are In the fighting forces 
She also has 28 great-great-grand
children.

ERSATZ HUNT
CHICAGO—There mav be market 

surpluses of eggs, as the poultry- 
men say. but apparently suburban 
Maywood doesn't Intend to relieve 
the glutted condition.

An Easter egg hunt will be held 
in Maywood park for 2.000 children 
who may have to use their imag
ination when they find the hidden 
treasures—dyed cotton balls.

COOPERATION
CHICAGO—Mrs. Clicsy Sodomite 

granted a divorce from her husband 
on a charge of desertion, said in a 
circuit court that six women had 
been telephoning her to ask when 
thfc divorce would come.

When the decree was obtained. 
Mrs. Sodomire exclaimed: " I  want 
them to know that he’s free again. 
They can come and get him.”

on a statewide basts.
Q How much are the boards be' 

hind on their calls for men?
A. Nationally, more than 100,000 

and have been lagging that much 
since last October.

Hesitate To Take Fathers
Q. Why?
A. The boards failed to fill their 

calls. One reason: hesitancy about 
Inducting fathers, the hesitancy 
starting last October when con
gress fought over the father-draft. 
Another reason: real difficulty by 
some boards In finding men. An
other: appeals from the draft are 
greater now than ever.

Q. Why Is the armed force total 
fixed at 11.300,000 by July 1? Why 
are so many men needed?

A. That figure has been set by 
the chiefs of staff for what they 
apparently consider good military 
reasons, operating on a time-table

Q. Do SS and WMC send policy 
statements to local boards?

A. SS does, but not WMC which 
no longer is connected with SS.

Q. Has the request for emphasis 
on men under 26 been sent to local 
boards and, if so, has It been 
specific enough?

A. SS says "yes" to both ques
tions, pointing out that it sent: 1 
to local boards a couple of weeks 
ago. President Roosevelt's call for 
a review of all occupational drytft 
deferments.

2. To state directors, a telegram 
March 24 which instructed: all men 
under 26 with industrial deferments 
were to be given immediate pre-in
duction physical examinations; and 
that all occupational deferments, 
agricultural and industrial, were to 
be reviewed but first of all those 
men under 26.

3. To local boards April 1, notice 
that; the unit-basis or granting farm 
deferments was to be abandoned. 
The unit measure worked like this: 
A cow was one unit, two cows, two 
units. Any farm-deferred man was 
supposed to be counted on for a 
minimum of 16 units.

(We personally don't think there 
was anything too clear In all this 
on the subject of inducting men 
under 26. There certainly wasn't 
on the farm-deferred group. In 
that category, the men under 26 are 
not getting pre-induction physicals).

Q. I f  there Is such a shortage of 
manpower, why aren't men 38 to 45 
taken for limited service?

A. The army doesn't want men in 
that age group. The theory Is that 
they lack younger men's endurance. 
The army Is getting for limited 
service all It needs from those under 
38 who are classified as fit only for 
limited service.

my Bible and sit there in the field 
and read that Bible for a couple of 
hours. I  read practically every
thing in it. It's now In the middle 
of the afternoon and I've been 
crawling on my hands and knees 
and laying in water-filled ditches 
and holes since 9 o'clock the night 
before. I  take a good look around 
and realize that my line Is about 
800 yards dead ahead, but that does 
me no good because the fields are 
filled with mines and I  know I'm 
bound to step on one sooner or later, 
no matter how careful I  am.”

Poole didn’t know It, but an 
American officer in another observa
tion post had been watching him 
for two hours. To the officer's 
amazement he saw Poole suddenly 
stand up and walk slowly and de 
liberately toward his own lines. 
When he got there the officer shook 
his hand and led him to the Intel' 
ligencc officer to make his report 

“ It ’s like this," Private Poole re
ported. “ I  Just took out my Bible 
and read a prayer and come on In.”

SPECIAL AGENT

Miss Hannah Eue He thorn of .he 
Santa Fe Railway at Amarillo has 
een appointed special epresen^B- 
Ive to General Mamger G. O. Jef- 
etls to direct activities of feminine 
lersonnel on the railway's western 
lnes which embrace this territory. 
5he will also aid in recruitment of 
vomen employes required to relieve 
he manpower situation.

Hites Yesterday 
For C . C . Conch

Funeral services for E. C. Couch, 
*5 Insurance expert' with the Texas 
Railroad commission, who died at 
4*45 a. m. Monday of a heart at
tack In his office at the state cao- 
•tol. were conducted at 8 d. m. yes
terday at Austin. Burial will be 
made in the cemetery at Weslaco. 
Arranrfaments are pending arrival

(Third Victim Of
! KHIcr Is Found 
Near Okla. City

OKLAHOMA CITY, April I 
The body of Roy Sc hat, 47-year-old

if^rglatlves.

Continuation Is 
\sked For Guayule 
Rubber Production

SALINAS, Calif., April 5—(JF)— 
Continuation of the Guayule rubber 
urogram and a support price of 
about 35 cents a pound were asked 
of a congressional sub-committee 
which competed its hearing in this 
Guayule producing area yesterday.

With such a support price set by 
the government, the house sub-com- 
mittee headed by Rep. W. R. Poage 
(D-Texas) was told, farmers would 
be able to take over the Salinas 
Guayule project on a commercial 
basis. Thirty-five cents now Is be
ing paid for Mexican rubber.

The committee will hold hearings 
in other California Guayule areas. 
INS—14
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Services Tomorrow 
For Heart Victim

AUSTIN, April 5—(/P)—Funeral 
rites will oe held tomorrow for 
Ruthabel Lander, 17-year-old Austin 
High school student wno died sud
denly yesterday.

Justice of the Peace Mace Thur
man returned an Inquest verdict of 
death by heart attack after deter
mining the girl died while having 
two teeth extracted under the in
fluence of nitrous oxide gas.

Couch was the father of Mrs. 
W. R  Morrison of Pampa and the 
•nan for whom the town of Ed- 
coueh. Texas, was named.

He was a 32nd-degree Mason, a 
Past. Worthy Grand Patron of the 
Order of the- Eastern Star, and had 
been In the Panhandle numerous 
rimes in connection with Masodlc 
latherincs His last visit to Pam- 
oa was In the spring of 1943 .

At one time he was superintend- 
nt of Lubbock schools, and he 

had also been county Judge of Hi- 
daleo county.

For the past decade he had re
sided tn Austin, but with his wife 
maintained a home at Pharr.

Besides the widow and the dauah- 
ter. Mrs. Morrison of Pampa. My. 
Couch Is survived bv two other 
daughters. Mrs. R. C. Harvey, Waco, 
and Mrs. R. T. Short, Alice: and a 
son. John Take Couch. Weslaco.

Mr. Couch's burial in the Weslaco 
cemetery will be beside the grave 
of Mrs. C. E. Kelley, a daughter, 
who died in 1927.
--------------BUY RONDS--------------

Texas High School 
Students Will Vie 
For Essay Honors «

AUSTIN, April 5—</P) — Texas 
school children from the ninth 
through the twelfth grades will com
pete In an essay contest on "the con
tribution that cotton Is making to 
the war effort."

State Schgol Superintendent L. A. 
Woods announced that $100 will go 
to the writer of the best 600 word 
essay in the state, and that the state 
winner will also contest with leaders* 
In 16 other cotton growing states.

Numerous other awards, from $75 
eaoh to the two second-best essays 
In the state, to 50 ftve-dollar prizes, 
will be made.

BUY BONDS.

Cleveland county farmer, was found 
near here today and Investigators
conjectured he was the third victim
of a killer lpose In central Oklahoma. 
His throat had been cut.

Schat was last 6een Monday, the 
same day the beaten and slashed 
bodies of Mrs. Walter Pete Jorskl, 38, 
and her three-year-old (laughter,
M aiiin , W eir  fuU iiu  lit a uiiu or. the 
family farm 22 miles sast of here.

An unidentified Negro was sought 
in the slayings. At Chlckasha today, 
two Negroes were picked up for ques
tioning.

A truck owned by 8chat was found 
atandoned at Newcastle,’ 16 miles 
southwest of Oklahoma City. Resi
dents of the vicinity told officers 
they saw a Negro walk away from 
it Monday.

C. G. Cooper, chief criminal deputy 
sheriff here, said the Schat truck’s 
description corresponded with that 
or one seen In the vicinity of the 
Jorskl farm shortly before a ten- 
year-old daughter of the family, re
turned from school, found her moth
er and sister dead Monday.

The mother and child had been 
beaten over the head and their 
throats slashed.

BUY ROND 8-

Tobacco was once used by Indians 
in Middle America as a medicine 
and Incense in religious ceremonies. 

BUY BONDS-
Kead Pampa News Classified Ads.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

National Bank BMg. 
Far Appointment Phone 369

The earliest lighthouses on record 
were towers built by the Libyans 
and Cushites in lower Egypt.
--------------BUY BOND»--------------

British merchant vessels sunk
by torpedoes in World War I  
tailed 1381.

BUY BONDS------
London's fa'mous No. 10 Downing 

St. was first occupied by a prime
minister In 1704.
------ ------- BUY BONUS------------- -

Read Pampa News Classified

It's about tim e to start 
th ink ing  about those 
germ-carrying flies and 
mosquitoes. Replace 
bad screen doors

Private Poole From Virginia Was In Need of Bible More Than of Bazooka
(Leaves from a war rorresnoiident's-NCo he."

notebook) 'TTPll
. BY  GEOROE TUCKER ....

I Substituting for Hal Boyle)
W ITH THE FIFTH  ARMY IN 

ITALY, March 31— (Delayed—OP)—
To many a O I there comes a mo
ment when the Bible seems more 
important than a bazooka—and to 
Private Ross Poole, of Herndon, Va., 
that moment came at 2 p m. yes
terday in a muddy ditch that skirts 
a grain field in no-man's-land.

Poole worked for International 
Business Machines In Washington 
before the draft started him for 
the Oarlgliano sector of the main 
Italian front.

There, Poole, armed with a Bible 
and a bazooka, went out with seven 
others to liquidate a house used by 
the Germans as an observation 

| point. *
“ We took off at 9 p. m.," said 

Poole. "The night was black, the 
mud sticky. We crossed the mine
fields. crawled up a draw until we 
werq 75 yards from the house.

“ I  drifted around the side of the 
house looking for a hole to hide 
In, as X was supposed to create a 
diversion by firing the bazooka 
through the side of the house, and 
bazookas always draw plenty of re
turn fire.

" I  found my hole and it half full 
of water, but I got In anyway and 
Masted the hole through the side 
ol the house. The others tossed 
grenades through, the door and win
dows. ,

“A Jerry leaped out and sprayed 
the darkness. That scared me and 
t ducked deeper Into the hole Juat 
before some German grenades went 
off-

All Atone
"Suddenly I realise.! I  am all 

alone. The l ouse had been pretty 
, well busted up. The Germans are 
i ground but none of my crowd seems

. .a  Radiophone in your coming car

ejaculated Private An
thony Manfra. of Boston. “We call
ed you but you didn't answer. We 
called in a sort of a whisper, Poole’, 
and then we had to get out of there. 
We didn't think you were dead, 
but wfc didn’t know what had hap
pened."

"Well," went on Poole, " I  stay In 
that hole until 2 a. m. or maybe 
2:30. The rain's coming down and 
the water In the hole is getting 
deeper and deeper, so I get out and 
start crawling. After awhile I  get 
to a trial, and suddenly I  run Into 
a camouflage net, a Jerry net, and 
I say right then to myself. 'I'm  lost 
I ’m lost,' and I take off In another 

[dfaqfctfcB. ■, . . . .  |
"Daylight catches me on a muddy 

bank and I  see I ’m nowhere near 
my own lines, so I creep and crawl 
for a little while longer, and sud
denly I'm looking at three Oermans 
walking right into me. They're only 
about 20 feet from me. but they are 
on the bank and I'm In a ditch In a 
grain field. They talk In whispers 
and two of them go o ff In different 
directions, but the third one looks 
around and yawns, sits down, then 
lays down and goes to sleep.

Throws Bazooka Away 
“ I stay there. I  had my bazooka 

with me still. After more than an 
hour I start to crawl away but the 
bazooka Is too heavy and I throw It 
into a clump of bushes. I t  was then 
I  dozed o ff and take a little nap. 
My hand Is laying In the water and 
Is numb. I  remember that I  had 
taken o ff my shoes to pour the 
water out of them. Then I  crawl 
for maybe 300 yards on my hands 
and knees.

“ I crawl toward two battered 
houses, but before 1 know It. I ’m 
looking at a German who is sitting 
on a football out In the open and 
reading a book.

It's about then that I figure my 
I  take out Inumber's nearly up and

£0#'..OIL-PLATING YOUR ENGINE
is like outdoing the future -  today

The first.changes in new cars might be "miracles’* 
—or moderate. Regardless, no new engines will 
be free from corrosive acids, always "planted" 
inside by every engine’s explosions—just as in 
your present car. The more it stands unused, the 
greater the risk from trapped add. This stepped- 
up risk arrived with rationing. Yet even before, 
when steadier heat in unrationed driving ousted 
acids partly, the prudent motorist still took ad
vantage o f all the extra add-resistance made 
possible by having his engine o il -p l a t e d .

This big advancement—a  safely o il -p l a t e d  

engine—can be "standard equipment" in your 
own car right today, at the mere price o f a Spring 
oil change.

Out with unfit Winter oil! Then change to 
Conoco N 'A  motor oil to have your engine auto
matically OIL-PLATED. The highly advanced ayn-

-  II - r .«' - ■ ' ---------------

the tic in Conoco Nth oil—patented—seems like 
"magnetism" in causing inner engine surfaces to 
attract and hold a layer o f o il - p l a t in g  . . .  a 
corrosion-resisting shield between adds trapped 
inside and every surface that’s o i l -p l a t e d .

Wouldn’t that make you o il -p l a t e  your Vic
tory car? It  can help you bridge the gap until 
then, too. Simply change to Conoco N<h for 
Spring at Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco sta
tion. Continental Oil Company

C O N O C O N
MOTOR OIL

MÍ


